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2 Opening 

T I Jhy does the grass appear 
Y Y greener on the other side 
of the fence? In the midst of 
schedules, classes, and tests, it 
is easy to take the ADVANTAGE 
of Chagrin Falls for granted. 
Criticism can become the norm 
and cynicism can become ram
pant. Obviously, we possess the 
books, teachers, classrooms, stu
dents, and tests that are a 
fundamental part of any high 
school. But when we search 
beyond the mandatory ingredi
ents, we examine what makes 
CFHS fundamentally unique. 
What we do possess is an AD
VANTAGE, and it is as obvious 
as the stripes on the tiger mas
cot. But what comprises this 
ADVANTAGE, from where does 
it stem, and what do we do with 
it? 

Since we dwell within the 
suburbs, our grass is literally 
greener than the urban pave
ment. The rural setting of our 
school provides for much of our 
ADVANTAGE. Ex-Chagrinite 
Tim Conway once remarked, ((If 
Disney had to create a town, it 
would be Chagrin Falls." The 
tree-lined streets of elegant cen
tury homes, the triangle and 
gazebo, cozy developments of 
larger homes, the surrounding 
quaint village shops, and of 
course the ((cone-licker," or tour
ists, sauntering through 
crosswalks, all leave little doubt 



in the mind of the visitor that 
this is a special place. We ac
quired the ADVANTAGE by 
simply living here, some of us by 
accident and many of us with 
little choice in the matter. 

But what exactly is the AD
VANTAGE? It lurks within the 
((Nationally Recognized School 
of Excellence." Maybe it is a 
dedicated teaching staff where 
the average experience is twenty
one years. Or maybe it is our 
smallness that enables us to know 
each other on a first name basis. 
It could be the myriad of activi
ties begging for our participation, 
or the lack of locks on lockers, or 
the open computer labs, or walk
ing home late at night after a 
football game, or rolling pump
kins down a hill at 3:00A.M., or 
just parking in the senior lot. 
Any way you look at it, the AD
VANTAGE belongs to Chagrin. 

Now that we have the AD
VANTAGE, what do we do with 
it? In tennis, having the AD
VANTAGE means being one up 
on your opponent. It is knowing 
that a win is within reach. All it 
takes is one decisive finishing 
stroke. HavingtheADVANTAGE 
does not guarantee a victory or 
success. The ADVANTAGE is 
merely a stepping stone to reach 
a goal. It is up to us to close out 
the set and win the game! 

Kate M ottinger 
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Above: A group of junior , experiencing their fir t year 
of commons. The free commons period is een a one of 
Chagrin' advantages. 

Left: Brian Hummer battles a Chardon opponent for 
po session of the ball. Chagrin's small size allow for 
high participation in sports. 

Facing Page: Lazy, fall Sunday afternoons and the many 
attraction have made downtown Chagrin a touri t 
Mecca. 
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Time Flies 
W ell, we finally got here -

the cla s of '94 are now seniors of 
C.F.H.S. Whether forced by our par
ent , excited to ee our friend , or 
determined to ucceed, each one of us 
has walked through the foyer doors 
day after day and experienced some
thing unique. It's hard to believe that 
three years of our lives have been 
spent in these classrooms and more
over, that this fourth year is the final 
chapter to our high chool memories. 

Ever since freshman year, we 
have been recognized as both an aca
demically and athletically superior 
class. While our eyes reflect our intel
ligence, our school spirit reveals our 
enthusiasm. We've often been re
ferred to as "the guinea pigs" of inno
vation. Not only were we the first 
class to take the ninth and twelfth 

llseniorsll 
grade proficiency tests, but several of 
us al o had the opportunity to de
velop our computer skills by saving 
English essay on discs. But our se
nior year definitely stood out a each 
of u had to adapt to all the changes 
within the administration. Though 
all these factors help distingui h our 
class from preceding and future se
nior , in reality, what made us differ
ent was our decision as a whole to 
have an unforgettable final year. 

Though anxiety was felt by all 
as the counselors sent out our college 
applications and waiting became 
endless, there's no doubt that excite
ment was the prevailing emotion. 
Such events as homecoming, powder 
puff, and the pumpkin roll helped 
ease the tension in the air. And as the 
clock struck midnight on New Year's 
Eve, each individual was overcome 
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by either relief, a tonishment, or fear. 
Nevertheless, the preparation for 
spring break kept everyone ane (or 
perhap in ane) and of course, both 
OABR and prom became memorable 
evenings. As the end of each day drew 
u closer and closer to Sunday, June 
12, our anticipation reached its 
height. 

Believe it or not, the class of 
'94 will soon be wearing caps and 
gowns and accepting their diplo
mas. And whether you admired 
thi institution or rebelled against 
its traditions, Chagrin Fall High 
School had an impact on each and 
every one of us. 

Best wishe ! 
-Elena Grigera 

Senior Class Officers:Chris Clark, 
Molly Lubs, and Jim Hendrix. 

Above: Nocturnal cheerleaders, Alison Ram ey, Molly Lubs, Jennifer Zierold, 
and Kaly Harkins, prepare for their pre-Homecoming ritual of decorating the 
football player ' houses. 



Elizabeth G. Wurster Paul Williams Sabine Weckauf Chris Ward 

Kevin R. Walsh Will H. Vranich Jim Vicker 
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Class of 1994 

Suzanne C. Spellman 
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Class of 1994 

Andrew D. Schwartz 

Cheserae D. Salyers Bablee Rohera Hannah D. Raymond 
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Class of 1994 

Akiko Nishida Michael Nichols Christopher C. Nay 

10 Seniors 



Class of 1994 

ShanDon S. Manning TomK. Macey Molly R. Lubs Dana M. Loparo 
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Class of 1994 

Jennifer Jefferson Becky L. Jefferson Molly J. Jackson Marie Irvin 
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Class of 1994 

Kathryn L. Harkins Rebecca B. Hall Ryan A. Haase Elena Grigera 

Julie M. Gips Molly Floto Nicole E. Esposito Erin Eichler 
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Class of 1994 

Jack C. Cornell Bradford J. Cornell Joshua D. Conley Katharine Clevenger 

14 Seniors 



Class of 1994 

Peter J. Breitzmann Jamie A. Bradley Kristin M. Bochik Robin A. Bloch 
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Cla of 1994 

Christopher M. Bell Lindsay Baumgartner Clayton W. Bartel Burheem Bakr 

Thomas Aquaviva 

16 Seniors 



Senior Candids 
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EXCU E FOR BREAKING 
CURFEW 

I O.Couldn't read my watch. 
9.Had to take people home. 
8.Hit a lot of red lights. 
7.Don'tcare! 
6.Having too much fun to leave. 
5.Temporary in anity. 
4.1 wa cha ed by little Goblin 

with Cloak on. 
3.Abducted by a hulking Ama

zon women but e caped. 
2.1 wa. kidnapp d by ali n. and 

had to ave the planet. 
!.Hijacked by terrori ts when 

a ked to be part of a Ami h 
treet gang. 

WORST THING YOU'VE 
DO E TO A FRIEND 

10. Blew them off. 
9.Told them I'd call, but didn't. 
8.Left them at a party. 
7.Hitthem. 
6.Got them arre ted. 
5.Urinated on them! 
4.Lied to them! 
3.Pant ed them. 
2.Left them in Cleveland with a 

trange per on. 
!.Pulled away during a Chine e 
fire drill. 

PLACE YOUR OT 
SUPPOSED TO BE 
I O.Principal office. 
9 . .Jail 
8.Central Cleveland 
?.Hanging out in town. 
6.Boyfriend' /Girlfriend' bed. 
5.Campout ! 
4.Randall Park Mall 
3.South Central L.A. 
2.Aurora Farm tealing Huge 

Pumpkins. 
l.Bar , like Pinky's Nude Bar 
& Eu lid Tavern. 

FAVORITE PLACE TO BE 
I O.Kate' trampoline 
9.Michigan 
8.With friend & family 
7.0n the beach. 
6.ln bed sleeping 
5.Home 
4.Concert 
3.With Boyfriend/Girlfriend 
2.Di neyWorld! 
l.At a party 
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1994 
BIGGEST COLLEGE FEAR 
I 0. o hot guy. /girL . 
9.Being a fre hman again. 
8.Doing my own laundry. 
7.SeeingChagrinite there. 
6.Date Rape. 
5.Not getting accepted. 
4.Gaining weight. 
3.Gay roomate .. 
2.Bathroom 
!.Sleeping on the bottom bunk 
when the person on the top is 
over 300lbs. 

PICK-UP LI E 
I 0. "Are tho e Bugle Boy Jean 

your wearing?" 
9."Hey, what are your, even digit.?" 
8. "I noticed you noticing me, and I 

want you to know I noticed you 
too." 

7. "Do you have a quarter? 
(Why?) I need to call my mom 
to tell her I met the guy/girl 
of my dream . . " 

6."1. your dad a baker?- Becau e 
you have nice bun . " 

5."Ifbeauty were a tree, you'd be a 
fore t." 

4. "Do you like yogurt?" 
3."Yourfather must have been 
a thief becau e he tole the 
star from the sky and put 
them in your eye .. " 

2."Are your leg tired cau e 
you've been running through 
my mind all day?" 

!."Hi, my name i Jim Vicker ." 

BIGGEST PHOBIA OR FEAR 
I O.Not being ucce ful 
9.The future 
8.Rape 
7.Never getting away from C.F. 
6.AIDS 
5.Height 
4.Snake & Spider 
3.Going to. chool naked. 
2.Death 
!.Driver. of the oppo ite ex. 

LEAST FAVORITE PLACE 
IO.Jail 
9.Doctor' 
8.Church 
?.Dentist 
6.Work 
5.Practice 
4.Anywhere boring 
3.Home 
2.Chagrin Fall 
I.SCHOOL 
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Ninety-four Facts about the Class of 

las'> ite: I 15 
la'>s President- Jim Hendrix 

lase., V.P- Chri'> larJ... 
Cia..,.., ecretat"}fTrea..,urer- Molly Lubs 

tudent ouncil Pre'>ident- Andrew chwartt 
. tudent ouncil ice Pre ident- icole "PO'>ito 

Student Council ecretary/trea..,urer- hesie Salyers 
Graduation Date: June 12, 199-+ 

We are the 205 etas-. to graduate from CFH 
A'> a vvhole vve have 82 brother<, 

86 ..,i..,ters 
Fm orite color: blue 

o. of people vv ith jobs 63 
Favorite T. . hovv : einfield 

Favorite food : pi11a 
Boy/Girl Ratio: 53/62 

Olde t Per..,on : hri.., Ward 
Younge'>t Per'>on : Ali..,on Ramc.,ey 

Favorite Teacher: Mr. PoniJ...var 
Favorite MO\ ie : A Fevv Good Men 

Fav oite Group: Pearl Jam 
73 People have their ovvn care., 

ht,orite place to eat : ooJ...er 
Fmorite cartoon: Beavio., & Butthead 

Burheem BaJ...r lettered I I time'> 
Erin Eichler lettered 9 time 

We have earned over 250 Var..,ity letterc., 
l.f • tudent'> have a parent that graduated from FHS 

Che..,ie & There'>e Salyer'> are our only set of tvvins 
Junior Prom vva'> May 8,1993 

Junior Prom v\a<., at the leveland thletic Club 
Junior Prom theme wa.., "These are the day"" 

Our eta ... -. wa'> fir-,t to taJ...e the Proficiency Test 
fter Prom theme our Junior year wa<., " p p and Away" 

. enior Prom vva<., May 21,199-+ 
enior Prom VV<I'> at The atural Hi'>tory Museum 
We beat the cia-.., of 1993, l.f-0 in Pov.,der Puff 

Geoff McGuire i.., the tallest guy in our etas<, 
Margo Mcteer is the tallec.,t girl in our class 

Brad hellgren i.., the c.,hortec.,t gu) in our cia..,.., 
ancy Bryan ,.., the c.,hortest girl in our clasc., 

Favorite actor: Kevin Coc.,tner 
Favorite actress: Jodi Foster 

We were the la'>t enior lass to have Dr. Trusso 
Favorite radio c.,tation: Jammin '92 

The fiN class not to be hated by the Seniorc., 
The first class to hate reshman again 

Sam alabrese has been to tate for Golf 3 times 
hannon Manning\ c.,J...ating team wa<., ranJ...ed 2nd in the vvorld 
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ame Birthday'>: 
Molly JacJ...~on & Paul Williatm August 7, 1975 

lay Bartel, Chri.., ClarJ... & Brad hellgren Augu<.,t 17, 1975 
Peter Breit7mann, am Calabre<.,e & Sara Teno April 16, 1976 
Kaly HarJ...im & Jenny Jefferson May 4, 1976 

icole bpo..,ito & Bill Wahl May 21, 1976 
Michelle DeLauer & Megan Schau June 7, 1976 
Chris Bell & Brad Cornell July I, 1976 
Che.,ie & Thereo.,e alyero., Auguc.,t 13, 1976 
George Bush vvas the Pre..,ident during 9th and I Oth grade 
Dan Quail wac., the Vice President 
Bill Clinton vva<., elected President durino the lith orade e e 
AI Gore vvas the Vice Preo.,ident 
The Gulf War was fought during 9th grade 

La'>t cia.,.., to have Mr. Mattern 
Mo<.,t competitive etas<., 
Favorite c.,ong: " o Rain" (Blind Melon) 
Eye Color: 
38 blue 
22 brown 

m aptain'>: 
Volleyball- Elena Grigera & icole eaman 
Tenni~- BecJ...y Hall 
Girl'> occer- Erin Eichler & icole Espoc.,ito 

Boy'> Soccer- Billy Wahl 
Girb ross Country- Marie In in & Heather McGimp<.,ey 
Boy'> Cro.,.., Country- T.J. Aquaviva, Todd Michel • Jim VicJ...ers 
Golf- am Calabrese & Jim Hendrix 
Dance Squad- Sara nyder 
Football heerleading- Molly Lubs 
Basketball Cheerleading- Margo Mcteer 
Gymna..,ticc.,- Catherine Eaton 
Diving Team- Kim Johnston 
Girl'> Bac.,J...etball - Erin Eichler & Jenny tinson 
Wrec.,tling- Burheem BaJ...r & Grant Varnum 
Hair olor: 
58 brown 
2.f blonde 
2 red 
2 blacJ... 
2 blonde/brov..n 
I dark green 
49 People have worn braces 
30 People have been in CF all their lives 
We were the 75 etas<, to graduate from the M.S. 
The firc.,t etas<, to have Mr. Goodwin as eniors 



Superlatives 

Most Individualistic Best Smile 
Scott Shiever and Hannah Raymond Brad Cornell and Michelle DeLauer 

Mo t Outgoing Most Leadership 
Andrew Schwartz and Dana Loparo Jim Hendrix andNicole Esposito 
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Mo t Gullible Biggest Mouth 
Kristin Bochik and Brian Hummer Therese Salyers and Erik Kaminski 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Kate Mottinger, Bill Wahl and Jennifer Zierold 

Friendliest Quietest 
Jim Vicker and Chesie Salyers Bob Buzogany and Nancy Bryan 
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Best Legs 
Kate Clevenger and Jim Vickers 

Nicest Eyes 
Jamie Yetman and Steve Salvador 

Biggest Clutz 
Pat Carothers and P.J. Meyer 

Cutest Couple 
Kyle Creamer and Becky Hall 
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Bet Body 
Elena Grigera andBurheem Bakr 

Fir t To Be Married 
Chesie Salyers and Will Vranich 

24 Seniors 

Most Athletic 
Erin Eichler, Chris Clark and 

Nicole Esposito 

Mot Musical 
Jennifer Zierold and Craig Ramsey 

Class Clown 
Kevin Walsh and Therese Salyers 



Most Artistic 
Molly Jackson, Ryan Thompson and Kristen Carden 

Most School Spirit 
Margo Meieer and Grant Varnum 

Biggest Flirt 
Mike Nichols and Catherine Eaton 
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Best Nickname 

Most Likely To Stay Single 
Jack Cornell and Megan Schatz 

Rowdiest 
Erik Kaminski and Emily Culver 

Sheryl "Shirley" Peterson and Robin "Puffy" Bloch 
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Biggest Brownie 
Beth Wurster and Andrew Schwartz 

Sexiest 
Elena Grigera and Clay Bartel 

Best Looking 
Chris Clark and Shannon Manning 

Best Dressed 
Jim Hendrix and Sara Tervo 
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Most Intelligent 
Kate Mottinger and Jay N eidermeyer 

Most Likely To Live In C.F. 
Brad Shellgren and 

Molly Lubs 
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Biggest Partier 
Chris Ward and Pam Kidd 
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Rebecca n. Hall 
T h x4C; rmem res '94!! 
4 y r'tcn i'* F rnds41r 
mlj1.j"mk hn":-ejh* 
l'llrnis'l !ARemcm 
l'r'9Jk n dnalu Kn hFia 
1Luvumd&~<;l2t '94! 

enim-.;29 



Kathryn 1.. Harl-in' 
2) r<' h eer I y rT '1.' n m T r 
(;I Li1a Tom !T,Hnt Do~ 
J)FrbdJaS"ddn~KJep 
SIIF1a9J-94 K El K.J .J< '.J 
\tu \L&EDlluc:k \lniSt('e 
Th \tnmDad llrd Pt rk ILl 

l.t•un J. Hl'nd ri\ 
II\ RS \T< F\tiDIHS< ' \Sll 
\\\ 11+.1< llSh.< HHJ\ ( ' ('('Jl 

\t I)I)G! n ll·<; U II YS \1 EE \ S 
1\H-DKI'EPS+ \HlF· \\\\ F! 
< 'YAST+ THE<;.\ \l;h. "W+ T\1 
THX \I \+P\ •SI'• <;OI'l 

Su1 . .1nnl' Hl'\H'tl 
I LIKE I' A J)IJ)l ES 
IIEI'Al SE YOl h. \0\\ 
THEY ' RE \OT I'OPS. 

Emily A. Hoppin~ 
c; y m2yr,BLA 7yr,HR91 
92\ ETJynl'\lh. \I\G92 
KR \ITCARTR \1PL\ 1\<;'o 
( ' \TRL!\\ EE<;dJ.KlH\IT\1 
FTilBh. \tl'AThan'I.( ' VVC: 
l.u' u \I om l>ad Ry l'SSSR! 

llrian .J, Hummer 
12YRSAT<T rH X \1DT\1J 
\X\ H RSS('R2.SYRSB 
S ll L< 'R \ I.S931ST P( ' \tTl 
\3 \1TS llST Jl XSS< 'll R BS K 
('\1\\JI.K\H ()( EJHSTA T 
S\\ \ j\ liS('( . Y h.( 'S 

\laril' .\. In in 
x-rou nt bud ,4.e, l'r! 
l' hl'er I d t rark ma ri l'r 
nh-.1 h m rburk ll'Jl' id · 
'Pilljnrl'\ l'orad in* 
l'.~rmr \FF<'IlRapi>itt y 
1'11\li"youtmb}l'94 

\tully .I . .lal'k wn 
HI.O !\\RS4( ' \T(a,\ ll '93 
,s<;YTL\lAI.L ELVTRS 
\RH' \tPCHRI\\-1;\ JKILR 
Rl d04Rl ST *P.J.IlEST 
TRIPS!FLVAI ' A \ )4YVB 
4YSil(aL\ l \1DI ' 4.Jilll&.J! 

.)en nifcr L. .Jcffl'rwn 
c;o\ A\HSSYADA\SlAI> 
HA \ EH &<;OODLl CK!! ! 
<;LA D-1 -0T -0\ -HE \R! 
2*.JEWLRY *ISH *HB * "W E 

HILDY *SARA *DEll *< ' A 
RE *Ll \YAI.\\/!\E\\94 
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h.imbl'rly D . .)ohn,ton 
'nad *a} e\ ol iaptam2 
c'ffu p rd" op • J it *•h 
t9 jj t bel vg "" tjj 9 n 
eJ bn uj '' '94td,pt 'a 
at'94 iloveyaj~jeh 

m4'" I rn I d he 2fra rl'l 

Pamela J , Kidd 
Gl\ E'l H\X2:HRJI' LHS 
JlS( SH\tHG\DLilK+OF('O 
RSR" \1.FPS \\ DYPA \\ 0 LA 
S\\1.\l'Y"W.TSS.l K.FC 
A<;JITF\LY.IT IS \OW 
TI\1E TO <;o. LATER. 

Laura E. Korpikallin 
I LO\E A\1ERICA! 
I A \1 <;01\G TO MISS 

YOl ALL! 
THX TO \1Y HOST 
FA \11LIES! 

Terri J. Ku1.miak 
TOL<;T 4AHC\JKB\ T ALO 
E9LLO·I R \ BBJWEHL0\1 
R4TARO\ * \14\0V& 
ROED9- ' GD 'J rYE\ TED 
IRAI2S9VLSJOLVK&l A 
c;I \1A I P 3•••• JO RSI \10 

Deborah A. l.en,on 
WKHRII8..\/Dl TCH&SPA 
'\KYSHOW/TI\YE ILl V 
JlRl <' ET<;IFRI DA Y'SA Y 
A \ YT H 1\<; '!.IDEA"" II 
\YOl REACHl'C;K\1SJJ"\I 
I< ' H EL I.E\10 \1 DA ()ILl Vl 

Da na \1. Loparo 
' IX-PA C K/ P\\S S(Jl AD 

SC H \OOPS & fren,4t'' r 
Hhea d / \OLOS ( ' an I 
H;ne Your FLA '\EL'! 
l' \1J/Great Day-TOl R 
sTEP ol To\yOl RpORCH 

\1 oll y R. Lu b\ 
WDI !4yr.RAHR \H-BW 
.HRK4X I OOSTB/<; \1 E\1-
1 Jl('d ZJSKHAR) 'atr 
KIA WIIO\H'l'\1.\SS-HI' 
"ifm,. \11(.' Hl·u t~LOV l 
FmT HX \11>\1 PIJ<;OD&<;L \11' 

Thoma' K. \1an•y 
( ' hoke4 y rHel-1 u4 y r~ 
b~bll ('d ySh k· V Sol o n 
9J\1uo'e~loo~e\ "W'P2 
St B rEH ! ~:h ~hd 44 PACK 
StSh#lSOUBl \1PASHOS 
ERHSREF,OO\A \BTC2l 

Shannon S. \tannin~ 

4yrs\ Son·rhklling• 
T h nx \S.JS EE \1 isR<;dx! 
llnFn llHJ H \1 \I \t<'(c:a nc:u n 
9.\)\ \ R4~etl.JbL!<;d 
Lh.94! Thnx\f&DCLD"T 
ofdunitW/Ol-ILuvL! 

Heather L. \1c(;impsey 
('(.'x2T RACKaiiOH lond 
STV \1LLR~dT<;IFtramp 
RIV A DwacB& Btal· osDT 
A l ST R howrudeej kK V1 tm 
T J dsFTeh DKrmTSm hLS 
DA DmomEMcm&m•C-ya! 

<;euff R. \h·<;uirc 
\1 H ' 2\'RSTrark4y,FO 
OT lla II S ho pl'l ass Fa 
rm 111~1 ha nxM ikeFord 
F15001d(;ray 

Thomas , . \1~:;\air 

1\ 'S\S \1 \t !BN! 19904y 
FB \UBE\11G21 /T\1ILBA 
Bh.<\ \ H-\ H-H!IILTT!IL 
\1BSA \1A T\I;#BCA WB!JC 
IATS/ I<.'H\1TT(a,\ SHD\11 
KW!VIllT'\1.AR ' #TXBCK 

\1ar~aret L. \1eteer 
R a h4Yr~BUAl BWThxDG 
ThxBFJZS\1< ' ST \1FLG 
GuodLuck94 ThxGKJ\1 
c;oo& B.J rY rPRniiZZzz 
PC Tru't FaiiOuc:h 
Lu' l &Thx \1Dl>\1 \1 \1JI\ W \1 

P.J \1 eyer 
"WOW ! IO yr,RD'-G·iL Vu 
MAR\' 4y r' T R Kl y rV sc:r 
I YRgy,JV I YRgls TH"'X 
E\ RY I( \10JOTW'- ppl HW 
K\flk )iL\ uA&GgR,Dy 
aniTRPYh" ki \1 &DJ&GOD 

Todd W. \lic:hel 
4} r'<TFREE< Hll'trby 
OA URmnjWI\ A('()\\ rha 
( ' J>ibm,a\1Xbdc:TRA \fP 
ll& B HI(" a rkaFLOC K V de: 
F" ETSflaTHKSdsT Jkm 
hmT A ( ' Of a rn \1 DAC \\ rya 

Kate W. \1ottinger 
4y rV wn·Y B h *Turker 
RIVAD*l>T W"'c:ow'!\11'1 
TReeJh.IBl DShmT Jtm& 
DSehFTTR I'FLKraiDEL 
SS· "ei~hboar <;dt!P 
LuVyaC&Dmu m&dudCY A 

.Jay \. ""idermeyer 
4y r,.nasB:4} r,.Jitll 
\\ WF9.\;FantFtwUy r' 
KW,<'OR :".,SHEI.,T\1,K< ' , 
\1 \.1 .I' C.<'(' • .I (',8 u. \\\' 
GW ,<; \1,( 'S, \1 \,.JH,llH. 
A,:j,thnx:l.u' l \1D&S 

\like j. "khnl' 
\1ichigan9.\j('\1\lH RS 
('J)Jil.JB9JWondl' hUl'k 
RE< '('BEARFIRSTT.J( ' \1 W 
li('.J\ PPI "-iK Y'SW ADEBJ 
\91.1 \('K\1YHI\EEHISK 
eeTl•ll4yJ\1 llBBilParty 

Gre~ .J Patronite 
6TEh.AW DSn8dbTRAh.l'11 
4R ('ETRAh.hnlandger 
I ODED\ A 'hnnm400 
Pl Ph. \Sd,l·uTKI\Opart\1 
Dl020damkup,KS \fya 
! HAl Rh.ip} 1111111 ELVIS by 

William \1erril'k O'Keefe 
( ' LASSnfg,4i,PI \1 PW<H; 
SHAG 'sA Ian" Da po,~e 
.J t.J g F ru \or reg iST US 
BDGKl·ntnDnK,ARlllA! 
SS\10\1&Da0l rThBe<ozt 
Gsl pHS D'Otllc:S,Od 

Sheryl I.. Peter,on 
S h irle} / ( 'p ( 'F! '1'\\ 

Y nrk HI ( ' ! Prnm9.\P pf 
PRnll(; y m n't l' ''- \1 il· 
Bu,tdEII6RmRnr' 
Lu~l4evrt'S!\1\\--AR& 

frend sT H X 4U i n~.tT hH 

Heather M. Rahn 
SO\\anll*H<n U'LA:'II! 
mrie,( TFHI~Ul· oFfe(' 

V hal&aclndn nl(lllU/1: 
.J\ c; lll(oy h \ I<'ESHOES 
A(;E~:oRl ptllnXStowk 
FAF-l aii\DurSH \DES 

Ali,on .\. R<lm,cy 
RAHI'\ r•<;Y\12\ r,•(Tamp 
SOTT Espana9.\,I('~PRoll* 

KH<;ttwfEI)*TS-< 'S4L !* J ZS P 
\1L-F4EH! *L YaRe'I *Thx& 
Lu vYou \10 \t.Jeffl)ad *G L 
('r&<;L94! 

Hannah D. Raymond 
SS<; *L \1H * ILuvSarah(' 
Killer • Evil * A I <1nl> * 
\lal(githy *<;<.; llinh 
Dl.'ad (;lennl>an1ig! * 
SS<; ILuvE"er}nneof 
you!BiB Ri~:h * Laura 



Stne Sahadur 
des.\11A4flm/0 T?mh 
CF/ r 4Tcn-yr,3t.v 
y rsJ n p/ wf9 2('. P. rdj 
&vCDTcmpts/M-rbd.' 
tksM,D,s+ A -ilo/c94 
Mc'98/ hlgo, wsh meLK 

Cheserae D. Salyers 
VB4 JSC4"1ikBestufF 
riend S Re,eL i fel ong 
palsl'DEL ' HWARSYKHKI> 
E<; B W BestofLuck Bu I i 
over!JamieL Vya4-e 
verLuvyaTaJOMAKA '\1&D 

There'e M. Salyers 
4y rV b4yr IJ bS bS p bk 93 
Pk 9l.Jcm pKhutdgii u v 
lJKC · nnTBffCH 
c;t AI(; I L H \11 i Lu' l 
RAE!Thnx&Luvl '\1088'\1 
AaTuJFavCuzTTJKTG!Thnx'94 

Craig A. · l·hantz 
FIJ4yrs#7 J * '\11CH IGA 
ThnxL.J,.IE" LOLA '93* 
ToFAM·PALS, \10\1,I>AD 
T *BM *JR*ST*CR* R* 
Dunk i nJa va 'l· c•vc•• 
Goodluk Brent&Bcth 

'\1cgan H . Sl·hatz 
4 Y rSl·cr JY rBB 1 Y rTrk 
~ ikk iW hatto,ayT hnx 
A RS.Jucy'4 La f<,& Sty I 
I. vAiwzSu m93Di'TNB B& 
snem p Lamont SOT h· L 
uckEG· \10 \1l>AD'\<1A TXL V 

Chad H. Sl·hron 
4yrwresTHA~X\\ EMAST 
EL9JPRIJRRl LESPR939 
~HA~X\1,\11>\1KGGLMKT 

HA "XRTAJSSA TWSBGOO 
I>Ll CK('L \SS94 

Andrc'v D. Sch,,artz 
LOM;LIVE MIDDIHOWE 
JOELOVIS CUE-SLAW 
ST =SDR HELLO FACE 
JI\1\1YDO<; HOI SA\1 
TRl ST I" GOD Bl T, 
AL W A YSTIEYOl R< 'AMAL 

"'icule S. , eaman 
4yrVball+ ball thx 
Sha nJcn Erin Lu vl'all 
Ho peT he Days That Lie 
AhcadBringl sBal·kTo 
WhcrcTIH' 'cl.ed-CS 
Gd Lk94 !Thx M & DJ .I D 

Brad B. Shcllgren 
.JYTSI \1" ATHY B BV BBC! 
BCJ('\1" WV RUJ HS('('( ''\1 P 
GLICSK<'IAPMAGGKWYC 
T\ULK\\ FGIL \1BSA \1A T'l 
WV(j\1\lJ\\ HP4H'BABBWB 
J\'(;PBBT< 'C'" 22ITTGTL 

Sara L. Snyder 
ftblldt4y r., b<,kbll 
dsJyrs chr msch n 
y92kg9Jfl94 kj\Voka 
( brnn !)j tjgl·hvlj b 
illm.,su!pjblhu(sn 
stm93! )gd by chflls! 

Suzannt• (' Spellman 
4nsocr (a?hHJt·"y/ 
\iiT<. H<.,(a \IE '\I RS.ILu vu 
MI>BKS!\H Xl('O!FKC! 
THA '<X:JI'S\\ G 'v JZEBBT 
A7B\\ !D-BH;SIS!SETH 
92BI'93!SEEYA! 

Jenny <. St111wn 
4yrBB4y rSBlyrTtucP 
BA B bhm ljzcbstcsj n! 
Lu v Y a EE '< SSm nev4get 
l j n! F193-94 •gb! pdp 
Luvl M+D+J,Iuvl aiC 

Sara T. Tervo 
T hx( 'Ia" '94 !4y r'Ch 
r· B \\'( 'RC; -Schnuups6 p 
akFr4eHr!l'l' ' Br93K 
< '/( '\ ( 'E, l I'll \IKC/ KB LIJ 
DJHAS!II.u' l SC!Thx 
\IDIIT!Gondl.ukll Gys! 

Farrah \1. Thomas 
•2vr,\' b/lvr<,\ ~b·• 
\1.'R. myna J~ci,notTom 
"v rf\1 n 94! Fran l'e'94 
Shut-u pEiena! HaHa! 
AR<;T-HEKTTB"! POC! 
FYA *\fy TT:ET!Thx94 

Jill A. l race 
B nd4y r,Jic-SR/~ Y C92 
KT9JFI. 941 Tl·4yrsec 
&prt.',I.JC;< IJ\\ OHBHGPB 
SSA W IlGVTCTKKJBBTA 
p" d Pu fPmk nRoiT ha nx 
1om&DadGuudLuck '94 

Gretchen E. Van Lent 
Bye nuel \VOrld Todays 
the d<H I'm off hi meet my 
maker\h hardeo;t '~ork 
iSJCI to ~ume \fy joyb ju't 
beginning 

Grant F. Varnum 
YES! 4 ~ r' V" r' t 2ft b I 
ThxWE\IOLAH!\\ gt,K:'iG 

l \ti!IJR\IY!~at~Fljs 
Sun\\ tr,ki! Ax! Il IJSt. 
J RODH t h,C;d l.k <\I I.! 
SEEYALu v \lmDdTcKt'J! 

Jim V. icker' 
4y rsXCB BT rack( 423) 
T hxDk/Fr .A pri9BB P~ 
Thxl'CBFFE/(;tSr JhWv 
oabrWWFpmkrl pr94#1 
('A ILu vl4e\ r!(:'to e"Y l 
Lu vt.: \1 DGB nv r4gtu 94! 

\\ill Vranich 
4yrsfball bball3yrbb 
I ate r Dud e,('u ,where 
ILl ALX .. /BSBC.JCCC 
C\1~JHBHJVASBBgt im 

·#= Vick 's·#*thll.s4s 
mL Thxs \fa&PaGimc 

William .J. Wahl 
4 vr~Soccr Region Poo I 
<ih '< o2Regio nCl State 
ChSandorRHBSer on / 
GvLil 'li.idsPumpTmKw 
c,Kl·4 y r' Ba,ket ball 
Thanks \1om,Dad,Scot 

Kevin R. Walsh 
4 y rbsebl? bsk bl b ncb 
Jyrftsyftbl nwsppr 
sp rtsk k b m rmfd yceA P 
2scbigcarblckjck 
trckcrd,betl PITCH 
GO TRIBE 

Elizabeth G. W ur\ter 
CvaCF! Prov 17: 17KB, 
JA,l' . ,DL,'IoS&Ax·ASP 
&JOSH,B &I' ,J ,&J!rnk 
Ll'Vya'\t,I>*LA W*·GL94 
LK24:34 The Lord 
has risen .. amen. 

.Jamie A. Yetman 
knTK..,omr gl94nthx 
o hits! tsltscskhjs 
frds4evr! memo rees = 
lBwed,F .brd,Pu mpR, 
3esp \1d,H.ha m 11 vCsG 
whatevr?llu \1DKKJDfb 

Aaron R. Zajaczkowski 
Go to sch, do HW 
P at igh, get 
there fast then 
take it slow 
only liv one, dRight 

Jennifer .J. Zierold 
CHRLI>6yrJ 4}' rFP&\fs 
LRinDL'<,IlK YD'cmpts 
(hrcmpluvl \t&BOOK Y! 
aRk HjSdhSm \1F 4V R!! 
c;ood Luck Class'94 
Luvya \1o&Du/llCHCH 

Seniors 



~Baby 

Chris Bell 

Robin Bloch 

Kristin Bochik 

Jamie Bradley 

Peter Breitzmann 

Courtney Brez 

Nancy Bryan 

Bob Buzogany 

Julie Byrne 

Kristin Carden 

Pat Carothers 

Chris Clark 

Kate Clevenger 

Brad Cornell 

Jack Cornell 

Kyle Creamer 

Emily Culver 

Michelle Delauer 

Henk DeRee 

Kasie Diamond 

32 Seniors 

T.J. Aquaviva 
~~--

Clay Bartel 

Lindsay Baumgartner 



Chris DiRenzo 

Carmen DiRosa 

Catherine Eaton 
Pictures 

Erin Eichler 

Nicole Esposito 

Molly Floto 

Julie Gips 

Christie Grano 

Elena Grigera 

Becky Hall 

Kaly Harkins 

Jim Hendrix 

Suzanne Hewett 

Emily Hopping 

Brian Hummer 

Marie INin 

Molly Jackson 

Becky Jefferson 

Jenny Jefferson 

Terri Kuzmiak 

Debbie Lenson 

Dana Loparo 

Molly Lubs 
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Shannon Manning 

Heather McGimpsey 

Tom McNair 

Margo Meteer 

P.J. Mever 

Todd Michel 

Kate Mottinr"Jr 

Chris Nay 

Jay Neidermeyer 

Mike Nichols 

Akiko Nishida 

Carey Norton 

William O'Keefe 

Greg Patronite 

Sheryl Peterson 

Paul Phillips 

Heather Rahn 

Alison Ramsey 

Hannah Raymond 

Bablee Rohera 

Steve Salvador 

Chesie Salyers 

Therese Salyers 

Chris Sandman 

34 Seniors 



Craig Schantz 

Chad Schron 

Andrew Schwartz 

Nicole Seaman 

Brad Shellgren 

Scott Shiever 

Sara Snyder 

Suzanne Spellman 

Jenny Stinson 

Sara TeNo 

Farrah Thomas 

Ryan Thompson 

Jill Trace 

Gretchen Van Lente 

Grant Varnum 

Will Vranich 

Jim Vickers 

Bill Wahl 

Kevin Walsh 

Beth Wurster 

Jamie Yetman 

Abigail Young 

Aaron Zajaczkowski 

Jennifer Zierold 
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1 
,2,3,4 ... no not that kind of 
counting, we mean you. As 

Barney, the purple dinosaur 
might say "each of you counts in your 
own special way." Whether your tal
ent lie in playing an instrument, 
rna hing pumpkin , or dancing, all of 

your unique contributions make Cha
grin Falls High School more diverse 
and succe sful in 1993-4. 

This year's traditional events 
were as exciting as ever due to you, the 
tudent body. Powder Puff was a 

match between the experienced se
niors and hard-workingjuniors. In the 
end, the eniors defeated (or should I 
ay annihilated) the juniors with a 

score of 30-0. Another exciting event 
wa pumpkin roll, which is something 
pecial to Chagrinite . Where else do 

students love to "borrow" pumpkins 
from farm o they can smash them 
and led down a hill on the remains? Of 
course, your presence and energy made 
all the dances, homecoming, winter 
formal, and prom, exciting as always. 
The homecoming parade and bonfire 
were awe-inspiring and exhilarating 
a we observed a rival's mascot and a 
random pumpkin go up in flames. And 
who can forget Mortimer prancing 
down the sidelines entertaining the 
crowds during a game. Although 
Mortimer's overheated inhabitants 
changed weekly, they were important 
in maintaining school spirit. As we 
reflect back on our year of unique 
events such as OABR and pumpkin 
roll, we realized that without you none 
of this would have seemed as exciting 
or fun. All of your abilities combined 
into an exciting mo aic of diversity. 
These abilities enhanced life beyond 
our walls and made everyone count. 

X A SNIP OF LITERATURE 

"There was an instant of 
silence, ... and then like a 
single sound there came a 
cry from a thousand 

l " peop e ... 
The Jungle 
Sinclair 

ances © Football Games © The Zoo © Weekend Fun © Vacations © In School 
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T he life of a Chagrin Falls student seems to revolve around the seasons. 
Fall begins it all ... back to school life. For a while, it could almost be 

considered fun, seeing friends and sharing stories about the summer. But 
as soon as Mr. Lonchar gives his first zip strip or the first English paper is 
assigned, it all goes down hill from there. Seniors, looking forward to 
enjoying "senioritis", are surprised by the amount of work required for the 
college application process. They worry about who's going to what college 
and those dreaded college essays. What happened to those restful and 
relaxed summer days? 

Soon fall rolls around and launches activities such as Homecoming, 
the bonfire, and the parade which help ease the students into the school year 
as well as boost school spirit. In October, students tough out the pain and 
the needles ofthe Red Cross blood drive and the bumps and bruises of sliding 
down Grove Hill on pumpkins. Soon, winter rears its ugly head. Everyone 
battles the second semester stress and counts down the days until winter 
break. Students, especially the girls, experience stress about who they will 
ask to the Winter Formal dance. The winter dullness also breeds extreme 
excitement for spring break. Spring brings trips to Florida and the foreign 
language trips. Upon the return from spring break, the topics of conversa
tion are prom, OABR, the countdown until senior graduation, and the end 
of the year. Soon students face final exams and a break from school for three 
months. Then, the fall returns and the whole cycle starts over again. 

Sheryl Peterson 



Finni h Adventure 
This ~ummer I had a 

great opportunity to ~pend a 
month in Finland. In early June 
a inni~h girl, Katri ieminen, 
came to stay with me for a 
month. We both had so many 
questions for each other that we 
were constantly talking and we 
quickly became friends . During 
the time <,he ~pent with me we 
went to Washington D.C. and 
went sailing on the Chesapeake 
Bay . The thing she had the 
hardest time with was the cli
mate change. In Finland it i hot 
at 75 degrees, so our weather was 
almost unbearable for her. In 
July we v,ere on our way to 
Finland where I was to spend a 
month with her family. The 
flight was almo<,t 9 hour<,, we 
were with about 50 other ex
change students, Finni'>h and 
American. When we arri,ed we 
had a 7 hour time change to 
adjust to and went more than two 
days without ~leep. Finland is a 
very beautiful country, but it is 
also strange because for 

for two week'> during the ~um
merthere is 24 hours of sunlight. 
By the time I left, the nights were 
getting darker. We sailed for 
two week'> on the Baltic Sea 
through the thousand'> of i-,lands 
that form the Archipelagos of 
Finland and Sweden. We stayed 
at the families "summer cottage" 
for several nights. There was no 
electricity or water and only five 
other home'> on the island. \l ith 
the other exchange students v.e 
later took a trip to t. Peter burg, 
Ru sia. It was great, except the 
poverty of the Russian people 
wa'> depres-,ing. I had so much 
fun experiencing the different 
cultures, that the month flew by 
and I did not want to leave. It v,as 
hard to say goodbye, but I till 
keep in touch with Katri and her 
family . It was a fantastic ad\-en
ture and I v,ould recommend it to 
anyone. lhana! (wonderful) 

-LiL DeMuch 

Oppo ite Page: Brad and Jack orne II enjoy the thrill of water ~ports as 
they speed throught the wat r · of Higgins Lake on their annual trip to 
Michigan . 
Above Left: Painting the town white? P.J Meyer and Molly Lub take 
one week of the summer to help the less fortunat of Biloxt , Mississippi . 
Below Left: Tiffany and Farrah Thoma bask in the warm Arizona 
sunlight. 
Above: Racing for the finish line, lay Bartel sail in the Bemis Cup 

ational Quarter Finals. 
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Grin and Bear It 
During the sum

mer, I work for my fa
ther a a secretary. It is 
a pretty cushy job- free 
lunch, free transporta
tion, private use of the 
ladies' room ... or so I 
thought. 

One day, I went 
to relieve myself in the 
luxurious bathroom. I 
cho e the handicapped 
stall because it is al
ways the cleanest and 
most spaciou . As I 
minded my own busi
ne s, the door to my 
stall suddenly opened. 
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Failing to notice that the 
stall was occupied, a very 
proper businesswoman 
in a well-tailored suit 
rushed into the stall, 
lifted her skirt, and pro
ceeded to come towards 
my lap. Because all of 
this happened within a 
few seconds, I was able to 
exclaim, "Wait!" before 
she sat on me. She 
blurted, "Oh, I'm so 
sorry!" and ran out of the 
stall in sheer embarrass
ment. 

Jennifer Zierold 



Right about now, 
we teenagers are 

starting to believe the 
dreadful theory that 
money really does NOT 
grow on trees. Ok, so 
how do we get some? 

The first, and 
most favorable way of 
getting money is to sim
ply ask our parents for 
orne. However, a we 

get older, they are form
ing this ridiculous notion 
that we should earn our 
own. So, some of us have 
broken down and gotten 
the long-avoided part
timejob (which crushed 
our image that a job was 

just a synonym for "sit 
around all day and get 
paid"). 

In learning the 
ropes of a new job, we 
all experience those 
embarrassing initia
tion mistakes. For 
example, those in food 
service can't help but 
get everyone's attention 
by dropping the loud
est object 1n the 
restaurant; those in re
tail have to hold back 
smiles when asked for 
their "honest opinion" 
about an outfit a cus
tomer selects. Sara 
Tervo, who works at 

The Gap in Beachwood, 
has also experienced her 
own share of mistakes. "A 
couple of times I have 
opened the dressing room 
doors, thinking they were 
empty, and walked in on 
people changing." A uni
versal problem with 
nearly all jobs, are the 
infamous register func
tions (which are 
guaranteed toworkforev
ery employee except you). 

These situations 
are frustrating enough to 
tempt any logical person 
to quit and return to the 
world of unemployment; 
however, this little voice 

in ide our heads (which 
strongly resembles our 
mother' ) remind u 
that we have to keep our 
job. Sure, the hours may 
be grueling, the work te
dious, and our fellow 
staff members moody, 
but the underlying sav
ior in our job is our 
salary. Besides, if the 
pro don't eventually 
start to outweigh the 
cons, one can always re
vert to the initial 
approach: Hey mom, can 
I borrow some money? I 
promi e I'll pay you back 
soon ... 

Alison Ramsey 

Top Left: The reinactment. Jennifer Zierold can do nothing but tare at the 
horror with which he i faced while on the job. 
Far Left: Kri tin Bochik takes a break from her Lifeguarding duties at 
the Wembley Club, forcing heryl Peterson to wi h she hadn't taken a 
break from her job at the Pro hop. 
Left: Jennifer Charle ex pre e her excitement in going off her break at 
Pizza Hut. 
Above: Matt Peters, Will O'Keefe, and Jes e Gun ton can be found all smile 
at their job at Mazzulo's. 
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Far Abov.e: Freshman attendant Keri Hlavin and her e cort Mark ubel l 
enjoy their first year in th lim light. 
Above M1ddle: Sophomore attendant Meghan Gilkey with David Grano 
mile with enthu iasm at the camera as they proceed aero s the field. 

Above: Liz DeMuch, the junior attendant, with Frank 0 Brien, her e cort 
ab orb the moment. 
Top Right: Homecoming Queen, Molly Lubs, with her escort Bill Wahl basks 
in her moment of glory. 
Middle Right: enior attendant ara Tervo with h r e cort am alabrese 
enJOY her time on the court. 
Right: Chris andmann walk proudly with emor atttendant Jenny 
Stinson on his arm. 
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C lad in orange and 
black, anxious 

students could hardly 
wait to get Homecoming 
festivities underway 
and show their school 
spirit. 

Beginning Octo
ber 20, a parade, pep 
rally and bonfire 
showed our school 
spirit. Students waited 
in the Middle School 
parking lot 
with anticipa-
tion for the pa
rade to start. 
Once the pa
rade was un
derway stu
dents recog
nized the fact 
that most stu
dents of Cha
grin Falls par
ticipate in fall 
sports because 
the crowd 
watching the 
parade was minimum. 
Upon arriving at the 
stadium the cheerlead
ers performed for the 
crowd and all the team 
captains spoke. Greg 
Patronite and Paul 
Phillip then led the en
tire stadium of people 
carrying a dummy of a 
Chardon football player 
to back field for the 
lighting of the bonfire. 

The dummy was placed underclass attendants 
at the top of the fire and include: fre hman Kerri 
everyone cheered with 
anticipation of a suc
cessful football game 
that Friday night. 

On Thursday in 
the late hours of the 
night, the cheerleaders 
decorated (some would 
say vandalized) the 
houses of all the football 
seniors to show school 

spirit. This spirit car
ried on throughout the 
day of Friday. Bundling 
up for the game against 
Chardon Hilltoppers, 
the tudents huddled 
with friends to keep 
warm as they awaited 
the crowning of the 
queen, Molly Lubs. The 
other senior attendants 
were Jenny Stinson and 
Sara Tervo. The 

Hlavin, sophomore 
Meg han Gilkey, and 
junior Liz DeMuch. 

The festivities 
continued of Saturday 
with the dance from 
8:30p.m. to 12:00p.m. 
That morning the Se
nior Class Student 
Council members 
turned the Commons 

into a Pumpkin 
Patch support
ing the theme of 
"The Pumpkin 
Roll Ball". 

All decked 
out Chagrin 
students re
deemed their 
tickets and 
danced to the 
music by Scott 
Barr. As the 
dance came to 
an end, stu
dents carried 

out their post-dance 
plans. When the night 
drew to a close, students 
hugged, kissed or 
dodged their dates, and 
dragged them elves into 
bed, exhau ted from the 
week's excitement. 

By Sara Tervo 
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0 n the cold brisk 
day of November 

7, 1993, the senior 
women of '94, demon
strated their athletic 
ability. The senior class 
has proven to be a power
house in the annual 
powderpuff game. 
Throughout the two 
years of play, the class of 
'94 was undefeated, scor
ing a total of 44 points. 
Also, they gave up no 
points on defense in two 
shut-outs. 

The success was 
the result of all the hard 
work. Both the junior 
and senior teams had 
many long practices in 
the cold rainy weather. 
Senior Shannon Man
ning replied, " the 
coaches took it seriously 
which made it more com
petitive and fun." The 
two teams took the game 
very seriously with 

many players showing 
their competitiveness 
and team spirit. The 
junior quarterback was 
Mindi Sanders, who 
could not get past the 
overpowering senior de
fense. The senior team 
had two quarterbacks. 

Erin Eichler had long 
direct throws and Nicole 
Esposito had the speed 
and agility. Along with 
the offenses, both de
fenses were good and a 
very important part of 
the entire game. Senior 
Kaly Harkins replied, 

"it was a great way to 
spend time with every
oneinyourclass. Every
one worked together 
and it made the game a 
lot of fun." One of the 
seniors favorite plays 
was towards the end of 
the game, when the se
nior defense sat down 
and the juniors still lost 
yardage. Kate Peterson 
said, " even though we 
lost we still had a great 
time." Both teams 
showed their rivalry, 
but the cheerleaders 
also had fun. Clay 
Bartel remarked, "we 
had fun cheering and 
even more fun compet
ing with the junior 
guys." A good time was 
had by all with no major 
injuries or catastrophes. 
The senior class has one 
thing to say, "better luck 
next year juniors." 



Coaches 
The junior and senior 

coaches were a vital part of the 1993 
Powderpuff game. Both teams ' 
coaches made up play , contributed 
many hours of their time and put up 
with many complaining girls. Senior 
coach, Jack Cornell, comments , 
"Without the coaches, the teams 
would have been nothing." Although 
many of the coache hadju t fini hed 
a three hour football practice of their 
own, they still managed to put forth 
much effort. All of the coaches were 
an invaluable part ofthe teams. Both 
the junior and senior girl appreciate 
their hard work and effort. 

Oppo ite page top: enior, Chri Direnzo shows the junior team how to run , as she does it for 
yet another touchdown. Opposite lower: Junior Kate Peter on trie to get pa t the enior 
defense, but like the re t of the team, is unsuccessful. Top of same page: The enior team 
gathers around the scoreboard, which reveal the final core, 30-0. The senior cia dominated 
the entire Powderpuff game. Top right: orne of the senior girls show their spirit as they 
huddle for a picture to remind them of the victoriou day. Left: enior cheerleader Clay 
Bartel lead hi team and fan in a cheer. One of the best part of the whole day wa eeing the 
rowdy che rleaders. Above: enior coach Craig chantz wants it to be heard that the enior 
powederpuff team were the winners. It could never be loud enough . 
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T he hall of Cha
grin Falls high 

School were filled with 
some not- o-familiar 
faces during the 1993-
1994 school year. Many 
of the e face were from 
a variety of places in the 
world, varying from 
Germany to Australia. 

One of the latest 
additions to the school 
was Petti Erkkola 
from Finland. Petti 
came to the United in 
late August, but came to 
Chagrin from Westlake 
in early December. Her 
first impression of the 
United States was "it 
was hot!" Petti could 
only think of a few dif
ferences between the 
US and Finland. One of 
the biggest differences 
she found was the dat
ing scene. 'Everyone in 
Finland just goes to the 
parties and then meets 
up in the middle of town 
later that night. No one 
goes to the movies or 
dinner like they do 
here." One difference 
Petti liked about 

America is the fact that 
the guys pay. In Finland 
the girls pay for their 
part and the guys for 
theirs. Petti also found 
school to be different. In 
Finland high choolers 
have more freedom than 
American students do. 
In Finland, between ev
ery clas , which lasts for 
an hour and meets every 
other day, the students 
have a fifty minute 
break, where they are 
able to leave campus 
and do as they please. 
Petti's favorite thing to 
do was to go shopping. 
The one thing Petti does 
not like about American 
chools is the hour at 

which they start. She 
said, "It just starts way 
too early." In her free 
time, Petti enjoyed 
swimming on the school 
swim team, writing let
ters, and of course like 
every American girl, she 
enjoyed talking on the 
telephone. Overall Petti 
thought the people were 
very friendly and made 
her stay in the United 

Laura Korpikallio and Petti Erkkola both natives from Finland experiencing 
wonders of America at the winter formal. 

State very enjoyable. 
Along with Petti, 

Laura Korpikallio 
wa also from Finland. 
Laura was asked what 
her first impression of 
the United States was 
and she replied, "The 
people are the thing I 
think of first. They were 
so friendly and helpful." 
Laura also found differ
ences between Finland 
and America. One of the 
most noticeable differ
ences was that of athlet
ics. Laura said in Fin
land students go to 
school until about 4:00, 
so there is no time for 
sports. People partici
pate outside of school, 
but there aren't any 
school sponsored teams. 
Another difference 
Laura found was the 
number of students that 
worked. She replied, 
"There are not any jobs 
in Finland, so the 
amount of students that 
work are limited." In her 
free time Laura liked to 
go out with her friends 
and party. She really 
liked her stay in the 
United States, and 
would love to come back. 

Another new face 
in the high school was 
Sabine Weckauf from 
Germany. When asked 
what was her first im
pression of the United 
States, Sabine replied, 
"It's cute!" Sabina could 
only think of a few dif
ferences between Ger-



many and the United 
States. The biggest one 
was the food. She could 
not believe the amount 
of junk food here. She 
loves almost all of it. 
Another difference was 
the price of everything. 
Sabine was over
whelmed at how inex
pensive everything was 
--especially clothes! In 
her free time Sabine en
joyed playing volleyball 
on the Varsity team and 
going to the mall. One 
thing Sabine did not like 
was the time school 
started. She replied, "I 
am not used to waking 
up at 6:00 o'clock every 
morning." 

On weekends in 
Germany,Sabine said 
"We go to parties, discos 
and bars ... " Sabine was 
not acco turned to see
ing teenagers drive. In 
Germany the legal driv
ing age is 18, so she is 
not used to having her 
friends drive. Sabine, 
like the other liked the 
United States very 
much. She thought the 
people were very kind 
and welcoming. 

Bablee Rohera 
was from India. Her first 
impression of the 
United State wa , "The 
people here are very, 
very casual, and the 
youngsters have a lot of 
freedom." Bablee found 
o many differences be

tween the United States 
and India, that the only 

thing she could say was, with her friends. Bablee 
"EVERYTHING!"The had so much fun in the 
whole way oflife is very United States she could 
different from India. not believe it. 
Bablee liked all the Akiko Nishida 
people here, and found was from Japan. She 
almost all of them to be was so excited to be in 
very helpful. In her free America she could not 
time, Bablee belonged think of anything to de
to science club, she scribe her first impre -
joined art classes at the sian. Like most of the 
Valley Art Center, and other people, Akiko 
she enjoyed swimming. found the food and 
On the weekends in In- school to be very differ
dia Bablee went on Sun- ent. In her free time 
day picnics, movies, Akiko enjoyed going out 
shopping, and going out with her friends and 

Top: Aktko ishida, Rafa Zaim, Bablee Rohera, 
and Laura Korpikallio 

learning about the 
American culture and 
all the customs. Akiko 
agreed with all the oth
ers that the people were 
very courteous and 
willing to help in any 
way possible. Akiko re
ally made the most out 
of her stay in the United 
States by trying differ
ent thing and doing ev
erything she possibly 
could. 

The final new 
tudent at Chagrin thi 

year was Rafa Zaim 
from Australia. Rafa's 
first impression of the 
US was,"the people 
were very friendly and 
accepting." In her free 
time Rafa enjoyed writ
ing letters and poetry, 
hopping, going to par

ties with her friends, 
ice-skating, and ju t 
hanging out. Due to un
controllable circum
stances, Rafa had to re
turn home ooner than 
planned. One of her 
most memorable event 
was the annual junior 
enior powderpuff 

game. Rafa enjoyed the 
people and the times she 
spent in the United 
States and aid it was a 
wonderful experience. 

We, indeed, were 
fortunate thi year to 
have so many diverse 
tudents hare with u 

their culture and 
friendship We wish 
them well. 

-Becky Hall 
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The Night of the Pumpkin 
Roll 

Twa the night of the Pumpkin Roll and all through 
Chagrin, 

Everyone wa tirring, all ready to begin. 
The pumpkin were tacked in the truck with great care. 
The enior and junior were excited to be there. 
I wa all ne tied and nug in my bed. 
While vi ion of pumpkin rna hed in my head. 
With enior in weat , and junior the arne, 
I had ju t lain to leep and 2 o'clock came. 
Then out on Grove Hill th re aro e uch a clatter. 
Grandfather prang from bed to ee what wa the matter. 
Away to my room he flew in a leap, 
Threw open my door to find me a leep. 
He woke me up, and I realized, oh dear, 
I lept through my alarm - oh the nightmare of the year. 
With pumpkin in my arm , I ran as I flew, 
To find everyone gone, even the parents had left too. 
Only Officer Yo and a few cop were around, 
With rna hed pumpkin at the bottom in a large mound. 
There were recycling bin and bread crates galore, 
But I wa too cared to go down anymore. 
I threw my pumpkin and did not hed a tear, 
And that i how I had my own Pumpkin Roll, junior year. 

By Margo Me tee~ 

r 
Above: A group of senior gather for a picture at the top of Grove Hill a a 
tribute to their last year at the pumpkin roll. 
Above right: Dan Carlton 
Below right: Caution dangerou intersection' The cene on Grove Hill 
shows the mess of pumpkin smashed for the 1993 Pumpkin Roll. 

I 
Far right:Ready to roll? Juniors, Brian Hazen and Andrew Vi ci peed 
down the hill on their sled. 
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Who would think that the quiet town of Chagrin Falls could produce 
vandals that could commit such an act against the community? It's 

not murder, arson, or grand theft (well, maybe it is); it's the pumpkin roll. 
This time honored tradition was successfully carried out again this year on 
November lOth. The pumpkins arrived at 1:30AM on trucks driven by Geoff 
McGuire and Paul Phillips. The crowd of cheering seniors and juniors all 
gathered on Grove Hill at 1:35AM, clad in helmets and other protective gear 
in preparaton for the potentially painful slide down the hill. Parents and 
various onlookers gathered to capture the event on film. The roll was on its 
way, signified by sounds of splattering and the aroma of smashed 
pumpkins which filled the air. Some used sleds, others borrowed recycling 
bins, and some used various body parts to break their fall. Most escaped 
without injuries, but the major casualities of the roll were a broken tail bone 
and a few scrapes and bruises. 

At 3:00AM, the cops declared the 1993 Pumpkin Roll officially over, 
but there were a few who did sneak in extra slides. Soaked in pumpkin 
juice, it was time to head home and make way for the street cleaners. By 
6:30AM, the streets were clean and students were dragging out of bed to 
start the day. At lO:OOAM, the commons was dead quiet. There was no 
Tecmo bowl or ping pong being played, and the only thing that could be 
heard was the gentle snore of those who attended the pumpkin roll. 

By Sheryl Peterson 
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S 
ure, there's obvious biological differences between the male and 
female species. But what ultimately sets them apart would have to be 

the everyday difference of opinions towards life. For example, when the 
average male comes home from school, he doesn't rush to the television to see 
the latest news on "General Hospital's Jagger and Karen. Nor does the 
average female check the local listings for game times. Although, lately more 
guys are chiming in on the soap opera gossip, while the girls are reliving the 
injustice of last night's game. 

There are certain activities at the high school allotted for role reversal. 
For Winter Formal, the girl gets to experience the nervous breakdown in 
deciding who to ask. In Powder Puff, the girls wear the jerseys while the guys 
cheer them on in those pleated skirts. Aside from these events, the division 
still rests on everyday contrasts. Of course, exceptions exist to these 
examples of how these sexes differ; but one quality that is definite to both 
sexes is the mood swings. Whether or not they are biologically induced, they, 
along with our tone of voice, facial expressions, and body language, help us 
to annoy one another. 

With all these differentiations, relationships are nearly impossible 
and conflict is nearly everywhere, making the battle of the sexes rage onward. 

Alison Ramsey and Sheryl Peterson 



Are You Male or Femalefl 

1. You haven't haved in four day . The tubb1e can be 
con idered: 
a. attractive 
b. gro 

2. When you feel in ecure, you turn to your be t friend 
and ay: 
a. nothing 
b. "Do I look fat?" 

3. The age that you realize that junk food will deva tate 
your body i 
a. 35 
b. 14 

4. Your athletic support requires: 
a. one cup 
b. two cup 

CORING: a=l point b=2 points 

0-4 points: Congratulation , you're a male. Thi mean 
that you have a greater lean-muscle-to-fat ratio, have a 
better chance of growing facial hair, and no cellulite. 

S-8 points: Congratulation , you're a female. Thi 
mean that you have a better chance of living longer, 
have the choice of wearing a kirt or pant in public, and 
pay le s on your car in urance. 

Top Left: Shannon Manning~ 
make the most of her commons 
period, and relaxes while she reads 
her Engli h . 
Oppo ite Page: Brian Hummer and 
Burheem Bakr repre ent the 
average male in attempting to 
improve their Tecmo Ball score . 
Middle Left and Bottom Left: 
The e are the obvious differences 
between the two sexe . 
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D irected by Mrs. 
Jody McNatt, 

thi year's fall play, 
"You Can't Take It With 
You", had it first per
formance on Friday, De
cember 3, 1993. The 
how wa at 8:00 P.M., 

followed by another 
evening performance on 
Saturday and a matinee 
on unday. The a i -
tan t director were 
Che erae Salyers and 
Nicole Zahka. 

The play took the 
tage by storm with it 
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witty, humorous charac- Tony Kirby and Alice and exquisitenes pra
ter and romantic tory. Sycamore, to overcome vided for a very enter
The cast included such the social barrier and taining evening. The at
veteran actor as Steve maintain an innocent mosphere and perfor
Salvador, Jennifer love. Althoughadeeply mance itself were a 
Z i e r old, Gretchen moving story, it was en- near to perfection a can 
VanLente, Jon O'Hara, livened by the humor of be desired, and thi 
Diana Minneci, and manysupportingactors. memorable perfor
manymore. This year, it There' the numerous mance will be a hard act 
wa al o joined by tho e experiment with dyna- to follow in the year to 
making their stage de- mite performed by Mr. come. 
but uch as Tony Sycamore and Mr. 
Lupone, Clay Bartel, DePinna, the exqui ite 
and Will O'Keefe. The ballet of Elsie, and the -Alison Ram ey 
play follow the plight of overwhelming charm of 
two young people of very Penny Sycamore. This 
different backgrounds, combination of humor 



Above Far Left: Chri tine Knirsch , 
as the loyal hou eke p r Rheba, set 
the table as her boyfriend George, 
Brad Mcillquam, read the new pa
per. 
Above Middle Left: ow it 
Grandpa's, Jon OHara' , turn to 
look over the dai ly news. 
Above: Mr. DiPinna, whi le not t st
ing dynamite, offer his body for the 
sake of a rt. 
Below Far Left : Brian Hazen and 
Josh Con ley dispute, teve alvador 
a nd Jenni fer Zierold disagree, and 
Will O'Keefe looks on in confusion . 
Left: ortney DeGross pivots 
around · tage while Gretchen 
VanLente takes a break from one of 
her screen play novel ·. 
Below Left: A tender kis between 
Tony and Alice is caught on film . 

Cast 
Penny Sycamore ... ... .. ........ ..... Gretchen VanLente 
Essie Sycamore Carmichael.... .. Cortney De Gross 
Rheba ........ .. .......... .. .. .. ... .... ... .. ... Christine Knirsch 
Paul Sycamore ............ .. .............. .. ...... Will O'Keefe 
Mr.DePinna ..... ....... ... .. .. ... ....... .... ... Andy Bergman 
Ed Carmichael. ... .... ............. .. ............ Brian Hazen 
Donald .... .. ............ ......... ..... ......... Brad Mcllquham 
Martin Vanderhof.. .............................. Jon O'Hara 
Alice Sycamore ... ... .......... .... ... ...... Jennifer Zierold 
Henderson .. ....... .................... ... ........... Clay Bartel 
Tony Kirby .. .. ............ ...... ............ .. . Steve Salvador 
Boris Kolenkhov ...... ........ .. .... .. .......... Tony Lupone 
Gay Wellington ................................ . Brinn Culver 
Mr.Kirby ............... ....... ............. ........... Ryan Sears 
Mrs. Kirby .. .. ... ......... ... .......... ... .. ... . Diana Minneci 
Three G-Men .............. ............ .............. Josh Conley, 

Henk DeRee, 
Bryce Marshall 

Olga Katrina(Grand Duchess) ........ Heather Rahn 

Crew 
PUBLI ITY ART - Jenny Valencic . Liz Marra, Elena haddow, Julie 
McLaughlin 
CURT AI S - Rob Boutell 

TAGE 0 TR TION - Jon 0 Hara , Mike haddO\\ , Andy 
Weingart, cott Ha ting , Brian Hazen, Rob Boutell, Bryce Mar:;hall , 
Andy Hitchcock, Gordie Bell, Taylor :\1ar hall , Rick Me att 

0 T :\1E - Gretchen VanLente , icole Zahka, arah Hall , Judy 
Fratantonio, Julie McLaughlin , Liz Marra 
LIGHT /SOU D -Brian Hazen , Eric Broyle , Ian Martz, Larry 
Mi ll r 
HAIRJ:\1AKEUP - icole Zahka, Liz Marra, Jenny Valencic, Elena 
Shaddow, Kate arle 
TICKET fU HER -Andy Weingart, Ian Martz, Andy Httchcock, Julie 
McLaughlin 
CHAN EL 4- Ja on McCreight, ick Daki , Kent Kiffner 
PROP - Annie Lovell , Li a ht·i tian 

Director 1anager 
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Traditions 
On aturday, De

cember 11, 1993, the Chagrin 
Fall cheerleaders sponsored 
the annual Winter Formal 
dance. This year' theme, 
"Under the Sea" brought a 
certain magical ambiance to 
the otherwise bleak com
mon , not to mention adding 
an overwhelming amount of 
aqua marine to the facility. 
One of the most exciting as
pect of this dance is the 
crowning of the Winter For
mal King. This year's King, 
Jim Vickers, was not only 
presented with the tradi
tional crown, but with the 
thematic ceptor, a well. It 
seems as though this also sig
nified a personal victory for 

Jim: "It felt good to beat 
Clark, even though it came 
as no surprise." 

As students 
stumbled out of the dance 
around 11:30, claiming to be 
"all danced out", they headed 
to the next and equally tradi
tional phase of the evening, 
the parties. Everyone i 
quick to change out of the 
nice looking, but impractical, 
dre ses and suits, and into 
the blue jeans and tee hirts. 
The final success of the dance 
wa that the decorations 
were promptly removed a 
few weeks later, a oppo ed 
to them ringing in the new 
year. 

Above: Good friends Tony Lupone, Emily Culver, Christian Peters, and Jill 
Warren are all smile for the camera. 
Above right: Freshmen Lind ay Munson , Justin Montie, and Liz Marra enjoy 
themselves at their fir t Winter Formal. 
Far right: Cute t moment of the night: Kaly Harkins and cott Wahl dance 
no e to no e. 
Right: Winter Formal King Jim Vickers enjoys his reign with his date, Casey 
Able. 
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"Wat if he says 
no?" This is 

probably the biggest 
question in a girl's mind 
when it's time to ask 
that certain guy to Win
ter Formal. We, as girls, 
have taken for granted 
all the preparation in
volved in asking some
one on a date. We are 
quick to tease guys 
about being shy when 
asking a girl out, but it i 
only when the tables are 
turned that we realize 
what a task it really is. 

The mind goes 
into overdrive ponder
ing all the possible out
comes of the fatal mo
ment. Then, in an in
stant, it is over. At this 
point, you're either eu
phoric or crushed, but 
either way, you are defi-

nitely glad it is over! 
All that alone IS 

the mere preparation. 
Now comes the actual 
night. Of course, we 
start getting ready ap
proximately two to three 
hours before the time 
our date is scheduled to 
arrive; only to learn that 
it took him only twenty 
minutes to get ready be
fore we found him on our 
doorstep. Then, after 
1001 pictures by the 
various families, we're 
off. 

After you take 
your date to dinner, you 
arrive at the infamous 
high school commons for 
the dance. The girls are 
quick to complement 
one another on dresse , 
while the guys huddle 
and discuss who know 

what (hopefully not a 
group lynching of all the 
mistakes we rookies 
have made so far in the 
date). The dance itself is 
not the main event, 
rather the time where 
everyone finally can re
lax! Once everyone is 
dancing, all of the emo
tional trauma is forgot
ten, and the evening is a 
success! 

Alison Ramsey and 
Kate Peterson 
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W hat does it mean to be a "cut above 
the rest"? Lets get philo ophical 

and think of academic a making a e
rie of notches into the tree of life and 
education. (Not to get appy or any
thing... orry, bad joke). Thi erie of 
tep or notches are the gradual im

provement of an education. To insure an 
education, Chagrin ha provided many 
valuable teps along the way. The first 
notch begins in elementary chool where 
ba ic kill in subject , uch a creative 
writing and math, are emphasized, 
while extra activitie , such as music are 
encouraged. The next notch i carved out 
in middle school, which provides stu
dent with the opportunity to get ahead 
in their education, if they o plea e. For 
example, it provides tudent with an 
early opportunity to begin a language or 
math. Most importantly, middle school 
form all of the elementary basics into a 
olid foundation, upon which one can 

embelli h. Chagrin Falls High School 
pos esses an advantage, which over the 
year ha provided student with higher 
tep in the educational process. Some of 

the changes such as the addition of sev
eral advanced placement cla e , have 
kept the tudents challenged. Overall, it 
i the Chagrin student who improve 
their own education with their intelli
gence and motivation. The freshman 
proficiency test support thi fact be
cau e a higher percentage of Chagrin 
tudent pass each year than other 
chool . Also ninety-two percent of Cha

grin tudents continue with their educa
tion after high school, so obviously they 
have been inspired. Although a Chagrin 
Fall High School education gives you an 
advantage with which to succeed, the 
next notch in the tree i till pending and 
we mu t continue to tay ahead, or 
hould we s ... "a cut above the rest?" 

~SNIP OF LITERATURE 

"A geniu without education 
is like silver in the mine." 

Poor Richard's Almanack 
Ben Franklin 

Essays ~ Proficiency Tests ~ Quizzes ~ #2 Pencils ~ Computers ~ Cramming 
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~ Bubble Sheets ~ Finals ~ Aspirin ~ Work ~ Three Rings ~ Homework 
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Summer reading. What el e is there to say- other than boring, 
tedious, and seemingly pointless? You always promise your

self at the end of the school year that you will start at least one book 
right a way. Then, either that book take ten weeks to read, or you just 
rule out the notion altogether. Either way, on the night before school 
starts you spend those last moments of freedom pouring over the 
social and political themes ofthe books you have not read. Hoping for 
a savior, you have purchased the ever-existing and benevolent Cliffs 
Notes. However, panic overwhelms you as your bed is now covered 
with unfamiliar masterpieces, recognizable only by their titles and 
nothing more. A feeling of fatigue consumes you, as you are forced 
to use your mind for decisions other than how much suntan lotion is 
needed in order to avoid sunburn, or how to calculate the exact 
minute at which you must leave a party in order to make curfew. 

I l 

~ 
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Catherine Eaton stated, "Summer reading is just another technique 
to help me fall asleep at night." 

The English teachers never fail to give this assignment, 
demanding that the students involuntarily use the burned out forces 
within their overused brains. The best part is that the supposedly 
well thought out and deeply researched assignment is the teacher's 
first impression of what type of writer you are. So basically, you start 
the year off at the bottom of the teacher's "under achiever list". No 
problem, you're in good company; each student suffers through the 
same trauma each year. I guess the best solution in order to preserve 
our mental exertion would be to eliminate summer reading; but break 
tradition? Not! 
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Above: Clay Bartel trives to convince the 
clas that Mrs. Lewi made an error in hi 
chedule and that he really i upposed to be 

in A.P. English , not regular Engli h! 
Below: Mr. Ponikvar uses his "artistic ability ' 
to illustrate an important idea, although his 

look like un modern art. 



Two Chagrin enior 
women have reached out be
yond the wall of Chagrin Fall 
and are participating in an up
and-coming radio tation. 
Debbie Len on"Spanky" and 
Carey Norton "Dutch" are di c 
jockey of 88.3 WKHR- "Your 
only alternative." The radio ta
tion ju t got a bigger antenna 
thi ummer, o the radio tation 
can be heard throughout 
Ken ton and by good tereo 
ystems in the Chagrin area. 

There are hopes to expand thi 
radio station to all of the Cleve
land area. Thi job in Broad
casting Art ha given them a 
chance to excel in areas not 
available in Chagrin Fall and 
will prove to be a great help to 
them in the future . 

Above: In English with Mr. Balk, T.J. 
Aqua viva earches for a quote to back up 
his unpopular opinion in the required 
reading of the The ban plays. 

Left: Kevin Wal h, better known as 
the cia clown, argue his opinion. 
Little doe he know that no one take 
him seriously, except the teacher. 
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Kate Clevenger i pre ently in
volved in an internship with the ierra 
Club, an environmental activist group 
nationwide. The committee he i mo t 
in olved in i with population. Her 
project entail making a sur ey and dis
tributing it to ten chool in the Greater 
Cleveland area. A random selection of 
the enior cia will be taking the 
que tionaire. From the compiled result 
the ierra Club will know the impor
tance placed upon environmental i sues 
and population matter in area high 
chools. Their goal i to enhance the 

awarene s to teachers and students about 
the problems in the environment. They 
will also donate materials to teacher to 
gi e them orne environmental le on 
plan ideas. 

Kate works on thi internship 
for ten hour. a week, mainly Tuesday. 
and Thur days. She goes either to her 
office at Planned Parenthood in down
town Cleveland, to librarie , or to the 
chool he i urveying. 

Kate feel thi internship will 
help her prepare for college .She ha 
become more of an independent thinker 
and he has had to budget her time with 
school, work, the internship, and, of 
cour e, time with her friend . She feels 
all enior hould have a chance to get 
involved in omething like thi .Yet, he 
ay they will ri k a part of their enior 

year becau e it takes a lot of time and 
dedication. She aid, "You ri k exclu
ion, but learn to be self-sufficient." 
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~
op Left: Mr.Phillips enthralls his ] 
sychology students while lecturing. 
op Middle: During social studies cia s, 
odney Lederer displays the ancient 

echnique of fencing while using his nose. 
op Right: ee, even teachers like to kick 
ack and relax sometimes, as Mr. 
ohn. on demonstrates. 
eft: Brad Cornell and Kevin Walsh 

·atch up n current events for Mr. 
ordyce's government class. 

bove: am Calabrese gives a look of 
atisfaction after Mr. Fordyce an wers his 

l I 

'-- QUESTION t--
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Have you ever been a ked a que. tion during a ocial tudie cia sand you 
have no idea what the an ·wer could be? I am ·ure thi ha happened to almo t 
every student at ne point or an ther. I have compounded a few ways to handle 
this predicament. First, you can always play dumb and act a if you did not hear 
the teacher ask the question. They will get so perturbed that they will quickly 
move to another ·tudent. You can alway play the intelle tual, which mean 
using big words in your an wer: "I d nounce the agitation and ariation ofthi 
concrete hypoth sis based on logic created for fundamental value~." You will 
have no idea what your saying, but the teacher will g t a big kick out of it. And 
if worse comes to worse, you . hould pray that a ocial tudie brain i · itting 
close by for some help. And in a final fit of de peration, a quick di e under the 
table should suffice. Although these reactions are mo tly fictitiou , it ha. 
happened before and can be prevented by tudying. 

MollyLub 
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Throughout time scientists have been trying to discover what 
they do not know. Here at Chagrin, students try to discover 

the answers to the e simple questions: "Why am I here?" , "Will I need 
this in my future?" and "When is the next field trip?" 

Field trips have been known to highlight the science depart
ment activities. Anxious and enthusiastic science teachers always 
seem to be planning the next venture. Among the more popular trips 
in Senior Science Seminar and Biology 1 is the annual seining 
adventure. Groups of about five students are required to get as 
many different little critters from the river as possible, and figure out 
how clean the water is. The figuring out is the boring part. The fun 
part is getting down and dirty in the slimy water without falling in. 
But some of the students who have gone seining know that falling in 
can be hard to avoid at times. An enthusiastic Brad Shellgren 

I i 
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declares, "seining is my life ," while Shannon Manning believes 
"seining is more fun than a double period. " 

This is the first year for this class and it is taught by Mr. 
Furst. In Senior Science Seminar there are no books and barely any 
homework. The class focused on "hands on" science and although it 
is a senior biology class, it wasn't as difficult asAP Biology. 

Classes such as this sparked a larger interest in science this 
year because students didn't have to spend as much time studying, 
and therefore had more time to enjoy nature. It also gave the seniors 
a chance to breathe after having three hard years of the other science 
clas es such as biology, chemistry, and physics. About thirty seniors 
took the two classes and enjoyed the challenge of studying science 
the way it should be studied--up close. 

- Margo Meteer 
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Shannon Fagerholm is in
volved in a cosmotology intern pro
gram at Mayfield Vocational High 
School. In two years he will learn 
everything she needs to know to get 
her beauticians licence. Shannon 
must have 1500 hours before she 
can get her licence. She spends 
half ofher day in the salon were she 
learns hands on skills such as hair 
styling, coloring, facials, and nails. 
Shannon then spends the other 
half day in the classroom learning 
all the different things about 
beauty. Learning to be a beautician 
is hard at times because she ha to 
learn new thing that people don't 
expect a beautician to know. 
Shannon also takes business En
glish. 

Shannon has wanted to be 
a beautician ever since she was 
little. Getting to learn new things 
that she never knew before, is one 
thing Shannon likes about this pro
gram. Shannon is serving this 
internship so that when she gradu
ates form high school she will have 
a job she can rely on. She says that 
interning is hard but that he re
ally enjoys it. 

Upper Middle: Di gu ted by what Mr. Fur tis 
holding, Becky Hall and Shannon Manning are 
trying to decide why that bug is o ugly. 
Left: icole eaman i walking carefully in 
ca e there i omething unexpected on the 
ground. icole alway has hown a large 
interest and concern for the environment. 
Right: As Kevin Wal h t rie to catch the urf 
on the calm water as he check for orne 
inte re ting bug . Hey Kevin don·t wipe out! J 
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H ere'. a lowdown on the math department for all of 
you undercla .. men ... and for the Senior , a way 

to remember tho e crazy teacher . . 
Mr. Howell- Everything in thi class relate to 

golf. Make ure you're up to par- literally. In the winter, 
wear a wool sweater and bring your coat becau e it's 
guaranteed that the window will be open. Famou. 
Quote: "But in Texa. , we do everything in a big way." 

Mr. Lonchar- "Lonch" i not an everyday 
teacher. .. omehow he'll find a way to make your life 
mi erable. From zip trips to humiliation in cia , he can 
d finitely dri e omeone up (or into) the wahl. .. (oop !) 
the wall. One noteworthy fact - he i a perfectioni. t so 
do not me s up anything in his room. Famous Quote: 
"Two minute ' Two minutes'" 

I I 
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Mr. Tolleson- Don't b late to thi~ clas or you'll 
pend the afternoon in jug. You might even ee him there 

if he gets aught up in traffic. Watch ut for his crazy 
computer program. with ound effect and all of hi 
anal gies. Do not u~e a calculator when he says not to! 
Famou Quote: "Shake your heads so I know you're 
alive!" 

Mr. Ohlrich- Here i~ a ta. te of a true college 
profes or- down to earth and focu ed on math. He 
de erves the hiny apple on hi desk. Teamed up with hi 
tudent teacher Mr. Kurtz, the brain waves just fl w from 

the cia r m, and a math aura can be felt a · tudent 
walk through the haiL. 
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There are many tudents at Cha
grin who excel in a certain sub
jects. One of the e student i 
JayNeidermeyer, who excels in 
mathematic . Where mo t Se-
nior hould be in Trigonom
etry, Jay ha surpa ed A.P. 
Calculu B.C. Thi year Jay did 
not take math becau e there 
were no cour es available, and 
he has had enough of math for 
thetimebeing. Anyonewhohas 
had uch a great background in 
math de erved a break. Jay 
plan toattendcollegea abu i-
nes major. 

Above left: Lisa Harnett and Margo Meteer 
attempt to create the number 17. Ladies, we 
learned what a even looks like in kinder
garten! 
Above Right: Megan McFadden stre e 
out as she remember she ha a Trig te t. 
Middle Right: "Oh, math i 
Doe anyone have any Advil? 
Below left: Chri Wa rd look blankly at hi 
paper. Ch r i - you should write at lea t 
omething down. 

Below Right: a rah Quick works intently 
on her homework. Relax, maybe he won't 
collect it today. 
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Matt Gustavson is a 
student at Gates Mills Hor
ticulture Center. He goes 
to class three days a week 
from 11:00 A.M. to 2:30 
P.M. At the Horticulture 
Center, he studies plant 
identification, forestry, 
and many landscaping de
signs and the techniques 
used. 

On Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, he works at 
Beechmont Country Club 
as a ground keeper. As 
ground keeper, Matt has to 
ensure the land of the area 
is healthy and well
groomed. Matt plans on 
using this excellent experi
ence in his career some 
day. 

-
Dance squad: Julie Byrne, Gretchen Van Lente, 

ara nyder, Kim John ton, Heather Brown, 
Jenny Jefferson, Emily Cross, Sarah Raymond, 
Jenny Hageman, Letran Tiburcio, Jen McGuire, 
Tara mith. 
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Band Roster: T.J. Aquaviva, Chris Bell, Gordy Bell, James Blondin, Paul Breitzmann, Peter 
Breitzmann, ancy Bryan, Joshua Conley, Anne Cordek, Theodore Crandall, Brian Cro s, Emily 
Cross, Jonathan Day, David Derec key, Jessica Duncan, Jose Feliciano, Chri topher Ferrone, Ian 
Gardner, Tamara Gawrilow, Andrew Geigas, Brye Gerhardt, Todd Hall, Nicholas Hanculak, Destiny 
Heilman, Keri Hlavin, Justin Huber, Trevor Hublin, Steven Ko trzewski, Terri Kuzmiak, Eric 
McGimp ey,Julia McLaughlin, Larry Miller,Ju tin Montie, Bennett Morrison, Andrew Munson, Brad 

ay, Chris ay, Timothy Nelson, Akiko i hida, Caroline O'Brien, Will O'Keefe, Matthew Peter , 
Ryan ear , Elizabeth harp , Mike triewing, Mark Subel, Jill Trace, Scot Wahl, Je sica Watson, 
Adam Wendling, Meghan Zenker, Gretchen Ziegler. 



1. Brye Gerhardt, a olon native who joined the 
Tiger tradition , warms up his trumpet before the 
Homecoming parade. 
2. Sara Snyder, the captain of the dance quad, 
hows her talent during the Homecoming half 

D oubled in size since last year, the band is now drumming to 
a new beat. They have thirty-five additional members, mainly 
consisting of freshmen. Due to all the new members, they ordered 
new uniforms to give a fresh look to this group. They travelled to 
Belville, Ohio for five days to learn new music and different forma
tions. In response to these changes, Jill Trace stated: "It is more 
exciting this year with more people." 

Every Wednesday night, under the lead of Ms. Sickinger and 
field commanders Jill Trace and Peter Breitzman, the band practices 
for two hours. Jill also feels that "So many freshmen are really 
talented, which helps us perform much better this year than ever 
before." 

The band also does their best to raise spirit at the games. Chris 
Bell is notorious for starting the wave and other band chants. 
Carrying on the tradition of Stephan Ruppel-Lee, Chris enthusiasti
cally invites the crowd to join in on the many spirit songs and chants. 

However, this overzealousness proved to be a problem at band camp, 
for he cracked his head open while playing an exciting game of 
basketball. 

The dance squad has also turned over a new leaf this year. They 
have twelve members this year, half of which are freshman. Under 
the lead of Captain Sara Snyder, the dance squad adds a great touch 
to the talented band. During halftime, the crowd often exhibits 
restlessness while waiting for the second half to start. Thanks to the 
dance squad, this restlessness is channeled into spirit, for their 
smiling faces encourage participation. 

The band and dance squad, more talented than ever, in
creases our student body spirit while giving our parents a chance to 
get involved in student activities, as well. 

Sara Tervo 
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T ag! Bonjour! Hola! How many of you know what these words 
mean? How many students have gone through at least two 

years of a foreign language and still don't know exactly what they are 
aying? How many people just take the class to get into college? Here 

i a fun quiz of fun phrases from the three different languages to test 
how well you would do in another country. The answers are at the 
bottom. Espanol: 1. l.Donde esta el bano'? 2. La cuenta, por favor. 3. 
l.Cuanto cuesta? 4. Querria un Coca-Cola grande. 5. l.Esos son los 
jeans de Bugle Boy que te llevas? Deustch: l.Wo ist das WC? 2.Die 
Rechnung, bitte! 3.Wieviel kostet das? 4.Ich hatte gern eine Cola. 
5.Trag t du Bugle Boy Jeans? Francais: l.Ou est la toilette? 2.Le 
dishon, s'il vous plait. 3.C'est combien? 4.Je voudrais demander une 
grande Coca. 5.Mettrez-vous de Bugle Boy Jean? 

FRANCAIS 
' 

Well how do you think you did? Now let's see how you rate. If 
you scored a perfect five you are a language master. You would be very 
ucces ful overseas. If you scored a four you are known as a semi

perfect language master. If you received a three, you had better take 
a dictionary with you. If you scored a two, you had better take 
omeone who got a five because a dictionary might not be enough. If 

you scored a one, stay in your hotel and don't speak to anyone. If 
you cored zero just stay home and don't waste your time and money, 
or ju t go to England. 

by Margo Mcteer 
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Brooke Jenkins, a Jun
ior, has been participating in a 
cosmotology intern program 
this year. She spends her 
whole day at Mayfield Voca
tional High School learning 
more about the wide world of 
beauty. She has been able to 
learn how to work with hair, fix 
acrylic nails, and everything 
else a beautician is excpected to 
know. Brooke works on differ
ent manikins to get the experi
ence she needs. Half ofBrookes 
time is spent in the alon learn
ing with hands on experience. 
The other half of the day is 
spent in the cia s room learning 
from a book. Brooke is involved 
in this intern hip becau e she 
shows a great interest in this 
field. She al o feel that be
cause of what she is doing, she 
will have a job to fall back on 
when she gets out of high 
school. 

Top: arah Hall and Julie Herron it and 
tudy F rench to guarantee them elve a good 

grade. Julie and arah are only fre hman o 
the have orne more years with Mr. Pepper. 
Left: heryl Peterson is riding a hor e while 
on a panish field trip. heryl ha been in 

pan ish fo r a long time so she i a pani h 
Language Ma ter. 
Right enter:On a panish field t rip, Al i on 
Ram ey and Molly Lub are walking through 
the fo rest with hand- made gho t hanging 
from the tree tops. 
Right Bottom: Mr. Gerhardt i t rying to teach 
hi tudent through a new form of teaching-
sign language. 
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0 ften people were pleasantly surprised when they passed the 
music building and heard the harmonious voices of our choir. 

But this was to be expected since the choir had slated an ambitious 
schedule of competitions and concerts this year. 

The choir started off to the year on Spirit Day, singing "The 
Star Spangled Banner" in front of the whole school district. The choir 
was not only appreciated but also respected for showing their enor
mous amount of school pride. The students received a fantastic 
opportunity to work together with the middle school choir classes to 
make a fun and enjoyable performance for all . From then on their 
schedule was filled with not only concerts, but with competitions as 
well. A few key events were: the C.V.C Choral Festival at Solon, the 
NorthEastern Ohio competition, caroling in the village lighting 
ceremony, and of course the greatly anticipated trip to Disneyworld! 
Choir member Molly Floto said "I was really excited for the 
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Disneyworld trip, however I had to participate in fundraisers that 
weren't very exciting. Soon after spring break the choir boarded the 
buses and headed down to Orlando, Florida, to compete and for the 
time of their lives. Sharing rooms with up to four pals was no doubt 
an unforgetable experience in itself, not to mention how much fun it 
was to hanging out and spending time at Disneyworld. 

The year certainly proved to be active and exciting for both the 
mixed choir and the women's choir, where director Mrs. Kleinman 
says "every student is important." 

Jen Palo 

Top:The Magic Kingdom was the favorite s ite of most choir members. Above: Epcot ·· 
the place to be for cultura l fun a nd experiences. 
Far right opposi te page: One of the facinat ions of Disney World are the sculptured 
bushes. In this one, Mickey welcomes us to MGM's backlot tour. 



MIXED CHOIR Above: Fir tRow-Kim John ton and Mr . Kleinman;Second Row-Chri Bell, Jenny Zierold, Rhody Sala , Brian Hazen, Craig Ram ay, 
Andy Hitchcock, Meridith eidhardt, Annie Lovell and H ather Brown;Third Row-Rachael trau , Mindi ander , Marie Irvin, Heather Rahn, 
Courtney Brez, uzanne pellman, Christy Carlson, Jessica Gil way, and Jean Ziegler;Fourth Row-Molly Floto, Whitney Holden, Mike Henry, haun 

treet, Reed Cornell, Peter Breitzmann,and arah Snyder; Fifth Row-Bablee Rohara, Molly Cooney, Je e Gunton, Will O'Keefe, Tyler Tervo, Leigh 
antoro, Jamie Bradley, Julie Byrne and Gretchen VanLente; ixth Row-Megan Rowland, cott Farrington, Hank DeRee, and Ja on Thalmann. ot 

Pictured: Becky Pre tel, Chri ty Grano, Rafa Zaim, Max Hood and Matt Fix. 
--------------------------------------------------------~ 

WOME · CHOIR First Row- arah Hall, Je sica unningham, Katie oellner, Katheryn Tomiello, 
Angella Gullo, Amy Carle and Hope Levien. econd Row- hea Scanlon, Julie Herron, Jenny Fre hman, 
Jenny Lankford, Elena haddow, Farrah Thomas, arolyn Hardesty, Jenny Barr, Jenny Valencic; Third 
Row-Laura Zoeller, Amy pr sser, Julie Ferlito, Diana Minn ci, Mr'.Kleinman, Lauren tern, Brinn 
Culver, Chri tine Knirsch, Dana Leary and Annie Jack on. 



W hat come to .. our mind when the word "Mr. Wem" are poken-nothing el e but hi 
torie ! He i the man, the myth, the legend, and we have him right here at our own 

Chagrin Fall High School. Mr. Donald Wem has experienced many things in life, including 
teaching, coaching, and erving in the .. military. He reveal hi many fa cinating 

encounter in hi many famou torie . 
Mr.Wemha hadanincrediblewre tlingcareer. Hewa inductedintothe"AllSport" 

Hall of Fame at the niver ity of Toledo ju t three y ar ago. Thi wa, a tremendou honor 
becau e only three people recei e thi award each year out of the on hundred or more enior 
who graduate (both male and female) in all the port that the chool offer . HL total career 
record for wre tling wa : 323 YICTORIE 23 LOS ES 6 TIES 
He i pre ently coaching the boy wre tling team at Chagrin and ha many memorie which 
ke p him and hi tudent laughing. For in tance, when he fir t coached, the wrestler wore 
legging over their uniform . There wa one boy who was o nervou that he forgot to put 
onhi uniform. He hookhand withhi opponentandproceededtotakeoffhi legging. Boy, 
did he get are pon e from the crowd! Mr. Wem aid that he learned from that experience, 
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and now he check to make ure all of hi wre tier have their uniform on. 

·-

Notonlyi heanout tandingwre tler,heal otake muchprideinhisteachingphy ical 
education. Mr. Wem enjoy teaching high chool tudent . He feel they are an exciting age 
group to work with. "They are open-minded and are willing to try." He even had an opportunity 
to coach in college at UCLA, but he turned it down because he enjoys teaching atthehigh chool 
level omuch. Heha encounteredmanydifferenttype of tudent whodosomefunnything . 
He u ed to have all the cia e run to the bowling alley and back in one gym period. The runner 
would pick up their number at the bowling alley mail box and return it to him to get credit. Some 
boy knew thi run wa coming up o they got their friends to drive off campu , pick them up 
down the road, go wimming at one of the homes near by, drive to the lanes to pick up their 
number, hide in the truck, and return to the chool. Ralph Que inberry and Wem heard ofthi 
and topped all oncoming car and opened up all the trunk . They aw the student hiding, 
and they got them out and they had to run every day for the next week. Mr. Wem aid, "You 
hould have een their face when the trunk opened up and we were taring down at them." 

Farrah Thoma exclaimed, "He i the ultimate tory teller." And what about the time 
he killed the hark in the Carribean and ... we'll let him elaborate on thi tory for you. 

by Molly Lub 
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Hannah Raymond is pre ently 
a vocational student in commercial art 
at Orange High School. Hannah wants 
to get a job in the art field and is using 
this opportunity to enhance her artistic 
talents. Her goal is to complete a port
folio by the end of the year in hope of 
getting into college and furthering her 
art education. 

Hannah takes all of her re
quired etas e at Chagrin , and then after 
fifth period drive herself to Orange 
High School. There are seventeen tu

dent who are involved in this program 
with Hannah . They are as igned their 
art project and then work for two and a 
half hour per day. Hopefully, Hannah' 
perseverence will aid her in her future 
art endeavors. 

Clockwise from Top Left: The stud from gym 
clas , Eric Roz a, di play his basketball 
tance. Top Right: Mr. Don Wem-- the man, 

the myth, the legend. Bottom Right: Kevin 
Wal h hows what it takes to look like a real 
MAN! Bottom Left: Li a Rattier and Matt 
DeVrie are here to pump you up. Middle 
Left: Displaying her discipline techniques, 

I ~rs. Malone encourage Frank O'Brien to be 
Ln time to cia s. 
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An interview with Molly 
Jackson 

Molly Jackson is a senior who 
takes an extra art class at the 
Cleveland Institute of Art. The 
classes usually last from one to 
two hours and are held about 
once a week. The class consists 
of drawing thirty second quick 
sketches, as well as nude 
sketchings. Molly said that 
before her first class of nude 
sketching she was a little un
comfortable, but once she got 
into the classroom, the profes
sionalism of the entire class
room eased her worries and she 
realized that she had nothing to 
worry about. Molly recom
mends taking extra classes 
outside of school for the experi
ence and especially if you are 
interested in persuing a career 
related to that class. Molly, at 
the moment is undecided on the 
exact profession, however, she 
definitely wants it to deal with 
art. 
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Above: Kaly Harkin concentrates intensely as 
Jay Neidermeyer in tructs her on a pos ible 
next move on the IBM computer. 
Below: Catherine Eaton strikes a po e to 
match Pat Lennon's talented life-size painting 
of her. 

lJNLEAS 
~ Creativity 

T aking an art class is not only a necessity, but also a great 
opportunity to let out frustrations and emotions through 

art. "Art really helps me express myself," says art student Kristy 
Rop. With instructors Mr. Olah, Mr. King, and Mrs. Chapin, the 
goal to such peace of mind was easily accomplished. Projects 
scoring high on the creativity cale this year were Mrs. Chapin's 
nonfunctional art and Mr. King's life-sized people paintings. 
Ideas such as these kept students working diligently and produc
tively. 

Photography, another popular class with students put new 
demands on student creativity, as well. The class consisted of 
learning about cameras and film developing, as well a how to 
take creative, well composed photographs. "I really enjoy my 
photography class for the freedom I have to express myself," 
explains Liz DeMuch. As soon as basics of photography were 
introduced, the class could be seen snapping pictures all over 
school and town. These pictures were later developed and 
mounted by the students. 

The business classes, led by Mrs. Murphy were marketing, 
typing, and accounting. The marketing classes got very creative. 
Throughout the year they advertised for many of the chools 
functions. For example, for the sloppy joe dinner they made a 
commercial and for other such affairs they made po ter as well 
as commercials. The accounting and marketing classes combined 
and put together their own busine ses where they actually cre
ated their own products. By UNLEASHING their creativity, 
the e student had the unique advantage of freeing themselves 
from the typical classroom experience of being lectured to. 

Jen Palo 
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I n human genetics, dark eyes 
and type A or B blood are domi

nant traits, which will appear in the 
offspring if one of the parents is a con
tributor. Like the "dark eyes" or "type A 
orB blood" of genetics, the students at 
CFHS also tend to dominate. Although 
Chagrin tudents posse s varying in
terests and attitudes, this small high 
chool gives us a common link, domi

nance. Our success is evident every
where from the cla room to the athletic 
field . But where does this advantage 
lie? 

CFHS's advantage lies in its 
small size. In this small school, every
one knows everyone. Thus, many rela
tion hips are developed and friendships 
are made. This knowledge of each other 
unite us as a ingle unit. Much is 
accomplished as a result of our close
ness. The small class size has led to big 
scores on tests such as the freshmen 
proficiency tests. Even our undersized 
teams encounter big success on the ath
letic fields. Many teams such as golf, 
soccer, and cross-country boast top 
rankings in their conferences. Our 
small size enables us to have big privi
leges. For example , the lack oflocks on 
our lockers is a convenience which stems 
from our closeness and trust of one an
other. Al o,ournumerouscontactswith 
teachers during the day provide us with 
a more relaxed atmosphere in which to 
learn. Finally, commons, the social cen
ter of the school, with its ping-pongtable 
and video games and a benefit of our 
small size. In conclusion, the next time 
you walk into the office and the secre
tary knows you by name, smile because 
you know that this is just another rea
son for our dominating traits. 

-

XA SNIP OF LITERATURE 

"Every (year) relationships 
that make a world (are) 
established; ... friends made 
... a world complete ... " 

Grapes of Wrath 
Steinbeck 

Freshmen Hazing ~ Commons ~ Licensed Drivers ~ Mug Shots ~ Senioritis ~ 
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Bad Hair Day i:) Administration i:) Study Halls i:) Lounging Around i:) Pictures 
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JUNIORS 
UPPERCLASSMAN SHIP 

Our junior year! Finally the reign of being an upperclass
man had begun. For most of us it marked a turning point in high 
school, and this year proved to be the best, so far. Although our 
new-found privileges may sound minuscule to many, they were 
looked on with envy by the underclassmen. Some of these more 
valued privilege were driving to school and opting out of gym. Of 
course, the ultimate privilege that every underclassman yearned 
for and that every junior appreciated the most, was that of com
mon --a great kind of study hall where we were allowed to relax, 
play ping- pong, eat snacks, go sip, listen to our favorite music, 
have great chats with Sandy (our commons lady), and occasionally 
get some homework done. 

We are already looking forward to next year when we will be 
be towed with yet more privileges as exalted seniors. We'll have 
our very own parking lot; no more long walks in the bitter cold for 
u ! Our class will also have the benefit of having the Class of '96 
pay for OUR prom! Now, won't that be special? 

Finally, even though we look back on our junior year with 
fondness, we look forward to next year with even greater anticipa
tion. We will eagerly await Homecoming, Winter Formal, spring 
break, and let's not forget Pumpkin Roll'94; for some reason sliding 
down pumpkin coated asphalt in November seems so appealing. 
All these things, and many more, will make our last year at CFHS 
one to remember. 

Casey Abley 
Je sica Arnold 
Michelle Ba hian 
Gordie Bell 
Andy Bergman 

Kraig Bienias 

Charlotte Blair 
Rob Boutell 
Paul Breitzman 

Eric Broyle 
Amanda Bultinck 
Jennifer Charles 
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Lisa Christian 
Molly Cooney 
Brian Cross 
Courtney DeGros 
Liz DeMuch 
Matt DeVries 

Cam Ehrenbeit 
Rob Emmet 

teve Frappier 
Judy Fratantonio 
Chip Gaile 
Bill Gate 

Left: The junior class officers 
Jeff Largey, John O'Hara, and 
Jessica Arnold take a few 
minute out of their busy days 
of prom planning to how us 
one of their fancy poses. Don't 
fall Jess! 

Right: Betsy Sutliff is so 
rudely interrupted while 
completing her reading 
assignment during her 
commons period. Didn't 
Sandy tell you to stay off the 
tables? 

Megan Gry huk 
Robert Hageman 
Todd Hall 
Lisa Harnett 

cott Hastings 
Lisa Rattier 

Brian Hazen 
Matt Herron 
Whitney Holden 
Kathleen Holtz 
Kara Hultin 
Mark Ianto ca 
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Matt Jacob 
Tony John on 
Heather Kipp 
Ally on Klebe 
Travi Kru e 
Eric Laderer 

cott Lankford 
JeffLargey 
Alli on Linamen 
Cody Linck 
Annie Lovell 
Tony Lupone 

Jennifer Macha 
Pat Mackey 
Bryce Mar hall 
Ian Martz 
Megan McFadden 
Tom Myers 

Meredith Neidhardt 
Brian Nel on 

Frank O'Brian 
Jon O'Hara 

Bob Padavick 
Kate Peter on 

Becky Pre tel 
Sarah Quick 
Kri tin Rop 
Erik Roz a 
Mindi Sander 
Ray chlo 
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Student Hightlight 
B r y c e 

Marshall, a junior 
at Chagrin likes 
high school life. He 
has spent most of 
his academic life 
in Chagrin and 
has grown very 
fond of the town. 
When asked 
about Chagrin he 
aid, "I like the 

fact that the town 
is very familiar 
and friendly. The 
town is small and 
comfortable, 
whereas other 
larger towns can be 
intimidating." 

Bryce has 
also become in
volved in clubs such 
a Art Club and 

Weight Club. He demon
strates his amazing artistic 
ability through his partici
pation in Ari Club. With his 

artistic ability, Bryce hopes 
to create a career for him
self in graphic de ign. 

In his spare time 
Bryce enjoys "hanging out". 
He likes to play ports with 

his friends, such as 
playing basket
ball, and football. 
Some of his favor-
ite sports are 
downhill skiing 
and golf. In addi
tion to playing 
sports, Bryce en
joys drawing 
whenever he gets 
a chance. 

When 
asked about his 
future plan 
Bryce said, "I 
plan to pursue a 

career in graphic 
design and com
mercial art 
through a college 
education. 

Far left: Pat Mackey helps demonstrate the 
various uses of pom-poms. What else can 
you show us Pat? 

Below left: Cortney DeC ross and icole 
Zahka reliving their childhood at the 
beach. Didn"t anyone tell you that you 
can"t dig a hole to hina? 

Bottom left: Kristy Rop and Lind ay See 
take a few minutes away from their 
strenuous studying to smile for a quick 
picture. 

Bottom right: Liz DeMuch, basking in the 
glory of commons privileges, hows us 
the art of buttering the perfect bagel. 
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Jo h Schultz 
Ryan Sear 
Lindsay See 
Mike Shaddow 

Eric Smith 
David Stanton 
Rachael Strau s 
Mike Striewing 

Kelsey Sukel 
Betsy Sutliff 
Don Sutliff 
Andrew Visci 

Lana Volk 
Ja on Watson 
Adam Wendling 
Nicole Zahka 
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Student Highlight 
During the first few vertising editor and an execu

months of the 1993- tive member of the school 
1994 school year Rafa Newspaper . Rafa partici
Zaim was a junior at pated in sports, such as touch 
Chagrin. She had been football and cricket. 
a foreign exchange stu- Rafa continued some of the 

AFS, mixed chorus, 
Key Club, and Chan
nel 4. She also 
played an important 
role on the junior 
team for Powder 
Puff. 
Unfortunately Rafa 

had to go back to 
Australia early. But 
she says that she has 
made a lot of friends 
that she will remem
ber always. She felt 
that the counselors 
and teachers were 
very supportive . 
Rafa hopes to revisit 

dent from Sydney, Aus
tralia . She came here 
in August to live with 
her aunt and uncle . 
Before she came to the 
United States, Rafa 
was involved in many 
activities. She has 
taken tae kwon do for 
six years, and received 
a black belt. Rafa was 
also involved in many 
youth organizations. 
She has shown her in
terest in journalism 
through her participa
tion in the newspaper. 
Rafa had been the Ad-

in the U.S. She continued the U.S. Rafa Zaim 
with her interest in journal- had to go back to 
ism as the advertising editor Australia but she left 
for the Tiger Times. Rafa many friends be
became involved with many hind. 
clubs and activities such as 



Above: Kri ty Rop and Rob Boutell 
team up for a fnendly game of ping 
pong in the common . 

Far left: Jennifer Charles displays 
the way to make a boring class more 
productive. Wake up Jenn! 

Above left: David Stanton works on 
the computer in game attire. 
houldn't you be working on your 

essay? 

Left: Mindi anders doing her 
English homework in commons. 
Isn't homework for home Mindi? 

NOT PICTURED 

Sarah Borkowski, Heather Brown, 
Dan Carlton, David Davi , Shannon 
Fagerholm,Matt Gu tavson, Katie 
His ett, Dan Horrigen, Brooke 

Rafa Zaim 

J ennifer Palo 

J enkin , Rodney Lederer, Mark Mowls, 
Amy Stark, Josh William , George Yo t 
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SOPHOMORES 

Above: Sophomore class officers: Christine Knir ·ch, Lauren tern, 
and Eric imon a they show us their bright sm ile . Smiling is not 
the only thing they are thinking about: they are thinking about 
how they a re going to make this year fun and exciting. 

A hley Ander en 
Jo hua Armbru ter 
Maribeth Bagley 
Shaheed Bakr 
Karen Barlow 
Jennifer Barr 

Heather Blair 
Eric Brown 
David Bruce 
Emily Bultinck 
Chri tine Carl on 
Kelley Christian 
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THE ROAD TO INDEPENDENCE 

No longer frosh, but still not juniors wa 
what sophomore year was all about. We seemed to 
be in the middle of everything during our sopho
more year, but we knew deep down inside that we 
were on our way to a fun and exciting future. With 
so many things to look forward to, school was 
anything but a bore. 

Being a sophomore meant that we no longer 
had to stand on a lunch table and sing for the 
seniors, and that we didn't have to do anything 
special for the upperclassmen to notice us. We felt 
a little better about ourselves than we did last year. 
We were no longer the school's subhuman species. 

We also had that wonderful class that every 
sophomore eagerly looked forward to- HEALTH. 
If we wanted something to make our sophomore 
year a little more exciting, this was the answer. 
Although some might say, "oh no, not health 
class!", after their first 40 minutes of it, we knew 
that this class was one that we wouldn't skip. 
There was a point in all of our lives when we 
started wondering about specific things dealing 
with our body, but we were just too scared to ask 
about them. Well , this was our chance to find out 
anything we ever wanted to know about bodily 



functions. Though health wa only a semester long, the 
wonderful topics, great activities, and stimulating mov
ie all added up to pure enjoyment. 

Then there was the one thing that all of us had 
been waiting for forever--the driver' license! We 
couldn't wait for that moment when we got our picture 
taken and were handed our fir t driver's license, know
ing now that we were now able to drive legally. The pain 
and agony of driver' education class was well worth the 
wait! What freedom! What a ense ofreponsibility!What 
sheer pleasure of the road! A new era in our lives had 
begun. 

Although all of these events were worth looking 
forward too, next year looks even more enticing as we 
ponder the thrill of the pumpkin roll, the awesome 
responsiblity of the Prom, and the real test of the class's 
spirit and competitiveness-- the woman's junior-senior 
Powder Puff Football game! 

Above: Mike Henry, wandering the halls as he got caught by 
the camera. Gosh Mike, a big ophomore and still 
a fraid of gi rl s? 

arah Chuldenko 
Elizabeth Church 
Leslie Clark 
Sarah Cooper 
Reed Cornell 
Brinn Culver 

Frank Cyrus 
Amanda Dalla 
Jamie Davidson 
Rob DeMuch 
Will Eaton 
Michael E helman 

Julie Ferlito 
Jared Fi cher 
Erin Flynn 
Charle Franci 
Tanya Frechette 
Chri topher Gaile 

Matt Gile 
Meghan Gilkey 
Je ica Gilway 
David Grano 
Chri topher Griffith 
Jeff Grubich 
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Kory Haa e 
Nick Hanculak 
Carolyn Hardesty 

Robert Harrigan 
Pamela Hedrick 
Destiny Heilman 

Michael Henry 
Carolyn Hern 
Ryan Hoffman 

Max Hood 
Justin Huber 
Trevor Hublin 

Christy Hutchison 
Jack Irvin 
Anna Jackson 

Todd Kimball 
Thomas Kinkaid 
Christine Knirsch 

Daniel Korzan 
SteveKostrzewski 
Hallie Kuhr 
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Above top: Steve Kostrzewski and David Bruce sit 
studiously in history class. "When is this period 
going to end, we have to hit the bathrooms soon, or el e!! " 
Above bottom: Larry Miller walking the halls, a he till 
looks up to the upperclassmen. KISS UP!!! 



STUDENT HIGHLIGHT 
her involvement in Peer work, and gymnas-

Sarah Cooper, a Care and Student Council. tics takes up the 
sophomore at Cha- Along with her involvement rest of her time, so 
grin enjoys high in these activities she is ac- she really doesn't 
school life. Asaqoute tively involved in gymnas- get to see her 
from her shows, "I re- friends as much as 
ally like being at the she would like to. 
high school because it In the mid dIe 
is a definite change school she wa also 
from the middle involved in track 
school." The words and cheerleading 
"definite change" ap- but she does not 
plies to there being a have much time for 
lot more freedom those anymore be-
throughout the school cause ofher erious 
thanthereeverwasat involvement in 
the middle school. gymnastics. arah 

ince her first day of for twelve years and is still says that opho
freshman year she continuing to do o. Through- more years is 
has come to realize out the school year she gets harder academi
the friend lines of the involved in two teams, one of cally, but it is still a 
tudent body and she which is the high school team. lot of fun, especially 

has had the opportu- Sarah does not have much because of the fact 
nity to meet many spare time during the week she is no longer a 
new people through because she ha all her school little freshman. 

Dana Leary 
Jennifer Leitch 
Ross Litscher 
Geoff Lockert 

Robin Lowe 
Andrew Male 
Jennifer May 
Jason McCammon 

Elise McHugh 
Brad Mcllquham 
Julia McLaughJin 
Aaron McMurchy 

Mallory Meteer 
Larry Miller 
Diana Minneci 
Ju tina Minor 
Andrew Munson 
Jacquie adler 

tephanie orton 
Alexis Pelanne 

Michael Phill ips 
David Raw on 

Brett Rayer 
James Rockwell 
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Megan Rowland 
cott andmann 

Ja on Saran 

harle chlo 
Matt chron 
Adam herwin 

Eric imon 
Jeremy lonaker 

Tara mith 
Brian ommershield 

Jennette ommerdyke 
ean Spellman 

Amy pre er 
Andrew tephenson 

Lauren Stern 
haun Street 
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STUDENT HIGHLIGHT 
Geoff 

Lockert, a new 
tudent from 
ewbury, join 

Chagrin Falls 
High School as a 
sophomore. For 
Geoff moving to 
Chagrin is a little 
different than 
where he used to 
attend school. 
Geoff says that, 
"There is a little 
more homework 
and the kids com
pared to 
Newbury are a lot 
nicer." When 
looking back at it 
and comparing 
which school he 
likes more it is 
Chagrin. Geoff 

has been involved in many 
sports over his life. These 
sport include cross coun
try, basketball, track, 
ba eball and football. The 

three that he is till 
highly involved in are 
cross country, ba ket
ball and track. Because 
of all his involvement in 
all these sports he has 
had the chance to meet, 
talk to and make friends 
with many of the tu-

dents. When 
asked what he 
liked about Cha
grin, he gave the 
answer a typical 
Chagrin high 
school student 
would give, 
"There is a lot 
more freedom 
and it i a lot of 
fun." For Geoff, 
coming to the 
high chool was 
not that hard, 
con idering he 
was coming as a 
sophomore and 
not a freshman, 
and so far he i 
enjoying Chagrin 
Fall High 
School. 

Left top: haun treet working hard in Biology cia s. "" How do you 
work this thing?" 
L ft middle: tephanie Wagner, Kory Haase and Daria Wyszyn ki at the 
homecoming parade. Just as they are about to get tarted 

tephanie decide to pop "the big que tion" to Daria as Kory 
watches in jealously. 
Left bottom: Chri tine Knir ch enjoy the homecoming bonfire. 
""All right, they just burned Barney!!!'" 

Patrick offey 

Chri ty Svette 
Sara Svette 
Tyler Tervo 
Jason Thalman 
Tiffany Thoma 
Jennifer Valencic 

Price Varty 
Matt Voelkel 
Stephanie Wagner 
Andrew Warnke 
Jill Warren 
Andy Weingart 

Ja on Widing 
Robert William 

Daria Wyszynski 
Matt Zahl 

Adriane Zajaczkow ki 
Laura Zoeller 

NOT PICTURED 

Jimmy Barnhou e 
Eric Bearfield 
Craig Call 
Lori Ann Cordaro 
Sarah Davis 

Trenton Je ukaiti 
Kerry Lange 
Elizabeth Macey 
Lindsey imone 
Jean Ziegler 
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Abbey Abley 
Megan Anderson 
Robert Ba kette 
Brian Beller 
James Blondin 
Adam Broyles 

Zoe Cor on 
Amy Carle 
Jere my Collyard 
Anne Cordek 
Zoe Corson 
Theodore Crandall 

Emily Cro 
Bradley Cubbal 
Je ica Cunningham 
Nicholas Daki 
Jon Day 
Dave Derecskey 

Je ica Duncan 
David Eddy 
Scott Farrington 
Chri topher Ferrone 
Matthew Fix 
Jennifer Freshman 

AmyGamm 
Ian Gardner 
Amy Gar on 
Tamara Ga wrilow 
Andrew Geiges 
Brye Gerhardt 

Ya er Arafat 
Steven Glepko 
Liana Grammenos 
John Gry huk 
Angela Gullo 
Jesse Gunton 

KellyHaa e 
David Hackett 
Jennifer Hageman 
Sarah Hall 
Liza Harkins 

~ Bret Harnett 
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FRESHMEN 
Fir t Year Fear 

When the freshman class 
fir t walked into the front foyer of 
Chagrin Falls High School, their 
lives were changed forever. This 
group of unsuspecting students 
stumbled in on the first day hoping 
to find a new world. Much to their 
surprise, they found that the myths 
of high chool life they had been 
hearing from older brothers and sis
ters turned out to be fal e. After the 
first week of school, mo t of their 
fears were replaced by the joy and 
excitement of things to come. 

A few weeks into the chool 
year, if not in jug, they spend their 
free time in the courtyard foot bag
ging or just hangin' out. When pre-
ented with the que tion, "What was 

your reaction when you first walked 
into the school?" Matt Rutkowski 
re ponded, "It wa a joy to be em
barking on a new adventure in life, 
one that I will remember for years 
and year to come." When con
fronted with the same question, 
Katie Rode, re ponded, "Like, it' o 
awe orne! The guys are so hot." This 
wide range in answers, is symbolic of 
thewiderangeinper onalitie ofthe 
freshman class. When Liza Harkins 
wa confronted with the que tion, 
"De cribe your clas in five words. " 
She said, "diverse, neat, zany, 
happy, and exciting." This group of 
new recruits are all o.k. in the opin
ion of the uppercla men. 

Above Left : Brye Gerhardt concentrate\ 
Intently on h1s father\ test. 
Bottom Left: Fre\hman clas., officers Julie 
Herron and Jenmfer Freshman . 
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arah Hauer 
Colleen Hayes 
Michael Heintzelman 

Julie Herron 
Andrew Hitchcock 
Keri Hlavin 

Patrick Kelley 
Kent Kiffner 
Natalie Kormos 

Nicholas Kormos 
Sean Kvacek 
Jenny Lankford 

Mary Ellen Lee 
Zach Leib on 
Hope Levien 

Gina Lupone 
Michael Lyden 
Robert Madden 
Eric Marcus 
Rita Maroun 
Liz Marra 

Jamie Martz 
Eric McGimpsey 
Danielle Masseria 
Jennifer McGuire 
Anthony Miller 
Chris Mobley 
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The freshman class en
tered into high chool tradi
tion with a bang. Jeff 
Rumplik shows his leader
ship ability with his cla s
mates. With 
Danielle 
Masseria by 
his side he 
holds an effigy 
of a Chardon 
football player 
in his hand. 
With this he 
leads the en
tire freshman 
cheer leading 
clan who all 
feel at home in the bed of a 
pickup. These cheerleaders 
then followed the parade to 
the high chool where more 
festivities were taking place. 
Here the guys were setting 

fire and the cheerleaders l 
kept the crowd busy unit 
the unleashing of the 
flames. Once the ball of fire 
was lit the major nights fes-

tivities begin. 
The crowd 
huddles 
around the 
fire and 
mingles with 
one another 
about what 
has happened, 
and what is 
going to hap
pen later on. It 
is usually this 

night that initiates the start 
of "pumpkining". This gives 
classmates plenty of time to 
gather pumpkins for the an
nual pumkin roll only weeks 
away. 

~ for the bon 
;;::::-;;:::::::;:::::;::::::~~-__J 

Left: As thi group of hackers practice their game, 
Aaron Twaddell wander , "Maybe I'll do better with 
my eyes clo ed. " 

Above: " HOMP! 

Justin Montie 
B.J. Morrison 
Nicole Mullin 
Lind ay Mun on 
Bradford ay 
Timothy Nel on 

Katie Nichol 
Caroline O'Brien 
Tiffany Ort 
Adam Pattison 
Amanda Patton 
Matthew Peter 
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Charle Pugh 
Kelly Quail 

Sarah Raymond 
Jo eph Rockwell 

Catherine Rode 
Jeffrey Rumplik 

Matthew Rutkowski 
Shea canlon 

Rodolfo Sala 
Mark Scott 

Elena Shaddow 
Elizabeth Sharp 
Katherine Soellner 
William Soellner 
Mark Subel 
Sarah Sutliff 

Jeremy Tarczy 
Letran Tiburcio 
Kathryn Tomiello 
Aaron Twaddell 
Kri VandeSteeg 
Scot Wahl 
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Gretchen Ziegler 

Center: Now that i true art. 
Bottom: Ted Crandall putting the finishing 
touches on his English homework. 

Je ica Wat on 
Joey Widing 
Ashleigh Zelia 
Meghan Zenker 
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Mr . Alt-French & German 
Mr. Balk-Engli h 
Mr. Buckle-Science 
Mr . Chapin-Art 
Mr . Ennemo er-Aide 

Mr . Ficht-Library aide 
Mr. Fur t-Science 
Mr. Gerhardt-German 
Mr. Goodwin-A t. principal 
Mr . Guerrini-Librarian 

Mr . Han en-Spani h 
Mr. Howell-Math 
Dr. Hud on-Superintendent 
Mr . Hunt-Science 
Mr. John on-Social Studie 

Mr -. Kipp-Engli h 
Mr. Kirk-Engli h 
Mr . Kramer-Special Ed. 
Mr . Lewi -Coun elor 
Mr. Lonchar-Math 

Mr . Malone-Phy . ed. 
Mr . Materni-Aide 
Mr. May-English, AD 
ML. Me att-Engli h 
Mr . Murphy-Bu ines 

Mr. Ohlrich-Math 
Mr . Patton-Social Studies 
Mr. Robert -Phy ic 
Mr. Rydqui t-Coun elor 
Mr . andmann-Secretary 
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Mrs. Schultz-Science 
Mr. Tolle on-Math 
Mr . Zawacki-Science 

Support Personnel 

Howard Stark, Jim Plavney, Kelly Davis, Sheila Kucera, Diane Hawley, Cynthia Bradley, Frank 
Duncan, Marcy Fine, Laura Cathan, Virginia Bilczo, ancy King, Tony Trivisonno, Erhard Langer, 
Jackie Ostrike, Don Philli[s, Bill Holzheimer. ot Pictured: J. Flynn, S. Plavney, C. Bowden , P. 
Lt . y, J. Mentzer, M. Sirk, J. Cowgill, J. Klimczak, P. Martell, J. Domzolski, K. Ward 

Mark Johnson -
Building Maintenance 

Denny icholson -
Bui lding Maintenance 

Dr. James Tru o 

Chagrin Falls High School 
PrincipalDr.Jame Tru soleftOctober 
20th to be superintendent of Brooklyn 
Schools. Thi wa a great lo s to every
one. Dr. Trus o has been in the Chagrin 
Fall school ystem for I 0 year . Think
ing back on these year he calls them, 
"An unbelievably rewarding experi
ence." 

Although the tran fer to 
Brooklyn chooL will be quite differ
ent from what Dr. Trus o is used to in 
C.F., he accepts 1t as a great challenge. 
He is not worried about Chagrin having 
trouble without him. He believe the 
school is trong enough to endure such 
a change. Dr. Tru. so ays he -will 
always remember the tudent he has 
had over the many years and the beauty 
of Chagrin. He never walked down the 
hall without receiving smiles and greet
ings from everyone . When Dr. Trus. o 
left, he took a piece of Chagrin Fall 
High School with him. Chagrin loved 
Dr.Tru soandhewillbemi edgreatly. 
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" u mmm, how many people did you 
say you had on your team? Oh, 

two-hundred, ok, NO PROBLEM." 
Yes, Chagrin athletes have en

countered this type of situation on sev
eral occasions throughout their high 
school athletic careers. This is the real
ity of a small school, but somehow Cha
grin manages to rise above it. Whether 
we have had to kick, jump, spike, score, 
and sometimes even punch (ahem, Or
ange) our way to victory, we have al
ways managed to prevail. 

It is not a matter of extreme tal
ent, as it seems, it is a matter of mind
set. Chagrin athletes do not allow for 
size to bother them, they take no notice 
of it. Instead, they use their skills in 
order to get the job done. This is not to 
say that the students of Chagrin do not 
have talent. They do, and to quite a 
commendable degree in some cases; it is 
the combined talents of all the players 
on a team, however, that gives Chagrin 
its edge. 

When it comes down to just sta
tistics, Chagrin may not seem to be 
much of a powerhouse. The moment of 
truth, however, can be misleading. If 
we were to, say, cut out the records of 
some of the teams in Chagrin, the 
remaining group would be one of every 
coach's dream, for it is the moment of 
glory that really counts. Those times 
when teams have come together to pre
vail against all odds are what truly 
count. 

Hence, Chagrin should not be 
viewed as a lesser group because of its 
size. Rather, it should be seen as supe
rior because of its ability to draw from 
the available resources to come out 
ahead of the game ... 

X A SNIP OF LITERATURE 

"Everyone always won at 
sports ... Nothing bad 
ever happened in sports; 
they were the absolute 
good." 

A Separate Peace 
Knowles 

Spike fb- Touchdown fb- Scoreboard \b- Kick \b- Points \b- lnvitationals 
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ore~ Goal ~Locker Tags ~Practices~ Dribble~ Matches~ Jerseys 
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OCCE 
Kicks Grass 

The Chagrin Falls Varsity 
Soccer Team completed yet an
other successful season. Senior 
captain William Wahl led the 

also received first team honors 
for the Suburban Conference, 
The Chagrin Valley Conference 
and All Greater Cleveland. He 

young Tiger team to 
second place in the 
C.V.C and a district 

Moment as voted third 
earn All Ohio, and 

or excellence on 
nd off the field, 
eceived All Ohio 

of Truth 
runner up title. Opponent CF Opp. 

Lakeview 1 0 
Last second victo- u. . 1 2 

Kenston 
Gilmour 
Twinsburg 
WRA 
Hawken 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
West G. 

rie over rivals 
We t Geauga and 
Orange led to a 
memorable season 
for the players and 
fans alike. With Orange 

only four seniors on Height 
Solon 

the team, some o haker 

the lack had to be Lk. atholic 
Beachwood 

picked up by the Trinity 

underclassmen. The defense 
was secured by seniors Kyle 
Creamer and Chris Sandman 
and three year starter Steve 
Frappier, a junior. The net was 
patrolled by C.V.C. All-star Bill 
Wahl. Travis Kruse, league lead
ing corer, was a sis ted by new 
comers Tony Johnson and Brye 
Gerhardt to help the Tigers to 
score 55 goals this year. The 
midfield was controled by Jun
IOr Matt Jacobs and Brian 
Hazen and sophomore surprise 
Dave Grano. Personal honors 
were awarded to several Tiger 
occer player this year. Bill 

Wahl won the Scott Brewer Me
morial Award (team mvp). He 

1 2 
2 

4 0 
2 5 
0 0 
6 0 
8 0 
3 2 
3 2 
1 1 
2 3 
1 2 
5 0 
6 2 
5 0 

cademic Team 
onors . Other 

awards in the Sub-
rban Conference 
ere given to Steve 
rapp1er and 
ravis Kruse for the 

second team, while 
seniors Kyle 
Creamer and Chris 

Sandman were awarded 
honorable mention. In the 
C.V.C., Travis Kruse received 
first team honors and second 
team honors were given to Steve 
Frappier and Matt Jacobs. Tony 
Johnson and Brian Hummer 
received honorable mention. For 
All Greater Cleveland, Travis 
received first team , Steve 
received second team and Matt 
was honored with Honorable 
Mention. 

Although there were a few 
disappointing games in the sea
son, overall it was a fine year for 
the Tiger Soccer Team. With 
twelve returning players, next 
year's team has a lot of potential. 

Above: Adjusting the tape on his hand. Matt 
Voelkel prepares to go out for battle. 
R1ght: Freshman Brye Gerhardt volleys the ball 
down fie ld 



Above: teve Frappier clear the ball with skill and confidence. 
Left: Brian Hummer races to the sideline again t the Chardon 
defender. 
Below: Keeper Billy Wahl punts the ball during pre-game warm
up. 

Mon1ent 
of Glory 

La t econd victories over 
rival We t Geauga and 
Orange. 

cored 56 goal to oppo
nent 24. 
Tied number one state
ranked Hawken team 0-0. 
Bob Hope urprise ap
pearance at the Gilmore 
Academy game at home. 



Above: Chris D1Renzo takes the ball 
downfield. peed helped give Cha
grin a winning edge. 
Right: Emily Culver uses tact to beat 
the DCL defender. Emily was the 
teams strength on the left side of the 
field 
Below: Erin Eichler, icole Esposito, 
and Kate Mottinger come in to cel
ebrate a goal. 

Mom.ent 
of Glory 

Going into tourna
ment , the team was 
ranked 2 in the region. 

1 

They beat rivals, Men
tor 2-0, and NDCL 9-0. 
Defense held to 9 shut
out for the season 
Offense dominated 78 
goals to 12 



Above: Jennifer Lankford forcefully holds the 
opponent off. Her will won the ball (and 
several games). 
Above Left: Kate Mottinger heads the ball out 
of the defensive end. uch defen ive aggre -
s1on wa- a big factor in the team's ucce thi 
year. 
Left: icole E posito kill fully trap the ball to 
gam control. icole ' ability helped to gain 
everal goals. 

USHK 
What It Means 

:J 
"One, two, three, bushka!" 
"Bushka? What the heck 

does 'bushka' mean?" 
Well, although its straight 

definition is not allowed to be 

defenders Kate Mottinger, Shan
non Manning, and Erin Eichler, 
and keeper Megan Schatz. The 
up and coming talent included 
two standout freshmen Jennifer 

disclosed, its mean
ing may be con
veyed. Bushka 
meant a lot to the 
1993 Chagrin Falls 
Girl's Varsity Soc
cer team. Whether 
at the beginning o 
a game as a cheer, 
or shouted in the 
middle of a second 
half in a time o 

M t LankfordandJen
Offiefi nifer Freshman. 

of Truth Also new on the 
CF Opp. varsity team this Opponent 

Euclid 
Gilmore 
West G. 
Mentor 
Padua 
Eastlake N. 
Beaumont 
Ken ton 
Strongsville 
NDCL 

need, bushka was N. Royalton 
Solon 

used throughout Penn. 
t h e s e a s o n . Madison 

Bushka was, simply, a word to 
symbolize unity in the team. The 
girls knew they had to work to
gether and communicate in order 
to gain the winning edge. This is 
what they did -through bushka
and it obviously worked. 

Coming into the season 
this year, there was some skepti
cism as to how the team would do 
because of the loss of nine seniors 
from the previous season. The 
girls , however, proved their tal
ent with the return of ten 
lettermen, and the addition of 
some new talent. Returning 
lettermen included forwards 
Nicole Esposito, Emily Culver, 
Chris DiRenzo , and Daria 
Wyzinski, midfielders Suzanne 
Spellman, and Christine Knirsh, 

5 1 
12 0 
6 2 
2 0 
3 0 
1 3 
8 0 
7 1 
1 3 
9 0 
2 0 
6 0 
2 0 

year were 
midfielders Kory 
Haase and Mindi 
Sanders, defend
ers Annie Lovell 
and PJ Meyer and 
keeper Karen 
Barlow. The well-
rounded team dis
played excep-

11 2 tional talent in or-
der to prevail to a 13 - 2 record in 
the regular season. 

Unfortunately, the tour
naments did not reflect the rest of 
the season. Luck was not on the 
girls side as the first tournament 
game against Saint Vincent 
Saint Mary came up. With hope 
to be crowned district champions, 
the girls went into the game with 
100%. At the expense of two 
direct kicks, however, SVSM won 
the game, leaving the girls with a 
tournament loss and heavy 
hearts. The tournament game, 
however, is no way to remember 
the terrific ea on. The girl 
played exceptionally well, with 
bushka, to be ranked econd in 
their region. Congratulation , 
girls , for a great sea on. 
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ANew Season 

Though it was another 
tough season for the varsity vol
leyball team, each member 
gained something memorable. 

next few years. These athletes 
possess natural skills and 
strength that will lead them di
rectly to the winning streak we've 

Led by the young, 
new coach Mrs. 
MeN att, the team 

M t all desired. And 
0 men though this season 

t t d ff h t Opponent 
S ar e 0 0 Cardinal 

against Cardinal 
and ended the sea
son with a bang 
against state
bound Windham in 

Berkshire 
Kenston 
Chamberlin 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
Laurel 
Garfield Ht . 
West Geauga 
Orange 

Sectionals. Senior Garfield 

Co-Captains Elena Solon 
Kenston 

Grigera and Nicole Aurora 
Chamberlin 

Seaman , Junior Wickliffe 

C Chardon 
aptain Allison WestGeauga 

L · d Orange 
1 n a m e n , a n Solon 

other seniors Therese Salyers, 
Chesie Salyers, Molly Jackson, 
Farrah Thomas , and Sabine 
Wycoff led the team with experi
ence and dedication. The '93 sea-
son was also a building year for 
the team with sophomores 
Lauren Stern and Carolyn 
Hardesty, and freshmen Kelly 
Haase and Megan Anderson. 
Their young talent will definitely 
be a force to reckon with in the 
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of. Truth was filled with de-
cF Opp. . th 1 
12111 15115 spa1r as e osses 
141o 16/15 continued to haunt 
6/1 15/15 
5/5 15/15 
912 15/15 
913 15/15 
1415n 16/12115 
15/6/ 15 13/15/13 
11/4 15/15 
7/1 15/15 
15/ /15 13/15/17 
3/4 15/15 
11/9 15/15 
1219 15/15 

us, we nevertheless 
achieved what we 
sought out to ac
complish. Our goal 
was to have a sea
son full of laughter 
and tears We 

5/4 15/15 
15t3t16 7·15/14 learned to commu-
718 15/15 
10/5 15/15 nicate with one an-
7 10 15/15 th d t 
1019 15115 

o er an even u-
ally, the losses became insignifi
cant numbers. The locker room 
scene after our last C.V.C. game 
explains it all. Though sadness 
filled our hearts as we came to the 
realization that the season was 
actually over, everyone knew 
that the experience we had 
shared was what truly mattered. 
From all the seniors: "Best ofluck 
to the upcoming varsity team! " 

- Elena and Therese 

Left: Before walking onto the floor on Senior night. 
Che ie Salyer , Elena Grigera, a nd Therese 

alyers take a moment to show their friendship. 
Above: Team co-capta ins Elena Grigera and Nicole 
Seaman take a quick hot before peaking at the 
pep-rally. 
Right: Farrah Thomas anxiously awaits serve re
ception. 



Above Left: Elena Grigera pulls a Michael Jordan 
for a kill. 
Above: Sprawling aero the floor, Therese alyers 
reveals her dedication to the game. 
Right: Before their game again t Laurel, Seniors 
take a quick moment in the locker room before 
dressing for the game. 

Mon1ent 
of Glory 

Talent and Discipline 
shined at econd sec
tional game against 
tate-bound Windham 

team. 
Each individual played 
her very best. 



Above: Brad Cornell breaks through the 
runthrough. Time to play some football 
Brad! Middle Top: Brad Shellgren 
weaves through the line. Top Right: 
Burheem Bakr runs through a Chardon 
defender. Center: Tigers converge on a 
Chardon runningback. Brad Cornell lead 
the team in tackles. Below: Grant 
Varnum pulls on a Chardon defender. 
Other Tigers helping out are Mike 
Nichols, Tony Lupone, and Brad Cornell. 

Mon1ent 
of Glory 

League honors found lis u·ay to 
Chris Clark, Burheem Bakr, and 
Brad Shel/gren who got second 
team. Honorable Mentwn was 
gwen to Brad Cornell and Grant 
Varnum. County honors involl•ed 
first learners Chns Clark and 
Brad Shellgren, second learners 
Brad Cornell, Grant Varnum, 
Geoff McGuire, and Will Vranich, 
and Honorable Mentwn, Jack 
Cornell, Burheem Bakr, and Jun· 
wrL Cam Ehren bell. 



OOTBAL 
Faulters 

During the senior's first three was not the same as before. 
years in the high school, a lot of Sophomore year came around 
excitement was building for the and a lot of the players were 
last year in high school football. mixed up, some playing varsity 
These same group of guys have and some JV. Junior year be
been playing foot- M t arne reality and 
ball since they were 0 men he team was ready 
nine. CAA football of Truth o strut their stuff. 
began their careers he 4-6 record 
with u n scored Opponent CF Opp. didn't display the 

Berkshire 21 7 upon, undefeated alent on the team. 
season Perhaps a Cuy Hts 38 7 Senior year 

Aurora 0 10 tribute to an over- rolled around with 
. d B r a d Kenston 7 20 h . s 1 z e wo uge w1ns 

Twins burg 3 41 
Shellgren, but none Wickliffe 0 33 against Berkshire 
the less a power Chardon 7 27 and Cuyahoga 
house. These were 

7 20 
Heights. Then in-

WestG much different ·uries began to 
Orange 6 14 

d a y s w h e n Solon 0 41 lague the tigers. 
Burheem Bakr was i r s t , G r a n t 
tight end, Grant Varnum was a Varnum went down with a knee 
running back, and Chris Clark injury. Next was a neck injury to 
was a guard. The team would go Will Vranich, and a head injury, 
out and dominate every week. and finally a broken collarbone. 
Then the second and third But with the offense missing a 
strings would play the second part, defense even became tiring. 
half. The girls of the grade would What became important was the 
come to the games and cheerlead camaraderie that the team had 
to themselves. It was a glorious built over the years. Friendships 
start. Eighth grade year came that will last forever started on 
along and the Tigers didn't miss a the football field. This was more 
beat. The 6-1 season that was the important than wins. 
best ever in Chagrin Falls Middle The team's senior year record 
School history. High school foot- does not explain the type of ca
ball was the chance to display all reer that the football players 
the talents under the limelight. have had. Success became 
The whole team was excited. unmeasured during the nine 

Freshmen year arrived, and years of football the team played. 
the Tigers were holding their own The better record to read is that of 
againstjuniorvarsityteamsfrom the seniors' careers, 30-14. 
other schools. However, the team Will Vranich 
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ARRIER 
WITHOUT HAIR 

Capping their most sue- was a good sport, stuck to the 
cessful season since the legend- agreement, and in front of the 
ary runners of '71, the boys cross whole school, Mr. Goodwin was 
country team brought home the shaved by Seniors Jim, T.J., and 
State Runner-up title this sea- Todd. 
son. 

Running for 
Chagrin were se
niors Jim Vickers, 
who ran to 17th 
place with All-Ohio 
honor , Todd 
Michel, and T.J. 
Aquaviva, junior 
Eric Laderer, 
sophomores Geoff 
Lockert and Trevor 

Moment This was a 
season of firsts for 
the boys' team. 
This was their first 
eve championship 
since 1982, and 
their first District 
Championship 
since 1971. This 
was also the first 
time they placed at 
Regionals since 
1982. The boys had 
not made it to State 

of Truth 

Dual Meet 9-2 
GlenOak Invitational 2nd 
Brecksville Invitational 1st 
Boardman Invitational 4th 
Malone Invitational 2nd 
Univer ity chool Inv. 2nd 
eve Meet 1st 
Sim Earich Invitational 2nd 
Di trict Meet 1 t 

Hublin, and fresh- Regional Meet 
State Meet 

man Eric 
McGimpsey. 

The boys had an interest
ing time at the State meet. The 
week before, they shaved their 
heads to varying from a few low 
cuts to two bald heads. The night 
before the meet, they also pierced 
their ears, although they were 
forced to lo e the earrings before 
running Saturday morning. The 
extra hole must have helped de
crea e wind resistance, because 
this was the race of their lives. 
Another surpri e for the team 
was a deal that they made with 
Mr. Goodwin, the assistant prin
ciple. He told them that if the 
boys won State, they could shave 
his head, and ifthey were second, 
they could cut his hair the way 
that mo t of theirs was cut. He 
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2nd 
2nd 

since 1982, when 
the seniors were in 1st Grade, so 
this trophy was a long time com
ing. It was the first time that they 
ran up a championship since 
1972. It was also Coach Kirk's 
first team to make it down to 
State since he has been coaching. 

This was a memorable 
month of November for Coach 
Kirk, as well. Not only did his 
team placing second in the state, 
but he also got married later in 
the month. 

Next year the team will 
have their work cut out for them 
because they are losing four of 
their varsity runners, but they 
look forward to another season of 
running down their competition. 

Heather McGimpsey 



Above: The boys' team finally take their rightful place on the stand. 
Congratulation guy ! Above Right: Todd Michel tride toward the finish 
at a dual meet. The Tigers later went on to a victory. Right: The boy all 
how off their fa hionable haircuts. Well , maybe we hould leave out the 

fa hionable! Below: Todd Michel, T.J. Aqua viva, and Jim Vicker shove Mr. 
Goodwin's head in front of the whole school. Left: Jim Vicker how his 
winning tyle which helped him become the MVP of the eve. 

Mom.ent 
of Glory 

Dual Meet 8-0 
CVC Champions 

Di trict Champions 
Regional Runner-Up 

tate Runner-Up 
Jim Vicker 

MVP of theCVC 
All-Ohio election 



Mon1ent 
of Glory 

8-0 Dual Meets 
CVC Champions 

District Champions 
Regional 7th 

Gortney DeGross 
All-Ohio election 

Top Right:Heather McGimpsey and Cortney 
DeGross run together at the Malone Invitational. 
Thi i one of the strategies of cro -country. Top 
Left:The girl po e at the Boardman Invitational 
where they placed 2nd. Middle Left:The team shows 
just how muddy the Metroparks can get. Above 
Jessica Gil way i pleased at early morning practice. 
Right: Cortney and Ca ey tretch while watching the 
boy run at Gurney. 



DA~!~H?wiJ£H~~GI 
IS THE WOLF 

AND THE WILL OF THE WOLF IS 
THE PACK" 

The Girls' Cross-Country sisted of seniors and co-captains 
team had an exciting and sue- Heather McGimpsey and Marie 
cessful season this year. Laden Irvin, juniors Cortney DeGross 
with injuries, it was a difficult and Casey Abley, sophomores 

one, but the team M t Erin Flynn, Jes-
pulled through to Q ffi e fl sica Gil way, and 
come up with not of Truth Megan Rowland, 
only a Conference and Freshmen 
Championship, Anne Cordek and 
w h i c h w a s Dual Meet -0 Sarah Hauser. 

GlenOak Invitational 3rd E a c h 
0 

f 
s h a r e d w i t h Breck ville Invitational 2nd 
Chardon, but a Boardman Invitational 2nd the e girls had a 
District Champion- Malone Invitational 2nd lot to be happy for 
ship as well . University School Inv. 2nd thi ea on. Cross-

Garfield Heights Inv. 1st t t k 1 t 
Averaging about 35 eve Meet 2nd coun ry a es a o 
miles a week, the Sim Earich Invitational 3rd of commitment, 
girls were given District Meet 1 t which the girls 
the opportunity (or Regional Meet 7th were willing to 
forced) to run give to each other 
"9 milers" each week (oh, weren't and them elve . The girl 'team 
they thrilled?!) The miles were a was special in this way because 
help to junior Cortney DeGros , they worked together. Not only 
who placed 19th in the State did they dedicate themselve to 
Meet with All-Ohio honors. Al- running, but al o to spending 
though the team did not make it their Saturdays at meets and 
to State, they all pulled through their valuable Friday nights 
to watch Cortney and the boy "chowing down" on pa ta. They 
down in Columbus. Winning the became very clo e, like a family. 
Conference Champion hip for Each girl looked out for another, 
the third year running was the which is an important part of the 
highlight of the season for the port- if one girl goe down, the 
girls. They won by an upset in a others have to make up for her 
dual meet over Chardon, who ab ence. 
later beat them in the Conference The girl are looking for
race. The girl al o won Di trict ward to the next ea on, where 
by one point to win for the third the future looks promi ing for 
year in a row. 1994. 

The 1993 girls' team con-

-Heather McGimp ey 
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A suspenseful hush falls 
over the crowd as the golfer lines 
up his birdie putt. With a gentle 
tap of the club, the ball slowly 
rolls towards the 

The golfteam prevailed, despite a 
lack of fan support. But their 
tournament record speaks for it
self. They placed first in the 

cup, but stops just 
short of the hole But 
our boys' golf team 
did not come up short 

eve tournament and 
the Mentor lnvitaMoment tional, placed second 
at districts, and 

of Truth placed third at sec-
of repeating a win
ning eason with an 
1 -7 record. 

Sharpening 
their golf skills, the 
team prepared with 
pre eason warm-ups 
throughout the urn
mer. "We had to get 
up really early to 
beat the heat, but 

Overall Record: 1 -7 
eve Champion : 11-3 

Fir t Place CV Tourna-
ment 

Third Place Sectional 
Second Place Di trict 

Fourth Place State 
Fir t Place Mentor Invita

tional 

our hard work ha definitly paid 
off," aid Jim Hendrix, a enior 
golf veteran. The Chagrin Falls 
Tiger Golf team has always been 
one to brag about and has always 
been one of our more suce ful 
teams. The varsity team made 
up of seniors Jim Hendrix, Sam 
Calabrese, Andrew Schwartz, 
J a on Kerrick, junior Scott 
Lankford, and ophomore Rob 
Williams and Price Vardy have 
led the golf team to their impres
sive record. They dominated the 
CVC with a record of 11-3. They 
al o placed the highest of any 
public school in the state. Con-
idering our ize, this wa an 

amazing feat. 
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tional before their 
fourth place finish at 
State. 

The team has a 
special coach in Jim 
Howell, who has 
helped the team 
"three-peat" at the 
State tournament. 

-Sara Tervo 



.Left: Fore! At Fowler's Mill, Andrew Schwartz hanks one to the left while 
the rest of the team watches and hopes they do not do the arne. 
Far Left: Keeping his eye on the ball, Price Vardy swings the club with 
perfect form . Price ha worked to perfect his swing, which ha given him 
an out tanding average. 
Below Left: Senior Jim Hendrix studies the position of the ball in accor
dance with the hole, in hopes of getting a birdie. Even the little thing done 
by a player helps him to succeed in golf. 
Top: Seniors Sam Calabrese, Jim Hendrix, and Andrew Schwartz all wait 
with anticipation to see the results of Andrew's putt. These seniors' 
determination made the game of golf look easy. 
Above: The var ity golf team practice their driving in order to increa e 
their tee off distance . Our team was known for its deep driving ability. 

Moment 
of Glory 

Sam Calabre e broke the 
tate record in Columbu 

with a core of68. Rob Wil
liams and Sam Calabrese 
together broke a tate team 
record with core of 68 and 
69. 

Golf Team: Front Row: Bob Buzogony, Andrew Mun on, 
Jenny Valensic, Rob Williams, Don Sutliff. Middle Row: 
Jim Hendrix, Ja on Keric, Andy Male, Bryce Mar hall, 
Jo h Armbru ter, Andrew chwartz. Back Row: cott 
Sandmann, Tyler Tervo, Price Vardy, Sam Calabre e, Rob 
DeMuch, Scott Lankford. 
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Above: Merideth e1dhardt shows how to be recognized as a eve 
honorable mention player. 

Below : Juhe Herron, the only freshman on the team, proves that 

tmson , Becky Hall , Heather 

Moment 
of" G[ory 

eve Second Team 
Double : Heather 
Kipp and Kate 
Peter on 
eve Honorable 
Mention 
Doubles: Meredith 
Neidhardt and 
Jenny Stinson 



The air was charged with 
electricity as the numerous fans 
sat on the edges of their seats to 
watch the deciding point. A hush 
fell over the crowd when the yel-

As senior Jenny Stinson replied, 
"The team played really well this 
year, we all had a lot of fun, and 
pulled through to make it a suc
cessful season." Determination 

low ball whistled Moment 
through the air, 

was evident in ev
erything the tennis 
team did. From 
grueling 7 A.M. 
practices, to 
matches that 
lasted three hours, 
the tigers proved 
why they have 
been a competitive 
team. Coach 

over the net and of Truth 
ricocheted against Opponent 

Kens ton 
the back fence. In Mentor 

one moment the si
lence turned into 
exuberant yells as 
the tenaciou tiger 
fans streamed onto 
the courts. While 
most of the fans 
pushed and clawed 
to be the first to con
gratulate the victo-

C'hamberhn 
Mayfield 
Wickliffe 
Lk . Catholic 
Andrew~ 

Cn•,twood 
W Geauga 
Aurora 
Solon 
1\DCL 
Chardon 
Hawken 
BPamont 
Beachwood 
Orange 
G1lmour 
Euchd 

rio us player, others started the 
"Hey hey, good-bye," cheering to 
the dismay of the lo ing team. 
Celebrations la ted long after the 
humiliated opposing team had 
left. 

This wa the cene for 
most of the Varsity girls' tenni 
team' game , except that they 
didn't have a perfect season and 
the fans weren't exactly mob
like. In fact the crowd lining up 
to see the tennis matches were 
virtually nonexistent. But that 
didn't top the tiger from put
ting their all into every match. 

F Opp. 
2 3 
1 4 
1 4 
5 0 
5 0 
2 a 
4 1 
5 0 
0 5 
0 5 
0 fi 
2 a 
4 I 
a 2 Joanne Kirk was 
2 3 
o 5 plea ed with her 
~ ~ groups perfor-
4 mance. It i a great 
possibility that next years' team 
will be even more ucce sful with 
the team being o young. This 
year team consisted of only two 
seniors, captain Becky Hall and 
Jenny Stin on, four junior Kate 
Peter on, Liz DeMuch, Meredith 
Neidhardt, Heather Kipp, one 
ophomore Hallie Kuhr and one 

fre hman Julie Herron. Al
though there were no creaming 
fan , the var ity girls' tennis 
team had another trong and ex
citing season. Who knows, maybe 
the crowds will come next year. 

-Becky Hall 

Above left: tarting at ~econd singles, Hal he Kuhr could alway. be found practicing her serve befor 
every match. Hallie wa the the teams only sophomore. 
Left: After the Euclid match, Hallie Kuhr, Becky Hall, Jenny tin son and :\Ierideth Ne1dhardt "top for 
a picture Each player finished the season with a win for the records. 
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SKETBAL 
Rolls 

The boys' basketball team had jumpshot he will hold a place in 
a very successful season after a our hearts, forever. Tom "Moose" 
difficult one last year. Going into Macey had a great shot that any
the season with little to no expec- body in the Chagrin Falls High 
tations, the basketballers broke School could bet their life on. No 

the five hundred 
mark, and played 
some very tough 
teams down to the 
wire. Brad 
Shellgren add 
"The new system 
wa hard to adju t 
to , but once we 
were able to figure 
it out, every team 
was within reach. " 

Junior that 
contributed to the 
team were Travi 
Kruse , Marc 

Moment 
of Truth 

pponent CF Opp. 
Cuy. Ht . 71 37 
Kirtland 54 17 
Kenston 52 3 
Berkshire 57 62 
Twinsburg 46 61 
Wickliffe 57 46 
Cha rdon 65 50 
West G 40 42 
Orange 59 47 
Aurora 5 60 
Kenston 4 64 
Hawken 5 51 
Twinsburg 51 75 
Wickli ft 5 27 
Cha rdon 50 47 
Wet G 53 60 
Orange 55 46 

olon 46 60 
Brooklyn 59 50 

matter how many 
times Tom would 
shoot, callsof 
"Moooooose" would 
be heard in ap
proval. The e Se
niors will live in 
eternity with each 
one holding a spe
cial skill. 

With a new 
coach, Jim Serluco, 
the tigers worked 
with a renewed 
pride. The new 
style worked the ti-

Iantosca , Erik Roz a , Scott 
Lankford, Bobby Padavick and 
Dan Carlton. The junior made 
up much of the ize, but the lead
ership roles were obviou ly held 
by the Senior . Brad Shellgren 
fini hing up hi third year as a 
var ity tarter, pu hed the tigers 
to excellence. Brad Cornell was 
the muscle of the team, and as a 
dominating rebounding force 
down low in the key and was 
unmatched by anyone in the 
league. Bill Wahl' slash and run 

gers into a transition game, run
ning and gunning. The superb 
shooting by all ofthe guards, and 
the leaping ability of the big men 
created a combination that wa 
tough to prepare for. The respect 
of the shooting game wa een 
when two of the members of the 
team , Bill Wahl and Brad 
Shellgren, were asked to com
pete in a three point hootout. 

tyle helped put point on the 
board, and a patent on his left 
handed layup. Jim Vicker was 
the most outstanding defensive 
skill to come out of Chagrin in a 
long time , and with hi ky 
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This was the last season for 
many player , and a very memo
rable one. Brad Cornell sums up 
his experience playing at Cha
grin by saying, "The days at 
Ralph Quisenberry Gymna ium 
will be forever a permanent fix
ture in my life." 

-~ ' I y~~ .: ~ 
- ' . u -· -



Mon1ent 
of Glory 

The wins that started off 
the sea on were two of the 
biggest blowouts of the 
season, euy. Hts. 71-37 
and Kirtland 54-17. 
These two games gave the 
team a lot of confidence 
going into the bigger 
games in the eve. 

the team in cor
ing. Top Right: 
Shellgren i chal
lenged by a 
Chardon de
fender. Left: Marc 



Top Right: Nicole Esposito chucks a pass acros 
the floor for another assist. Nicole brought th 
ball up the court for the lady tigers this year. To 
Middle: A hoard of lady tigers go up for th 
rebound. Rebounding was one of the tron 
suits for them this year. Top Right: Jenn 
Stin on gets hacked on the shot. She had th 
best shooting percentage on the team. Left: Eri 
Eichler and Jenny Stinson scramble for the ball 
Hustle was a key factor to the season's success 
Right: Erin Eichler takes it hard to the hole. 

I 
Mon1ent 

of Glory 

The upset of Mentor, the 
states largest school was 
a big win for the lady 
tigers. Erin Eichler had 
a big game with 17 
points. This game was 
an outstanding effort 
going into the 
tournament.s. 



ady tiger 
~• Layup Victories 

The girls' basketball team last year, and the underclassmen 
used its experience and youth to have plans to improve on that. 
combine and expand on last Jenny Stinson had forty per
year's success. They were led by cent accuracy from three point 
three year lettermen Jenny land, and was fifty five percent 
Stinson and Erin M t from the field. 
Eichler. Eichler 0 ffi e fl Erin Eichler used 
and Stinson's ex- ofTruth her 13.8 points 
perience and tal- Opponent CF 0 per game to help 
ent helped culti- Gilmour 4 38 pp. the tigers toward 
vate the young ~t·r~:~o';,.,ro :~ ~; victory every 
sophomore and ~v~~~~~~;g :~ ;~ night . N i co 1 e 
freshmen skill. ~v::~d<~n :! ~~ Esposito excelled 
Sisters Kelly and ~;o~g• ;; ;~ in stealing the 
Cory Haase dem- ~~;;o~:n ~~ :9 basketball. With 
o n s t r a t e d h o w ~v~~~~~rg ~~ ;~ 4 . 7 t e a l s p e r 
well the younger ~v:~~d~n ~~ ~~ g a m e , C o a c h 
players could con- ~~:~~~·r• ~; ;~ Phi 11 ips knew 
tribute if given the ~~~~~or :~ ~ who to go to when 
chance and oppor- Ki rtla nd 

46 25 the tigers were 
tunity that the older players al- down. These girls leadership wa 
lowed. Nicole Esposito, another the key to success for the under
starter, decided two years ago to cla smen. Kelly Haase's 9.8 re
try basketball. Nicole became a bounds per game made her a 
valued defen ive member of the force to be reckoned with in only 
team, and brought the ball up the her freshmen year. Another 
court. fre hmen that wa indi pen able 

Many of the teams that the to the team was Megan Ander
lady tiger beat were very tal- son. She was a key factor in the 
en ted teams that were looking strong rebounding that the tiger 
forward to the playoffs. Teams took pride in this ea on. 
such as Mentor, Ken ton, and Other lady tiger that contrib
Chardon were some ofthe tough- uted greatly to the team were 
est teams in the area. The tigers Ca ey Abley, Christine Knirsh, 
took the second ranking team in Christy Svette, and Daria 
the CVC, West Geauga, into Wy zynski. Jenny Stinson said 
double overtime. They finished ofthe sea on, "I was really happy 
fourth in the eve, the highest to be able to end my career at 
placing in the last four years. Chagrin Falls with a team like 
Their 12-8 record is a nice im- this." 
provement on the 10-10 record of 
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Mom.ent 
of Glory 

Grant Varnum 
wrestling in the 
171 weight class, 
posted a phenom
enal 24-0 on the 
season. 



Above left: Heavyweight, haheed Bakr , t ries to 
gai n cont rol agai nst h is over ized opponent. 

Above: U ing a n ankle pick , Mike haddow skill 
fully takes hi s opponent to the mat . 
Fa r left : aying cheese, a m Ehrenbeit pin s hi 
opponent with grace. 

ea r left : Ta king advantage of hi uperior skills 
and expe rience, Grant Va rnum overpowers hi 
inferrior opponent . 
Right: After working his opponent like a tool, 
Fra nk O'Brian buries his opponent head into the 
mat. 

"Winning twelve 
tournaments and winning 
sectionals" was the goal of the 
Chagrin Falls Tiger wrestling 
team according to senior 

ment, the Newbury Quadrangu
lar, and placed second out of eight 
teams at the Brecksville Invita
tional Tournament. The four 
losses came to state ranked 

BurheemBakr. Mom~nt All of these 
goals were met in of ruth 
the course of a gft~~~;t CF 72 Opp. 0 
very impressive Brecksville Tourn. 2nd 

Holy Name 27 34 
season. 
Tiger matmen set 
new school 
records several 
times this sea on 
in routs of 
Clearview (71-3), 
Newbury (72-3 ), 
Gilmour (72-0 ), 
and have crushed 

Hawken 3 21 
Clearvtew 71 3 
'ewbury 72 3 

Kirtland 49 12 
Ashtabula 7 0 
Pymatuning 40 31 
Conneaut 36 30 
Brooklyn 54 20 
Chamberli n 16 45 
Kenston 21 3 
Wickli ffe 66 12 
West Geauga 3 27 
Berkshire 54 13 

ha rdon 32 33 
Ora nge 71 3 
Rocky River 52 14 
Aurora 2 34 

s e v e r a 1 o t h e r olon 37 25 

teams such as Or-

Twinsburg and a 
few other very 
talented squads. 
In the words of 
Grant Varnum, 
"If we had our 
entire team 
healthy, we 
could very well 
be undefeated. " 
Coaches Mr. 
Wem, Mr. Olah, 
and Tom 
Belshaw have 
worked hard to
gether with the 
captains, Grant 

ange (70-3 ),Wickliffe (66-12), 
Rocky River (52-14), and Berk-
hire (54-19), The Tigers also 

slammed Ashtabula (78-0) with 
the high-test score possible in 
high school wrestling. The grap
plers won Pymatuning Valley 
eight-team dual meet tourna-

Varnum, Burheem Bakr, and 
Clay Bartel, as well as senior 
leaders, Chad Schron and Robin 
Bloch to make this season so suc
cessful, with twelve out of thir
teen wrestlers that have winning 
record , the Tigers will be more 
than ready for the state tourna
ment. 



Moinent 
of Glory 

At districts team cap
tain Allison Klebes 
placed 14th in the 100 
m. breast stroke, her 
best time ever, while 
Kathleen Holtz came in 
8th in the 100m. butter
fly. Chagrin placed 
15th out of 60 schools at 
the district meet. 



Above:Ailyson Klebes anxiously awaits the arrival 
of her teammate in the relay . 
Below: Waiting for the gun, the lady ttgers prepare 
for the grueling backstroke. 
Left: Akiko Nishida races fo r the finish line. 
Above left: Kate Peterson, Chri 'ty Grano, 
Kathleen Holtz, Allyson Klebes, and Akiko ish ida 
take a break from their hard work and po e for a 
ptcture after the meet. 
Far left: Carolyn Hern, 500 freestyle specialist, 
takes a moment to prepa re fo r her next event. 

M ERMAIDS 
DIFFERENT 

STROKES 

The 1993- 1994 Tiger girls Districts were held at the 
swim team finished their season Cleveland State Pool and lasted 
with a bang. team captain junior for two days of competive swim
Allyson Klebes led the girls to an ming. Teams from sixty-three 
8-6 team record, t best season schools came to compete and 
record in five Moment seek out the best 
years. After los- of the best. Cha-
ing seven seniors 
last year, it was a 
time for rebuild-
ing and that is 
just what coach 
Wally Lutkus 
did , taking his 
fabulous and tal
ented crop of new 
swimmer s to 
soaring heights . 
"''ve been around 

Opponent 
Kenston 
NO L 
Laurel 
Independence 
Beachwood 
Regina 
Trinity 
Padua 
Gilmour 
H.B 
Mayfield 

trongsville 
Beaumont 
Cleve. Hts. 

for five year , and I've never 
coached a more hardworking, 
dedicated team as this one. For 
our size, everyone has contrib
uted as much as they can in every 
way." The team performed ex
tremely well at meets and gave 
all opponent their share of hard 
core competition. The season 
was highlighted with a victory 
over their biggest rival, Kenston. 

The swim team was also 
no stranger to traveling. They 
showed their extreme love of the 
sport by making the trip to the 
Gilmour Academy pool for daily 
two hour "hell" practices. Having 
no home pool put the Chagrin 
girls at a minor disadvantage. 
But their patience and flexibility 
got them through the season 

o{ Truth 
CF Opp. 

44 46 
47 45 
2 62 
54 27 
16 63 
77 97 
30 59 
31 57 
59 27 
95 70 

grin tied for fif
teenth place with 
We s tlake . 
Kathleen Holtz 
had a super day 
taking ei ghth 
place in the 100 
back with a time 
of101.3. She stole 

59 43 a tenth place in 

1~9 ~~ the 100 fly and 
124 57 d r a m a t i c a 11 y 
dropped all of her times. The 200 
freestyle relay, which included 
Megan Zenker, Keri Hlavin , 
Allyson Klebes, and Kathleen 
Holtz also had one of their best 
times of 148.2. Breast stroker 
Allyson Klebes had her ea on 
be t time of112.98. A successful 
day was had by the whole team, 
as most everyone dropped ec
onds off their normal season 
times. 

As John Naber quotes, "In 
swimming, ucces comes not in 
how hard you swim or how many 
yards you swim, but rather it 
depend on how many hard 
yards you swim." Congratula
tion swimmers on a great ea-
son. 
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The gymnastics team was The girls have proved the 
full of determination and spirit team to be strong as they've 
for the up and coming season. weathered many hardships. 
With the loss of only one senior These hardships range from the 
last year, the veteran team, lead struggle with five other teams 

by seni?r captain, Moment for gym space to 
Cathenne Eaton, the many injuries 
focused on im- o{Truth that result from 
proving from last CF Opponent Opp. the sport. These 
year. Thi year's 117.6 Cuyahoga Hts. 10 .6 injuries showed 
team, con isting of ~~~:~5 ~:~~~1~ i~ i.2 mainly 1 n the 
eighteen girls, is 107.0 Twinsburg 113.0 forms of stress 
the large t team 11 1.° Cuyahogatrrinity 103· 192·3 fractures , pulled 

112.5 Cha rdon 125.3 
Chagrin ha pro- 111.75 Wet Geauga 121.45 and torn muscles, 
duced 1n Coach 113· 5 Bay Village 11 1.25 and sprained 

117.3 Orange 102.2 
Murphy ' s I as t 115.05 olon 111.4 ankles. Ten of the 
th h 116.2 CVC< fourth place) eighteen girls ree years ere. 116.5 ectional ( eventh place) 

The team has have suffered 
worked very hard 
trying for per onal 
bests and have shown hard work 
and dedication through the two 
and a half hour practices and late 
night meet . Some girls have 
even come in during free periods 
to perfect their routines. All of 
this hard work has paid off. The 
gymna t completed the ea on 
with a 6-4 record and placed 
fourth in the eve meet. 

from one or more 
of these injuries, 

but have persevered, showing the 
vigorousness and devotion of the 
team. 

Next year, the team will be 
losing four seniors, but this dedi
cation and hard work that the 
team has given this year indi
cates that they will have an excel
lent season next year. Good luck 
girls! 



Above lefl: The team take a moment to po e for 
a group picture during the meet. 
Above right: Freshman, hea canlon smile 
after completing a flawle s bar routine. 
Above: Becky Prestel show her form to the 
judges in her beam routine. 
Right. heryl Pet r on awaits her music to begm 
her floor routine. 
Top left: Michelle DeLauer trikes her po e for 
the judges. 
M1ddle left: Ali on Ramsey nervously await to 
begin her routine for the judge . 
Far left: aptain, atherine Eaton strut her 
tuff for her floor routine. 

Moment 
of Glory 

In the CVC meet, 
Catherine Eaton placed 
on floor with an 8.5, on 
beam with an .05, and 
in all-around with a 
30. 75. Sarah Cooper 
placed on floor with an .2 
and MichelleDeLauer 
placed on beam with a 7.9. 



Far Above: At Baldwin Wallace Cheer leading Camp the senior women 
take time out from their gruelir.g day to catch their breath and laugh 
as they compare them elve to the other squad . 
Above: Semor football cheerleaders po e around their up ide down 
run-through while Catherine Eaton mock their mi take. 
Right: Baketball cheerleader Margo Meteer, Betsy utliff, Lind ay 
Baumgartner, and Li a hri tian take a time out from the inten e 

ara 
Basketball Cheerleaders: Front Row: Betsy utliff, Lindsay 
Baumgartner, Jenny Zierold. Back Row: Lisa Christian, Margo 
Meteer, Marie Irvin. 



HEERLEADER 
Raise Spirit 

With the score tied and 
less than a minute remaining, 
the cheerleaders scream, "Go 
Bananas!" in an attempt to boost 
the crowd's spirit and cheer the 
team to victory. 

To prepare for upcoming 
seasons, the girls attended a sum
mer camp at Baldwin Wallace 
College where they captured 
many spirit awards. "We learned 
many new skills which helped 
improve our squads," stated Kaly 
Harkins. 

Perfecting a new cheer 
and mounts required hours of 
weekly practice. "The practices 
were long and hard, but they 
paid off in the long run," stated 
Alison Ramsey. 

Cheerleaders employed 
different methods offundraising 
for new uniforms and Winter 
Formal. The cheerleaders ran the 
Dunk 'Em Booth at Blossom Time 
which brought in hundreds of 
dollars. Even though the weather 
was nice, the water in the tank 
was unbearable. This added to 
the customer's joy when they hit 
the hull's eye. 

Cheerleaders went out 
late at night to TP the football 
player's houses for Homecoming. 
The basketball and football play
ers also receive baked goods in 
order to give them a sugar high 
for their game. "We spent a lot of 
time outside of practice working 
on surprises for the players," 
stated ara Tervo and Margo 
Meteer. 

Not only did the girls fo
cus on the team, but getting the 
crowd pepped up remained just 
as important. "We appreciated 
the crowd involvement and en
thusiasm," said Jenny Zierold. 

Attending home and away 
games sometimes interfered with 
weekend plan , but the games 
were their prior engagements. 
"My night was never ruined, just 
postponed," stated Molly Lubs. 

After all the hard work 
and practice, the girls enthusi
astically showed off their spirit. 
After all of the hours of practic
ing, teepeeing house , and 
cheering during games, many 
pleasant memories and new long
lastingfriendship were formed. 

Top Middle: Football cheerleader brave the 
weather conditions to cheer their team on to a 
victory 
Far Middle Left: ara Tervo rai e spirit at the 
all school pep rally in the fall. 
Far Left: Basketball and football ch rleader 
Jennifer Z1erold show her enthusiasm for the 
camera dunng a basketball game. 
Left: Basketball Cheerleaders show ofT their 
talent with Tiger spirit. 
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I JV Football; Back Row: Shawn treet, Brad Mcllquham, Jack Irvin, Max Hood, Ted Crandall, Brett Rayer, Matt 
Zahl, and Coach teve Grubich. econd Row: haheed Bakr, David Bruce, Nick Dakis, Matt Fix, Mark ubel, 
Jason McCammon, Jamie Martz, and JefTGrubJch. Front Row: Chris Mobley, Andy Hitchcock, Rode Salas, Kent 
KitTner, Jeremy Tarczy, Ross Litscher, and Mike Phillips. 

Boys JV occer; Back Row: Matt Rutkowski, Andy Weingart, Justin Huber, ean Spellman, Eric 1mon, Rob 
Harringan,Andrew Ge~ges, Andy Warnke, M1ke Henry, Dan Korzan, and oach Larry Arnold. Front Row: Reed 
Cornell, Matt chron, B.J. Morrison, Mark cott, Bob Padavick, cott Farrington, Mike Heintzelman, Nick 
Hanculek, and Joey Rockwell. 

JV heerleaders; Back Row: Ashley Anderson, Mallory Meteer, and arah Hall. Front Row: Jessica 
Cunningham, Hop Levien, and Danielle Masseria. 



u n 1 or Varsit 

Underclassmen Dominance 

GirlsJV occer; BackRow: Coach ueBeattie, JulieMcLaughlin , Aktko ishtda , MeghanGilkey, 
Kory Haase, Karen Barlow, Elizabeth Sharp, and Mindi ander . Front Row: Katie Soellner, 
Let ran Tiburcio, Meghan Zenker, Annie Lovell , tephanie Wagner, Jennifer May, and Julie Gips. 

JV Volleyball; Back Row: oach Katrina UndercofTer, Adriane Zajaczkowski , Destiny Heilman , 

L 
atalie Kormo , Zo orson, Carolyn Hardesty, and Kelly Haase. Front Row: Amy Spresser, 

Jennifer Leitch, Liana Grammeno . Anna Jackson, Gina Lupone, and Mary Ellen Lee. 
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COND SEASO 

JV Players Are Back 

Girls JV Basketball ; Back Row: Coach ue Beattie, Elizabethh harp, Tamara Gawrilow, Abbey Abley, 
Megan Rowland, Elise McHugh, and Julie Herron. Front Row: Letran Teburcio, Tiffany Thomas, 
Christin Hutchison, atalie Kormos, Sara Svette, and Katie ichols. 

Boys Freshmen Basketball ; Back Row: Jose Feliciano, Matt Rutkowski , Ted Crandall , Jamie Martz, 
Tony Miller, and David Hackett. Front Row: Eric McGimp ey, Mark Subel , Kent KitTner, Mike 
Heintzelman, cott Wahl , and Joe Rockwell. 



Boys JV Ba ketball; Back Row: Rob DeMuch, Dan Korzan, Tyler Tervo, Price Varty, Andy 
Weingart, and oach Bargar. Front Row: David Grano, Rob Williams, Josh Armbruster, GeofT 
Lockert, Jamie Davidson, and Matt Gile. 

JV Ba ketball Cheerleaders; Top: Jenny Freshman, econd Row: Mallory Meteer, arah Hall,~ 
Lauren tern. Fir tRow: Jacquie adler, Adriane Zajaczkow ki, and Hope Levien. I 



I The Chagrin Falls Drill 
Team and Dance Squad held a 
key role in the spirit of Chagrin. 
The dedication of the squads 
reflect on the smiles of the crowd 
as they danced during halftime. 
The Drill Team incorporated 
flags, pom-poms, and rings into 
exciting dances coordinated 
with the band for their halftime 
bows. The Dance Squad, on 

the other hand, danced to popu
lar music during halftime at the 
basketball games. Both teams 
were enhanced by the addition 
of many new underclas men 
this year. This greater number 
led to more spirit as they per
formed for the crowds. Fortu
nately for the new underclass
man, the squads will be able to 
continue next year despite the 
loss of this year's dedicated se
nior . The Drill Team con
sisted of many devoted mem
bers, who went to every football 
game, home and away, and en
tertained the fans during half
time. Most importantly they 
cheered the football team on to 
victory along with the cheer
leaders. 

One major accomplish
ment of the Dance Squad was 
the opportunity to perform at a 
Case Western Reserve Univer
sity basketball game. There, 
they were able to demonstrate 
their talent as a team. Overall, 
their spirit and hard work en
hanced every game they at
tended and we look forward to 
seeing them next year. 
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Above : The football Dance quad put all 
the1r effort into learning their routines at 
Band camp. 
Left: Mi s Zawacki, Sara Snyder, Jenny 
McGuire, J nnifer Hageman, Amy Garson, 
Heather Brown, Gretchen Van Lente, 
Anne ordek and Emily Cro get psyched 
to perform at a Ca e Western Reserve 
Universtiy basketball game. 

Top Row: Amy Garson, arah Raymond, Jenny McGuire, Elizabeth harp, Emily Cro , Anne 
Cordek. Bottom Row: Jennifer Hageman, Terry Kuzmiak , Gretchen Van Lente, ara nyder, 
Tara Smith, Heather Brown. 
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Campbell' oup cans have 
labels, clothing has labels, 

cigarettes have warning labels, and 
people do, too. Object , much like 
people are easily recognized by their 
label . Even non-reading 
kindergartener can easily recognize 
a box ofFrui t Loops by Toucan Sam on 
the label, or more importantly they 
can recognize a dangerous bottle of 
poi on by the :!: . Labels are not 
alway negative, especially for 
people. Club aid in producing posi
tive labels. People on the speech/ 
debate team may automatically be 
esteemed for their flare for public 
peaking, while others may be jealous 

of the weight club's "buff' bodies. 
Al o Key Club members might be 
e teemed for their altruistic outlook 
on life, while National Honor Society 
members may be appreciated for their 
dedication and hard work in class. 
Choir members have developed a life 
long hobby and a musical label, while 
a concern for the environment might 
identify a science club member. All 
the e variou club contribute to the 
formation of character and give 
people labels, which can be used to 
their advantage. 

The various clubs and organi
zations at Chagrin Falls High School 
create the many-faceted personali
tie of students, which help them 
achieve higher goals. In this politi
cally correct world, labels may be 
positive and help us on the road to 
uccess, and the clubs of Chagrin 

Falls High School may stereotype you 
in a po itive way. 

~SNIP OF LITERATURE 

"Education has for its 
object the formation of 
character." 

Herbert Spencer 
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AP._ T~>p R"'': \,c.ok /o~hl.1 '.u-.lh Quu.l. l<.tf.t /.11111. hunc:- Yelua.ut. K.\.Ste l>t<lllt~•nd. \fmtl1 S.ut~r'. \fcrcdllh '\c,Jh.,rJt. 
\1ui"Uc k"'¥ \1e~.m \1~o.·f."Jthkn, \f.u~o;,"~ \1("1C"C"r. (',..,c;t \hlc;t K.Hc \1t'lllll~cr, bmly H~>pJHII" All~s·•n h:lcbe" Fr.•n1 Ro.,.,: 
C ''rll»e~ 1)(-<ir.,,~. Aauuc I v'l.cll, (, ,, ("hn,lldtl, l.t~a Ho~rncll, Bc<.l) Prc)\1cl, \lllc E hclm:m. 

Tutors T'"l' I-tt."~\\. l.lUI.l 7-."'CIIcr. Hnnn ( uher, \leph.JJue \\.'a~ncr \1eg1Mn Gll•c~ \ lt",JO ~c!l.11Z, Kale MNtmgcr MuJJJe 
R,.,,: \1r~. 1\nntC'r A,hJe) And ... ·r~c."~n. K.1"1e Oao1tlll .. l11J, JC""u ZICr\"~ld, R.Jfd 7...11111. Jeu M.tcha fh.'lll"~m Ro ..... : Dcslmy HcUm.tn. 

lctullfC"I v .• kllc.!(. Te~')I(. .. J G.lw •• y. C".uol~n Hcru 'ltC\"'Ie E~po)5Jh'. 

r kJlut, Lrm f-l)ltn, l.dUr.t ~llcr HClpe L("v1en. Dmut ('ul\"<"r Mac.hclk 
Fh•.h1.111. \leph.tntc\\ .1\'ller. \ 1e1:1Hn ( 11llc;t \ 1c.'f.t11 \c.halz. Kale Mo..•llUlfC"I Ltz \1.~rr.t, She:. ~~.-ani m. Kaltc R'-''-ie. Jc~ IC.I 

('unn•ntho~m, \ h • ('r.uuer. £)"'·' W}J)Il k1. Jemufc:r L1eldt. Jenny H.lJ!CO\.tll, K.tren D..~rlc•\\, A'lhky Antler o..•n, Ka~K 
Ikwh•nd . .l<n ll("ro•ld. len \1.nh., An·~ U.mun. Au\'clJ Gull•), fX~IUI) H<"afm,.n, ('o~r.,Jyu ll.uo..k\1), Jerut) V.tlenca' I~·"' 
G.Jw.'} C".1n•l)n llem. hml) Cw''· LelrJn Ttbur<.h'. S.H<ih Su1hff. Elaz.d')l!lh '-ho~rp. Uen.t .'lh<~ddt.'"• C\•unncy (h c-z, R .• r 
l..aml. (~ltTISI) (.JTJil~''· Aunc- (\•nk l , K.li!C" \,'C'IIer. 



~AIJU/'1 I lt>p k••\\: hll Tr.t~c. Julrc Gtp\, T.J , \tjU.t\1\d, J.uwc lla.,JI~~- Per~r Hr<ri7111.JII. Hrum ('uh.:r. <1ur:.lln~ Kmrsh. 
f>,mdk \l t ... --<'11.1. \ nut(' L••\C'II, ("r.ug C..Jl, JuJu: f<'rltlt>. D.llld L<'tt\ l·n'" -'nut.h, fhJn..t ~1111Jk:"CJ ,t\dn.Jr~ l~lJ<itk,~w~kt, Mr. 
Hu~l..te h otth K""'· \l.tn~rh Hct~k~ Wtll ()' Ked(' Lutd\(") ~un~>ll(' Jessu .... (itl""~ · {.."\•tlrlt:~ l>c-<ir"·~:,. Jcn ltcrold. Bc:th 
\\ur tcr , lcttll\ 'llll'•'ll. \.n..th t)u!Cl.., l"<'rJ') Kuzrur.tl... L('•rh S.tUI\·r·. \1r .... W.trreu. ntU"d R'-1\\: 11'" (.'hn\IJ.Ul. Lr J ll..trllC'It, 
\I .. JI\ ( , .. nq l.;turc.·ll l('rn. <ir,IJII \'.11nutu An~dl.t Ciull,•. Mq•.111 \1c.f·Jddcn. J..:riiill\ Jc:ffcr""ll. Hc.tlll("r Hn•wn M~ . KrJ~r. 

\e, c•nd k .. w: \1tlld) D.tll.t< Ant~ \pr''·'''r. l..tUr., h'C"Ikr [\c:c;k\ Pn:!'>ld, Ad.\Jlt \\cmJhn9' , .tr.th H.m\C"r , <"t~.rOI)'Tl Harde-sty, 
i..lc .. rul) lh.·tllu,u. ho•HI k••W: A .. ftk~ Altc;lcr:.,•n. \1ar5r.. \~,~•11. Kun Jc•lut.'\lnll. J .. ut(":. BJ,,ndm. h1ul"t Cr"·:,~. 

Pet·r ( :are T••p f{,,,,.: f~l~r T.:n,•. T.•n> lut)o•ll<'. T"•nr \1}ers. Franl O'Bncn. Jcm1rfer P.th.•. K.tiC' C1c,..:ngl.'"r. KrtSirn 
R, 1\htL , Lwrcn )t('m. \1 tllo •ry Metec-r. K)l(' Cre .. mer, Boan HumnlC'r, 'l1ck Dalos. Alts.-.. n R.\ntSe)'. Jerunfer Macha. 
lliUd RtW~>· l.1z [)(' \1 udt. ( 'hn~t"t C .. tri~··H . llT)l<' \1 .tr\h,tll Cl.l"t BMllc , Ltz \1 .trrd, K.thc Rock. J.:-:.s11.d Cunnmgham, 
H• •[l(' l.('\ ten. < '.trntCn Dt!<,•.:u. Kar .. rm Cardc·n J.UJIIC Br.tdlc), ~ara C<'l.•pcr. Schmd Ro-w: Je 1(."3 Gdv. t"t Bet.) Sutlrff, 
~kgh.tJt ( irlk.:~ R.tf., /o~tllt. J .. m~ Yerman. C.t.~)' At--l('y. Jmt \·u..l..e"' , C.1tltenoc EAit..•Jt, S.uA TC"nv. !\.Mill Huhm. Fn·nt 

Ro•v.· k.tc;h.1d ")tr,utss. !\.ell) Quaal. J('tullfcr Cbarle~. Marg•' Meteer , Angela Gullo. Abbey Able) , Me-gan ~h:Ft~.ddcn , 
Am~ ">r.~tl. 



J~ 1,m l•·p k•\\: Ul•l '\ '•nt•·lk" \LmN:th H.tdC'), ;\hie-~ ,\ud·r.,•·ll. I llll.t / .• -ell~r. Rtf.t /u1n , MC":•h.ot (ltllo.e~. MultU\!' K•'" 
Jenn\ \.111." 11 ... 1'- tlu•''' (•r.o•·• k.J<!,._.l '\trJu''· {..,(' I~C Cl.olo.. K:'\tC' \ 1••11111'-':Ct, Cu-.'l)n lh:rn. h·•nl Juitc B)nK" Je..,~u . .t <•LI\I.n 
T.J. A·tll" ''"·' < ir("td,._.n \.111 Lent(", Jucl) h.tnLtUtontl•, RPhlll I "'~C' l ... ·nn} J<"lll"r.,Hl. K1111 J,•lm,t~·n. 



t ' hannel Four T.~p: K~nt K1ffner, Hr.td ('ut-ot'o.tl , Jc:r"·n,~ L\;ll~.trd, R\•Jr)c:~ l.(tkt(r, \(.til 'Jk!llm~u . 
K\.JlCio.. hun(' Hudlc.") \ 1,ddk D.m lt••rnjt.ll1. l<.tf.t lilUJl, J~mt( Yc."IUI.Ul . I(H JhJdt~r . '\Ju..L. D~k• . \1.tr).!"' \ 1c-lc-C"r 
H•·lh•ln: 1\'""\' (iunl .. u. J t'i.~>ll \1d'rc•~·hl ('r.u~ R.tnhe~ FrJrU.. ('>nl!<, 



~lting'l T··r R(\\\.' \11\..hclk n .... lu.m, DIJII-1 \futc"nl, .lemufc:r H.lgcman B~•fl(•nl Rt•w: Lctr.m TthurCIO, Charlie Pugh. llr)c 
(.i..:-rh.ndt, EnHI~ Cws .... Amy (i.tn .... ..,n. 

S~1 C~lub T•..,p: K.-l''le lh.tmond. E:.nuly ('ulver. T(•O) Lupo....,ue. tephen Fr.tppter, D.an Horragan, Rcxh.•lft.' Salas, Kns 
\' tlldC'"I«'J!:. J.-i,.,ll \,~r.tn. ,\ar.•n \h \1urdl}. Clltl!oo C'rnftu1. Oavtd Bru~.:e, Sh.aun Str~t. MtddlC': KJIC' Mnlllngcr. Justtn 
\1t·ntte, le -..e Ciuut••n. Ttffdll) Ort, C\•llcen H.a)-Ci. H•'rc Lc>vtC'n. Landsay Mun!ton. Kat»e Rode. Ltana Gr.tmmenos, 
~1.tll.•r~ \1eleet H11.m Beller. Bnth•m: Chnstae fitJil~". Jaqutt~ ~.ldlu, Jun \ "tclC'rs. C1ay Bartel. 

\\' t1ghl Cl ub T••p R••w: R0h De \1 u~h. Tr~'"'' Kru.c. Kel~y SukC'I, Jnsh \c:hnl7: Tom '-1yer .. (iunt Varnum, Tony LuJ-.>L:" 
Mukll San1kr" Tlurd Rn": Peter Hrt"t170l.\.ll, \\it.lham O'Kc:ffc, Orycc- \1.u~~~;hd.JI. hank O'Bnen. Clay Barel. Bnan Nelson, ~lt\t 

-"•••t••n. KC'Ih.·) Chnsuan. Kyan H~<:t')(' \cwnd Rl•w: '·'""" Md'retglu. JamiC fJrtdiC'y, Tt•ny Jnl~s.m, C'athenne F..Hon, Cartn 
D1n)~a hnt R .. w; \;u.a Ten.·("'. Kn~h:n C'Jrdcn, Andy Uc:r,.mJn. Kathleen H~~Jtz. Bn.m IIM~n. 



St udent Counc il T('lp 10 HNtClm; L.dt to R&ght: F.ric &m .. n. SeNt Sa.udm;um. 1Cln O'HJra, R).lll Se.tt". (J,•rd)(' Bell Will 
\'r.-nu .. h. Hua te"Cfll Bdkr. L.mren "'ern. T)lcr Te-n.~. '\ u,•·lc E.posuo. Jenny frc•31\Ili.lll , Julac Herr~.•n. ~drah Te-n-n. Molly 
~, Chn" ( l.tr~ hm Htndr" \1a~..:- llcml7dn&o~n. ll.'ff Largt} . \.u .. h ("\"-'P"'r Clln"tll~ Knar .... h . \ 1c,e; . .m <ni~C')', D.uu. 

JI,,IJ. ' 1.ugo \1c:h:~r Cl-.c:)" Ablcy, C(•Urtnc} [>.,.-c;h , l.,ncl ·') ec, Ju''""' Arn••ld, KJtc: 

Otr~ee \idto\ T'1' R,,\1 T•'m \1 )crs. Rt"<.blc-) l C'dc rcr. T.U".t Sm11h. Da.uu \t uxu 1 '1 HI\UC" J<,..,,.. Jo~nuc Ua' ltb .. •n . .\1 egh.ul Ci il~e} 
l:maty Bullln~o. ~ . Jtm \ ·,c. ~er T{lll\- J,,hn ,111 , l{,..,h [l<' Mudt . 



Frtnth Club l··r f<•n\: Atu) ~pn=-c;~r t\d.uu W(ndlmg. \c••ll lb.qm,.:,, Andt(\\ \ L'!C.:l. tt\~ .t.h.ld~o.•r. Jun H(nJrn. 
Sdt\ ... tlrl \1 t~kUc: R .. ,\: Jcrm} S1u1:oo:~o.•n S.ar.t Ten". Lt~J (,ln<lllan. J ... ,n O'HM.t. Jdf Largc:y, lmds.11) S«, Ertc Srmon Bolll.)m: 
\Jra Sn)(ic't. ''" •le /.ahL.•. Kam .l.·hust•'ll Suzmoc pellnun. F;unh Thoma~. Julie Ferltl(•. 

,;erman < l••p 111 H••ll••tu; l.efr It"" H1~l11 : k;tdtcl Str.~us. J7aJII~ O'Bnc:n, Crtm l.hrcuht-1t 
( ·IT·•I\11 ll.t)(k.- .. 1) ''"'II ''·'''"II. f_.wr .• l·~·llc:r , K::liC' C'lt\(ll~C'f s(l\lf L.~ru..rllrd. Tum ~h..:r"- , "'' \e kruk:~lo.'l K-,lc ('f('.UIK'I 

D.~\ld "' Ull· •11, Hud c '••nk:ll. In~ lh •';I('"· Hn1u1 C'ttl\('r, < '1.•) (t.,rtle \\'htiTlC') ih~d<"n. l.;z \1 .•rr ••. ,\ul) lh1...ta"'·~: Kns \',mJr 
'Itt~ \b11 <•ak, ltra.111 lf.t/1!'11 Htd,-, p,,. h:l. \1.ut·• \1c•<"er , K.ua ll•dlul I •II\ Lu1 •fk.' lJJu \ ~~~c'"· ltnrtn HmnrltC'r , Fnn 
f.t~ohkr, \1tnd 1 \tJH~.-. •• B11.u• \ d .. •n. U.m lh•Jng .• n. \ ,at.J1C' KNill• • JuhC' <•'P'· K.tte \1 ,•11UIJ!.~r. P.J \1<)<'r. [uul} C'ul\C'r 
J,ll lr.u.t, le-. .. 1\.1 <nl'>4.i) 



"'pAni\h ( ' Juh T•p R·•w 1\ct--.\ "iu1hfl R .. r., /..tm• Hc.•tlt(r K1pp. \tmJ• \.J.J,,J~r R •t- H·•Utcll b1n bdJer, J.a..~utc Y('tiii.Jil , 
( tll..:nnc L•t••ll. t'l.t\ HJnk. Jun \'•cl.c1". l:turcu ...,tcm. I>e- ... tUl) Hc1.hu.ul \f ,•ll} Lutv ... All~··n F<.tfll'('~ \IK'f')l l'ctcr~· n. ThU'd 
K \L ( -~~~ ,\t-Ic) l>.m <"Mh•-tl, C'hn' Hdl Llfu~c) "-tn•••l)(' M.tr1J--.c-th H.•y.k) ,\ ,hJl··~.h /.C'II.t. ( .tie H:\>t:k: Ciu1.t lupo•llC' , Cr .. ,, 
( 1ll. C'llll'il} (ir.HJ~> \"·u·HLIR••'' .Hctll\\'u,,.terUcu.a<in~c.·r.t,T.J.Aqu.t\ 1\.L Julie ( •P Terr1 K111111J.t~ Hcd.:) Prc'>lci l·ru. 
\uuth. Sut.IIUIC' \pcd)m.\11. h··nl R·•\4 ,\h~) Ahlq , Clt.nstulC' Knu ... h . .len (')l.lr\c:- .... Ashlc) ,\nder •>II r.rlll l;lyiUl. \f .tllo•r) 
\ktcer . J.llqlllt ""l.tdl('r, Carmen D1Rns.t , Mcghan G&lLc-}. 

'<ltnct ('Juh l~>p '" B~>ll •Ill. l.c:fl h• H:1rht: <lu" <'l.trl. N!C .. Ic 'o~,.•.uHJII. Allys"'" Klc~~ - (\·rtuq Dc<rr··~-. . T .. •n} J..-'lhll'>•.>ll , 
lko ~} l'rc ... ld 1 nul} H"Jijllll~. r .. u. \1}C'I ~. ~.H.I Tcr\•• Krt ... tCII Carden. Hell.\ H.JI M.tl~ll Mcl('('f <..'.U'IIICII l>IRl·~a. Jef('IO} 
f lltnl. Kcrd 1-\•lfncr hK \u•tt•u. \1,-,. ""'huht_ Mr. Hu,~k. l1.ly H.tttcl hnuc R~xlo.,\cll. P.11 C'Jr .. tl~r\ A1U\.1 J.tlh0n, Frank 
C7Hncn. L 1111('11 "'"-'Ill. Adrl.tiiC '·•1·'"-"'•'\\- li, K..atlll)ll ~'••IIII."LJl,"', Jerm, H.t{!O.::Illdll Juu '"'"'lo.CJ .• C.J~} Ahl~ r .. ll). \1 dlcr. Ad.Ull 
\\eudlm~·. lilt.lll <'r•"~. Ho~l-lce Rl•ll<t.• Je'\'!!IC.:.i (rJh\.t}. p,,ni('IJ Hcclt1"-L Enul} Cr'-' ~. Letr.m lc"'ur~.a••. l'hn~IIOC" Kn1r 1.h 
lie JUte 'l.u.lkr lwd ·-4\ ~«. Jc:-,!<.11..1 \\' ... t...••n. D.uc:-n U .• rlo•'\ Am} \prc,~t.·r, \1 .lnd} lld.1l•!'o, Lien .. "h.td"\\ ~.tr.th Ho~ll, Abt'IC") 
Ahle\. \1c:g.ln ~h f.uMcn. Brmn ( 'uh ~r K..t ~ac l>&aJih•nd. \1 .,1Jy Lub". Hcth Wuntct. Julia \ h:l..aug.hJua. JC'tullfcr \1 .:~}. Mcg,han 
1
Jt

1 C') \1 .tlJM;. \feiC'C'T. • 
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~ IVER' 0 Midwestern Floods. Every spring the Mississlp-~ 

D 
pi River overflows its banks, more or less gently. This 
year the floods were devastating-not just because of 

heavy rains but also because levees have constricted the river. 
Without its historic escape valves, the river burst some levees =
and roared over levee-less stretches. The toll: 20 million acres 
waterlogged 50 lives lost and $12 billion in damage. 

Actor River Phoenix was young, idealistic and full of promise. His death at AIDS - ~ 
23 stunned friends-and revealed a dark side that few knew existed AWARENESS -
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Far Right : Yearbook stafT 
member glance through 
other yearbooks to gather 
idea to improve this year' 
edition of Zemth . 

Right: David tanton in
tently works on the com
puter enhanced d sign of our 
division pages. 

Above: Kate Mottinger, the 
editor , celebrate the 
completiOn of our final year
book deadline. Praise the 
Lord' 

Right: Molly Lubs and 
Megan McFadden diligently 
work , u ing their Page
Maker kills , to meet their 
deadline. 

146 Club 

Elena Grigera, our ac
countant and business 
manager helped keep our 
budget in the black 

Section editorAli on 
Ramsey shuffles through 
pictures in order to find 
the perfect one for her lay
out, 

Ad editor Therese 
Salyers spends numer
ous hours organizing the 
ad section of the year
book. 



In Yearbook We 

tJJig 'Up tlie Present 

I n Jurassic Park, 
archeologi~t~ dig up 

remnant of the pa t, while 
the members of the Zenith 
club dig up the present. We 
are always busy pre. er ing 
the pre~ent through our pic
tures and word.. Many 
pe pie do not realize the 
amount of work that we put 
into our "archeology." The 
production of the yearbook 
includes working with c m
plcx computersy~tems, find
ing pictures, writing copy, 
selling adverti~cments, and 
beating the newspaper class 
to computers so that we can 
meet all of our deadline . 

Well, it' been a long 
haul. Th memb r of th 
taffhave been invaluable in 

the Zenith's . uccess and de
serve many thank . . Fir~t and 
foremost, I am eternally 
grateful to Advisor Balk. 
Hi en e of humor and en
ergy helped u urvive and 
made the class fun. Without 
him, noneofthi . would ha e 
been possible. Thank you 
P.J. foryourcreativedesign . 
of the Jay uts in . p rt~. and 
for your tremendou~ up
port. Elena, ur four year 
veteran, thanks for keeping 
our account. in order. 
There e, the ad. look amaz
ing. Section editors; Becky, 
Molly, Lisa, and Sara, your 
hard work definitely ha~ paid 
off. Heather, your a~si -
tance made production 
moother. Finally, to all the 

Yearbook: Top-Alison Ramsey, Dave tanton , Kate Motting r, P.J. 
Meyer, Whitney Holden, Megan McFadden, heryl Peter on . Bottom
Becky Hall, Therese alyer , Molly Lub , ara Tervo, Li a Harnett 
Heather McGimpsey, Kate P ter on, Will Vranich . Mi sing: Elena 
Grig ra , Margo M t r. 

remaining members of the 
staff, your ef~ rt gave u a 
definite ad antage and good 
luck next year. 

special thank to 
the parents and local mer
chant-. who have ad erti ed 
and continue to adverti e in 
thi~ bo k. We could not 
have financed the Zenith 
without your generosit . 
Lastly, we would like to 
thank the Chagrin Falls High 

chool student b dy for it 
constant support and feed
back (p siti eand negative). 
Y u really do po . e an 
advantage. We hope that thi. 
year's edition i the be t yet, 
and we wi~h you all a great 
year. 

-K.M. 
r;:=:==================~ 

Zenith Staff 
Kate Monm11er 
Lu DeMuch 

&htor 
People/Index 

Elena Gngera Bu~ine~. Manager 
Becky Hall tudent L1fe 
L1 a Hamen People/ lub 
Wh1tney Holden dsllndex 
1an Jacobs People/ lub 

Molly Lub~ Academ1cs 
Megan McFadden People/ lub; 
Heather MeG imp eySports/Div1 ions 
Margo Meteer em on./ AcademiC 
P.J.Meyers port<JD1vi ion~ 
Jen Palo Academics/Index 
Kate Peterson Index/ tudent Life 
Sheryl Peterson tudent Llfe/Spom 

Ill on Ramsey tudent l.lfe 
Therese alyer Ad\ 
Da'e tanton 

ard Teno 
Will ranich 
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A nimal rights issue wept our 
school and caused beef and bacon 

lovers to retaliate. 

Abley, Abbey 90, 137, 143 
Abley, a ey 54, 78, 110, 136, 137, 141, 
143 
Alt, Mr . Virgina 90, 96 
Ander en, A hley 84, 136, 137, 13 , 139, 
143 
Ander on, Megan 90, 105 
Aquaviva , Thomas 16, 29, 59, 68, 109, 
137, 13 ' 143 
Armbruster, Jo hua 4, 113 
Arnold , Je sica 7 , 141 
Axner, Mr. David 

B usted-caught in the act of doing 
omething "wrong" i.e. stealing 

pumpkins 
Bagley, Maribeth 4, 137, 13 , 139, 143 
Bakr, Burheem16, 24, 106, 141 
Bakr, haheed 4, 106 
Balk, Mr. Leonard 59, 96, 139 
Barlow, Karen 4, 136, 143 
Barr, Jennifer 71 , 4 
Bartel, Clayton 16, 27, 29, 39, 45 , 5 , 

106, 137, 140, 141, 142, 143 
Ba hian , Michelle 7 , 136, 139, 140 
Ba kette , Robert 90 
Baumgartner, Lind ay 16, 29 
Bearfield, Eric 
Bell, Christopher 16, 29, 6 , 71, 143 
Bell , Gordon 6 , 78, 141 
Beller, Brian 90, 139, 140 
Bergman, Andrew 78, 106 
Bienia , Kraig 7 
Blair, harlotte 7 
Blair, Heather 4 
Bloch, Robin Andrew 15, 26, 29 
Blondin, Jame 68, 90, 109, 137 
Bochik, Kristin 15, 22, 29, 40, 137, 142 
Borkow ki , arah 
Boutell , Robert 7 , 3, 143 
Bradley, Jamie Ann 15, 29 , 71 , 137, 138, 
139, 140, 142 
Breitzmann, Paul 6 , 7 , 109 
Breitzmann, Peter 15, 29, 6 , 71 , 137, 
140, 141 
Brez, ourtney 15, 29, 71, 136 
Brown, Eric 4 
Brown, Heath r 6 , 71, 137 
Broyle , Adam 90 
Broyle , Eric 7 , 13 , 142, 
Bruce , David 4, 86, 106, 140 
Bryan, ancy 15, 22, 29, 68 
Buckle, Mr. David 96, 137, 143 
Bultinck, Amanda 7 
Bultinck, Emily 4, 141 
Buzogany, Bobby 15, 22, 29, 113 
Byrne, Julie 15, 29, 71 , 13 
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C hicken Butt- a respon e to the 
question, "Guess what?" 
Calabrese, am 15, 42, 43, 61, 113 
Call , raig 137, 143 
Carden, Kristin 15, 25, 29, 137, 140, 
142, 143 
Carle, Amy 71, 90 
Carl on, Chri tine 71, 84, 137 
Carlton , Daniel 48, 143 
Carother , Patrick 15, 23, 29, 106, 143 
Chapin, Mrs. Marlene 96, 142 
Charles, Jennifer 41 , 78 , 83 , 137, 142 
Chri tian , Kelley 84, 140 
Chri tian, Lisa 79, 127, 136, 137, 142 
Chuldenko, Sarah 85 
Church, Elizabeth 5 
Clark, Chri topher 6, 15, 24, 27, 28, 29, 
106, 141, 143 
Clark, Leslie 5, 13 
Clark, Thoma 
Clevenger, Katharine 14, 23 , 29, 60, 
137, 141, 142 
Coffey, Patrick 89 
Collyard, Jeremy 90, 139, 143 
Conley, Joshua 14, 53, 6 
Cooney, Molly 71, 79, 137 
Cooper, arah 5, 7, 137, 141 
Cordaro, Lori Ann 
Cordek, Anne 68, 90, 110, 136 
Cornell , Bradford 14, 21, 29, 3 , 6 , 
106, 138, 142 
Cornell , Jack 14, 26, 29, 3 ,106 
Cornell , Reed 71 , 5 
Corson, Zoe 90 
Crandall, Theodore 6 , 90, 95 
Creamer, Kyle 14, 23, 29, 101, 137, 142 
Cros , Brian 6 , 79, 109, 143 
Cros , Emily 68, 90, 136, 137, 140, 142, 
143 
Cubbal, Bradley 90, 139 
Culver, Brinn 71, 85,136, 137, 142, 143 
Culver, Emily 14, 26, 29, 54, 102, 140, 
142 
Cunningham, Je ica 71 , 90, 136, 137, 
142 
Cyrus, Frank 5, 139 

Derec key, David 68, 90 
DeRee, Henk 14, 71 
DeVries, Matthew 13, 71 
Diamond, Kasie 14, 29, 136, 140, 143 
DiRenzo, Chri tine 14, 29, 44, 102 
DiRosa, Carmen Maria 14, 137, 140 
Duncan, Je sica 68, 90 
Dworak, Mr . Elizabeth 

E nviornment is as important to 
students as ever 
Eaton, Catherine 14, 25, 29, 75, 137, 140, 
141, 142, 143 
Eaton, William 5 
Eddy, David 92 
Ehrenbeit, Cameron 79, 106, 120, 142 
Eichler, Erin 13, 24, 29, 102, 118, 142, 143 
Emmet, Robert 79 
Ennemo er, Mr . Sandra 96 
Erkola, Petti 46 
Eshelman, Michael85 , 101, 136 
Espo ito, icole 13, 21, 24, 29, 102, 103, 
136, 141 

F ire! Fire!" A child Beavis and 
Butthead follower burns his house 
down, forcing a warning for the show. 
Fagerholm, Shannon 63 
Farrington, cott 71, 90 
Feith, Mrs. Thelma 
Feliciano, Jose 68 
Fer lito, Julie 71, 85, 137, 142 
Ferrone, Chri topher 6 , 90, 109 
Ficht, Mrs. Ur ula 96 
Finken, Carolyn 
Fi cher, Jared 5 
Fix, Matthew 92 
Floto, Molly 13, 29, 71 
Flynn, Erin 5, 110, 136, 143 
Fordyce, Mr. William 61 
Francis, Charles 79, 85 
Frappier, Stephen 79, 101, 140 
Fratantonio, Judy 138, 142 
Frechette, Tanya 85 
Fre hman, Jennifer 71, 90, 91, 102, 141 
Furst, Mr. Robert 63 , 96 

D inosaurs dominate as the movie G oodwin arrives at Chagrin as Vice 
Jurassic Park stomps the theaters Principal, and Axner becomes the new 
Daki , ichola 90, 137, 139 principal. 
Dallas, Amanda 85, 137, 143 Gaile , Christopher 85 
David on, Jamie 5, 141 Gaile, Kenneth 79 
Davi , David Gamm, Amy 90, 136 
Davi , Sarah Gardner, Ian 68, 90 
Day, Jonathan 6 , 90 Garson, Amy 90,140 
DeGross, Cortney 53 , 79, 81, 110, 136, Gate , Bill 79, 106 
137, 13 , 141, 143 Gawrilow, Tamara 68, 90 
Delauer, Michelle 14, 21 , 29 Gebler, Mrs. Debbie 
DeMuch, Elizabeth 42, 43, 79, 81, 114, Geige , Andrew 6 , 90 
137, 145 Gerhardt, Brye 68, 69, 90, 91, 96, 100, 101 
DeMuch, Robert 5, 113, 140, 141 Gerhardt, Dr. Mario 67 , 101, 139 



Gile, Matt 85, 142 
Gilkey, Meghan 42, 43, 85, 136, 137, 138, 
141, 143 
Gilmore, Randi 
Gilmore, Robyn 
Gilway, Jes ica 71, 85, 110, 136, 137, 138, 
139, 142, 143 
Gips, Julie 13, 29, 137, 142, 143 
Glepko, Steven 90 
Goodwin, Mr. Paul 96 
Grammenos, Liana 90, 140 
Grano, Christine 136, 138, 140, 143 
Grano, David 42, 43, 85, 101, 
Griffith, Christopher 85, 140 
Grigera, Elena 13, 24, 27, 29, 104, 105, 
141, 143, 144, 145 
Grubich, Jeffrey 85, 106 
Gry huk, John 79,90 
Gryshuk, Megan 79 
Guerrini, Mrs. Lori 96 
Gullo, Angela 71, 90, 136, 137 
Gunton, Jesse 41, 71, 90, 139, 140 
Gustavson, Matthew 68 

H azing returns . The upper
classmen celebrate, while the 
underclassmen sing. 
Haase, Kelly 90, 105 
Haase, Kory 86, 89, 102 
Haase, Ryan 13, 29, 140 
Hackett, David 90 
Hageman, Jennifer 68, 90, 136, 142, 143 
Hageman, Robert 79, 106, 140 
Hall, Rebecca 13, 23, 29, 63, 114, 143, 145 
Hall, Sarah 67, 71, 90, 141, 143 
Hall, Todd 68, 138 
Hamid, Mrs. Fadia 
Hanson, Mrs. Carolyn 96 
Hancock, Mrs. Janis 
Hanculak, Nicholas 68, 86 
Hardesty, Carolyn 71, 86, 105, 136, 137, 

Hewett, Suzanne 13, 30, 74 
Hi ett, Katie 
Hitchcock, Andrew 71, 92, 142 
Hlavin, Keri 42, 43, 68, 92, 139 
Hoffman, Ryan 86, 109 
Holden, Whitney 71, 79, 142, 145 
Holtz, Kathleen 79, 140 
Hood, Max 86, 106 
Hopping, Emily 13, 30, 136, 141, 143 
Horrigan, Daniel139, 140, 142 
Howell, Mr. James 96 
Hrovat, Beth 
Huber, Justin 68, 86 
Hublin, Trevor 68, 86 
Hultin, Kara 79,137, 142 
Hummer, Brian 5, 13, 22, 30, 101, 137, 
142 
Hu eby, Kristen 
Hutchinson, Christin 86 

J ce Age - it came to Northern Ohio 
and closed school for 4 days straight, 
causing an added week of stress over 
midterms. 
Iantosca, Mark 79, 106 
Irvin, Jack 86, 106 
Irvin, Marie 12, 30, 71, 110, 141 

J umbo shrimp is an oxymoron. 
Jackson, Anna 71, 86, 143 
Jackson, Molly 12, 25, 30, 74, 105 
Jacobs, Matthew 80, 101, 142, 145 
Jefferson, Becky 12 
Jefferson, Jennifer 12, 30, 68, 137, 138 
Jenkins, Brooke 67 
Jesukaitis, Trenton 
Johnson, Mr. Bruce 61, 96 
Johnson, Tony 80, 101, 140, 141, 143 
Johnston, Kimberly 12, 30, 68, 71, 137, 
138, 142 

142 K 
Harkins, Kathryn 6, 13, 28, 30, 54, 75 errigan clubbed by Tanya clan 
Harkins Liza 90 before U.S. Nationals, but both 
Harnett: Bret 90 compete at olympics in Lillehammer, 
Harnett, Lisa 65, 136, 137, 145 Norway, amid a media blitz. 
Harrigan, Robert 86 Kaas, Paul 
Hastings, Scott 106, 138, 139, 142 Kaminski, Erik 12, 22, 26 
Rattier, Lisa 73 Kelley, Patrick 92 
Hauser, Sarah 92, 110, 137 Kerrick, Jason 12, 113 
Hayes, Colleen 92, 140 Kidd, Pamela 12, 2 , 30 
Hazen, Brian 48, 53, 71, 101, 140, 142 Kiffner, Kent 92, 139, 143 
Hedrick, Pamela 86, 143 Kimball, Todd 86 
Heilman, Destiny 68, 86, 136, 137, 143 King, Mr. David 142 
Heintzelman, Michael 92, 141 Kinkaid, Thomas 86 
Henck, Mrs. Karen Kipp, Heather 80, 114, 138, 143 
Hendrix, James 6, 13, 21, 27, 30, 113, 141, Kipp, Mr . Karen 96 
142 Kirk, Mr. David 96, 109, 110 
Henry, Michael 71, 85, 86 Klebes, Allyson 80, 122, 136, 143 
Hem, Carolyn 86, 136, 138 Kleinman, Mrs. Lynn 71 
Herron, Julie 67, 71, 91, 92, 114, 144 Knirsch, Christine 53, 71, 84, 86, 89, 102, 
Herron, Matthew 79 137, 141, 143 

Kormos, Natalie 92, 142 
Kormos, Nicholas 92 
Korpikallio, Laura 12, 30, 46, 4 7 
Korzan, Daniel 86,101 
Kostrzewski, Steven 6 , 86 
Kramer, Mr . Judy 96, 136, 137 
Kruse, Travis 80, 101, 140 
Kuhr, Hallie 86, 114 
Kuzmiak, There a 12, 30, 6 , 137, 142, 143 
Kvacek, Sean-Michael 92, 139 

£ ike- an extremely overused, yet 
popular word. Mostly used as a filler 
word, a replacement for um. "Like . .. I 
have no idea." 
Laderer, Eric 80, 139 
Lange, Kerry 
Lankford, Jennifer 71, 92, 102, 103 
Lankford, Scott 80, 113, 142 
Largey, Jeffrey 78, 80, 141, 142 
Leary, Dana 87, 71, 136, 141 
Lederer, Rodney 61, 139, 141 
Lee, Mary Ellen 92 
Leib on, Zachary 92 
Leitch, Jennifer 87, 136 
Lennon, Patrick12, 75 
Lenson, Deborah 12, 30 
Levien, Hope 71, 92, 136, 137, 140, 142 
Lewis, Mrs. Karen 58, 96 
Linamen, Allison 80, 105 
Linck, Cody 80, 106 
Litscher, Ross 87, 106 
Lockert, Goeffrey 87, 89, 108 
Lonchar, Mr. Robert 96 
Loparo, Dana 11, 21, 30 
Lovell, Anne 71, 80, 102, 136, 137, 138 
Lowe, Robin 87, 138 
Lubs, Molly 11, 28, 30, 39, 42, 43, 66, 67, 
141, 143, 144, 145 
Lupone, Anthony 54, 80, 106, 137, 140, 142 
Lupone, Gina 92, 143 
Lyden, Michael 92 

M idterms resemble finals as a 
three day stress extravaganza. 

Macey, Elizabeth 
Macey, Tom 11, 30, 138 
Macha, Jennifer 6, 136, 137 
Mackey, Patrick 80, 81 
Madden, Robert 92 
Male, Andrew 87, 113 
Mrs. Malone, Pamela 73, 96, 102 
Manning, Shannon 11, 27, 30, 63, 102 
Marcus, Eric 92 
Maroun, Rita 92 
Marra, Elizabeth 54, 92, 137, 139, 142 
Marshall, Bryson 80, 81, 113, 132, 140, 
142 
Martz, Ian 0, 109 
Martz, James 92 
Ma eria, Danielle 92, 137, 139, 142 
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Mr . Materni, Vivian 96 
May, Jennifer 7, 143 
May, Mr. Leonard 96, 13 
McCammon, Jason 7, 106 
McCreight, Ja on 11, 139, 140 
McFadden, Megan 65, 0, 136, 137 143 
144, 145 ' 
McGimp ey, Eric 6 , 92, 109 
McGimp ey, Heather 11, 30, 110 141 
145 ' ' 
McGuire, Geoffrey 11, 30, 106 
McGuire, Jennifer 6 , 92 
McHugh, Eli e 7 
Mcllquham, Brad 53, 7, 106 
McLaughlin, Julia 6 , 7, 143 
McMurchy, Aaron 7, 140 
Me air, Thomas 11, 30, 106 
McNatt, Mr . Jody 96, 105 
Meteer, Mallory 7, 137, 140, 145 
Meteer, Margaret 11, 25, 30, 65, 136, 
137, 139, 141, 142, 143, 145 
Meyer,P.J. 11,23,30,39, 102,142,145 
Michel, Todd 11, 30, 109, 139, 141 
Miller, Anthony 92, 143 
Miller, Larry 6 , 7, 109 
Minneci, Diana 21, 7, 137, 140, 141 
Minor, Ju tina 54, 6 , 87 
Mobley, Chri topher 92 
Montie, Justin 93 140 
Mrs. Morgan, Dia~e 
Morris, Mis Jane 
Morri on, Bennett 6 93 
Morud, Ms. Annett ' ' 
Mottinger, Kate 11, 22, 2 , 30, 102, 103, 
136,13 '139, 140,141,142,144,145 
Mow!, Mark 
Mullin , icole 93 
Mun on, Andrew 6 , 7, 93, 113 
Mun on, Lindsay 54, 140 
Murphy, Mr . Joanie 96 
Murray, Jeremy 
Myers, Tom 0, 137,140,141,142,143 

as a rival of Chagrin after many 
"lively" basketball games. 

O'Brien, Caroline 6 , 93 
O'Bri n, Frank 42, 43, 73, 80, 137 140 
142, 143 ' ' 
O'Hara, Jonathan 53, 78, 80, 106, 141, 142 
Ohlrich, Mr. Robert 96 
O'Keefe, William 30, 41, 53, 6 , 137, 140 
Olah, Mr. Pete 
Ort, Tiffany 93, 140 

P .D.A. -public di plays of affec
tion are quite evident many 
times in the hallways. 

Padavick, Robert 80, 101, 13 
Painley, Mr. Richard 
Palo, Jennifer 3, 137, 142, 145 
Patronite, Gr gory 10, 30 
Patti on, Adam 93 
Patton, Amanda 93 
Patton, Mrs. Phyllis 96 
Pelanne, Alexis87, 101 
Pepper, Mr. Stephan 
Peter , Matthew 41, 6 , 93 
Peter on, Katherine 44, 80, 114, 141 
Peter on, Sheryl 10, 26, 30, 40, 67 141 
143, 145 ' ' 
Phillips, Mr. Frank 61 
Phillip , Elaine 
Phillip , Michael 87, 106 
Phillips, Paul 10 
Ponikvar, Mr. John 58 
Pre tel, Rebecca 80, 136, 137, 142, 143 
Pugh, harle 94, 109, 140 

N umeral for the Class of '94 
turned out for the first time and 
are on page 18-19. 

Q uakes give millions of Cali
fornians a rough awakening on 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

Quail, Kelly 94, 137 
Quick, Sarah 0, 136, 137, 138 

adler, Jacquie 7, 140, 143 
ay, Bradford 6 , 93 

Nay, hri topher 10, 6 
eidermeyer, Jay 10, 2 , 30, 65, 75, 106, 

13 ' 139, 141, 142 
Neidhardt, Meredith 71, 0, 136, 114 

el on, Brian 0, 106, 140, 142 
el on, Timothy 6 , 93 
ichol ,Katherine 93 

Nichol , Michael 10, 25, 30, 106 
i hic-a, Akiko 10, 47, 6 
orton, arey 10 
orton, tephanie 7, 140 

0 range High School emerges 
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R ush Limbaugh and Howard 
Stern become a controversial 
part of U.S. media. 

Rahn, Heather 10, 30, 71, 105, 136, 142 
Ramsey, Ali on 6, 10, 30, 71, 105, 136, 142 
Ram ey, Craig 10, 24, 71, 139 
Raw on, David 7 
Rayer, Brett 7, 106 
Raymond, Hannah 9, 21, 30, 73, 142 
Raymod, arah 68, 94, 13 
Reaman, icole 
Roberts, Mr. Rexford 96 
Rockwell, Jame 7, 143 
Rockwell, Joseph 94, 101 

Rode, Catherine 94, 136, 137, 140, 143 
Rohera, Bablee 9, 47, 71, 143 
Rop, Kri tin 0, 1, 3 
Rowland, Margaret 71, 88, 110 
Roz a, Erik 73, 0 
Rumplik, Jeffrey 93, 94 
Rutkowski, Matthew 94 
Rydqui t, Mr. John 96 

S and and sun are anxiously 
awaited by many students as 
spring break approaches. 

Sala , Rodolfo 71, 94, 140 
alvador, Steve 9, 23, 31, 53 138 139 

142 ' ' ' 

Salyer , Che erae 9, 22, 24, 31, 104, 105 
alyers, There e 9, 22, 24, 31, 104 105 

144, 145 ' ' 
anders, Mindi 71, 0, 83, 102, 136 140 

142, 143 ' ' 
Sandmann, Mr . Ann 96 
Sandmann, Chris 9, 42, 43, 101 

andmann, cott 88, 113, 141 
Santoro, Leigh 9, 37, 71 
Saran, Jason 74, 88, 140 

canlon, Shea 71, 94, 136 
Schantz, Craig 9, 31, 45 
Schatz, Megan 9, 26, 31, 102, 136 

chlo s, Charles 8 
chlo s, Ray "Lee" 0 

Schron, Chad 9, 31 
Schron, Matthew 88 
Schultz, Mr . Carmen 97, 143 
Schultz, Joshua 82, 106, 140 
Schwartz, Andrew 9, 21, 27 31 112 113 
13 '142 ' ' ' ' 
Scott, Mark94, 137 

eaman, icole 9, 31 63 104 141 142 
143 ' ' ' ' ' 

Sears,Ryan68,82, 139,141 
See, Lindsay 81, 82, 141, 142, 143 
Shaddow, Elena 36, 71, 94, 141, 143 
Shaddow, Michael 82, 106, 120 
Sharp, Elizabeth 68, 94, 136 
Shellgren, Bradley , 2 , 31, 106, 13 
Sherwin, Adam 88 
Shiever, Scott 8, 21 

ickinger, Ms. Marva 
Simon, Eric 84, 88, 141, 142, 143 
Simone, Lindsay 137, 138, 143 

lonaker, Jeremy 88 
mith, Eric 2, 101, 137, 143 

Smith, Tara 6 , 88, 141 
Snyder, ara ,31,6 ,69, 71,142 
Soellner, Katherine 71, 94, 136 
Soellner, William 94 
Somer hield, Brian 

ommerdyke, Jennette 88 
Spellman, Sean 88, 139 

pellman, Suzanne 8, 31 71 102 142 
143 ' ' ' ' 



Spres er, Amy 71, 8 , 137, 142, 143 
Stanton, David 82, 83, 142, 144, 145 
Stark, Amy Jordan 137 
Stephen on, Andrew 
Stern, Lauren 71, 84, 8, 105, 137, 141, 
143 
Stin on, Jenny 8, 31, 42, 43, 114, 137, 
138, 141, 142, 
Strauss, Rachael 71, 82, 137, 138, 142 
Street, Shaun 71, , 89, 106, 140 
Striewing, Michael 6 , 2, 109 
Subel, Mark 42, 43, 68, 94 
Sukel, Kel ey 2, 139, 140 
Sutliff, Don 82, 113 
Sutliff, Elizabeth 82, 137, 143 
Sutliff, Sarah 94, 136 

vette, Christy 89 
Svette, Sara 89, 142 

T ackled by the seniors, the 
juniors lose 30-0 in powder puff 

Tarczy, Jere my 94 
Tervo, Sara 8, 27, 31, 42, 43, 137, 140, 
141, 142, 143, 145 
Tervo, Tyler 71, 89, 113, 137, 141 
Thalman, Ja on 71, 9, 101 
Theis, Je e 8 
Thomas, Farrah 8, 31, 39, 71, 104, 142 
Thomas, Tiffany 39, 9 
Thompson, T. Ryan 8, 25, 106 
Tiburcio, Letran 68, 94, 136, 140, 143 
Tolleson, Mr. Wade 97 
Tomiello, Kathryn 94, 143 
Trace, Jill8, 31, 68, 137, 141, 142 
Twaddell, Aaron 93, 94 

V iolence in the media goes 
political when parental discre
tion is advised. 

Valencic, Jennifer 71, 9, 113, 136, 138, 
139 
Van Lente, Gretchen 8, 31, 53, 68, 71, 
138, 142 
Vandesteeg,Kri 94,140,142 
Varnum, Grant , 25, 31, 106, 137, 140, 
141 
Varty, Price 89, 112, 113 
Vicker , Jim 7, 22, 23, 2 , 31, 54, 109, 
137, 140, 141, 142, 143 
Visci, Andrew 48, 82, 13 , 142 
Voelkel, Matthew 9, 100 
Volk, Lana 82 
Vranich, Will 7, 24, 31, 106, 141, 145 

W omen become a force in 
politics as Ruth Ginsburg is 
appointed Supreme Court Jus
tice and Janet Reno erves as 

Attorney General. 

Wagner, Stephanie 9, 136 
Wahl, cot 54, 6 , 94, 101 
Wahl, William 7, 24, 31, 42, 43, 101, 141 
Wal h, Kevin 7, 24, 31, 59, 61, 63, 73, 13 
Ward, hristopher 7, 28, 65 
Warnke, Andrew 89, 101 
Warren, Jill 54, 9 
Warren, Mr . Kathy 97, 137 
Wat on, Ja on 82, 142 
Wat on, Jessica 68, 95, 143 
Weckauf, abine 7, 47 
Weingart, Andy 9, 101 
Wem, Mr. Donald 71 
Wendling, Adam 6 , 82, 109, 137, 139, 
142, 143 
Widing, Ja on 89 
Widing, Joey Gene 95 
William , Jo hua 
William , Paul 7 
Williams, Robert 89, 113 
Wurster, Elizabeth 7, 27, 31, 137, 141, 
142, 143 
Wyszynski, Daria 89, 102, 136 

Y asser Arafat attempts to 
make peace in the middle east 
and earns recognition on p. 90. 

Yetman, Jamie 7, 23, 31, 136, 137, 139, 
143 
Yo t, George 
Young, Abigail 7 

Z enith the pinnacle or high 
point of the year and this amaz
ing book's title. 

Zahka, Nicole 1, 82, 136, 138, 142 
Zahl, Kim 
Zahl, Matthew 9, 106 
Zaim, Rafa 4 7, 82, 83, 136, 137, 13 , 139, 
142 
Zajaczkowski, Aaron 7, 31 
Zajaczkow ki, Adriane 9, 137, 143 
Zawacki, M . Christine 97 
Zella, A hleigh 95, 143 
Zenker, Meghan 6 , 95 
Ziegler, Gretchen 6 
Ziegler, Jean 71, 142 
Zierold, Jennifer 6, 7, 22, 24, 31, 40, 53, 
71, 136, 139, 142 
Zoeller, Laura 71, 89, 136, 137, 13 , 139, 
142 
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Dear Jack & Brad-

You have always 

been two super menl We 

are so proud of you both. 

We love you. 

Mom & Dad 



THE CHAGRIN SHOPPING PLAZA 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF '94 

CHAGRIN FALLS SHOPPING PLAZA 

CHRIS and JIM 

Let your friendship 
continue to grow in 
love, respect, and 
understanding, as a 
process in finding 
that inner spark of 
divinity that sets us 
off and makes us 
different from every 
other living creature. 

You are God's sons 
whom we have had 
the pleasure and joy 
of sharing with Him. 

We love you! 
Your parents 

Congratulations to 
the Class of '941 

Superior Products, 
Inc. 

We hove treasured every 
moment of loving you and hope 
the memories of love will bring you 
home. "Arise. shine. for your light has 
come; and the Glory of the Lord has 
risen upon you." Isaiah 60: l 
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INsriTUTIONAL • INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

INSTAllATION 
SE~VIU~~AN~ 

:smiTH ANDOBY 
J 3 - l ,:; I ::J ; 1 : h' .. 

I>I:Sf6N 8t EN61NEEQIN6 
I>REVENnVE MAINTENANC:E 

EMER6ENC:V SERVICE 

We love you, Jenny! 
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We're all proud of you, 
Elena! 
Love, 
Dad 
Mom 

Amparo 
Fernando 

Sofia 
Sara 

Roque! 

Thanks for all the great memories, 
It's been fun! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Jeff 



The Evans Printing Company 
Delivering Quality Printing Requirements For Over 25 Years 

33540 Bainbridge Road 
Solon, Ohio 44139 
Phone: 248-7474 

Fax: 248-3422 

at ~ 

~ 25th~ ~0 ~0 
~A NIVEHSARY ~ v 

165 East Washington Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

Phone: 247-8767 
Fax: 247-1036 
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C:anglewood 
.Hairdressers 

8460 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022 U .S.A. 

543-9868 
543-9869 

24 1/0URS 543-1819 

BAINBRIDGE SHELL AUTO CARE 

"EXPERIENCE TilE DIFFERENCE" 

JIM DELDROCCO 

8501 E. Washington St . 

Cht1grin Falls, Ohio 44022 
Comer of Routes 422 & 306 

NURSERY 
FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

"Beautrful Gardens Begin At Breezewood" 

& INSTALLATION 

Import Parts Department 
Used Car Sales 
New Car Leasing 
Auto Repair 

COLONIAL AUTO 
SALES & SERVICE, INC. 

8228 E. Washington Street 
Chagrin Falls , Ohio 44022 

Tow Truck 
Daily Rental Cars 
Gus Budin 
(216) 543·3355 
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1 7600 CH ILLI COTHE 

ACROSS FROM TAHG LEWOOD 

543-2124 
Open 7 Doys 1 Week 

Thoma F. Moun 

, 

rr~ 
MIDWEST PLASTIC FABAICArORS, INC. 
1 &855 P&n; Circle Drtw 
Chegrtn Falla, Ohio 4-4022 
(216) 543 7118 



ADVERTISii'KJ IT\C. 

29125 Chagrin Boulevard, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44122 
(216)464-4850 

WILLIAM J. STERN 
President 
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The 
Phone: Z16-543-2582 

!KtC-<:Iut>t 

~ithC\ub Inc. 

Admm1strarors. 
Juov wervev 
Joan Wil liams 

A Ch1ld Care Center Des1gned w1th 
\Our Child s Develoomenr m Mmd 

16700 Hilltop Park Place 
Chagrin Falls. Ohio 44022 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

P. 0 . Bo• lSS I 3'111 l'orth Frenkhn Succt 

Ch11ron Foil&, OhiO 44011 •1 16/ 141· 6601 , 141· 6611 

STROUD-LAWRENCE 

ut f LUO!J!; U1 good ta[}te- T>cte .. t 9 

FUNERAL HOME 

Don A. Lawrence, Licensed Funeral Director 
Judit ' . A. Lawrence, Secretary and Hostess 
Michael S. Lawrence, Funeral Director Assistant 
Amy S. Lawrence, Secretarial Assistant 

HIGHWAY GARAGE., INC. 

l® 
hit '"\·' ~ __ ) '}:'_ 

A CERTIFIED 

G 0 0 0 j{YEA ll 

DEALER 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

AND 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 

8410 WASHINGTO~ STREET 
CHAGR!!'\ FALLS 

5~3 ·9S3i 

Peter'$ Store lo r Men 
Cnagrtn Falls 

24 7 ·8462 

Pete r's Stoll lor Women 
Cnaor•n Fa1 s 

24 7-8558 

Pete r's Store for Wome n 
Huason 

'356·0025 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
HIGH\\' A Y T0\\'1 ' G 

54 3·9569 
9 30·6 . Monoay·Saturoay Cnagrm !:.teres open Thurso ays 1111 9 
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Realtors Since 1903 

41 North Main Street 
Chagrin Fall , Ohio 

Phone 24 7-8900 

Qualiry books and gifu 
for Infants to Tc:c:ns 

Liz Chojnacki 
(hoi • nor• ski) 

84 Wc:sr Srrc:c:r 
(across from Gamc:kc:c:pc:rs) 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

216-247-6620 

"Where There's Something For Everyone" 
8377 E. Washington St., Bainbridge 

Rt. 422, West of Rt. 305 

543-4541 

D. E. WILLIAMS ELECTRIC. INC. 

Eful ticc.J Cotll taclou 

16776 W . Park Circle Dr . 
Chagnn Falls , Ohto 44022 

(216) 543-1222 
Fax (216) 543-1227 

7630 Lorain Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Phone 631-0664 
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azzulo's -
-

20 Shopping Plaza 
Chagrin Falls 

Monday-Wednesday 8-8 
Thursday & Friday 8-9 

Saturday 8-6 
Sunday 9-5 

Phone 247-3344 

• The Finest Quality 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, 
Lamb, Tender Veal 
& Grade A Poultry 

• Gourmet Deli & Hot Foods 

• Home-Cooked Daily 
Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Ready to Serve! 

• Party Foods Including 
6 Ft. Subs & Sheet Pizzas 

• Custom Party Trays 

• Catering for any size 
Get-Together 

• The Largest Selection 
of Domestic & 
Imported Cheeses 

• Complete Beer, Wine & 
Champagne Department 

• The Finest Selection 
of Fresh Picked Fruits 
& Vegetables 

• Custom Fruit Baskets 

•Soup & Salad Bars 

• A Large Selection of Plants 
& Fresh Cut Flowers 

• Oven-fresh Taste Treats 
from our In-Store Bakery 

• Custom Cakes for any 
occasion. 

• Complete Selection of 
Quality Fish & Seafood 

• A Large Selection of 
Specialty Gourmet Foods 

• Everyday Low, Low Prices! 

• Friendly, Personalized Service 

Enjoy the Memories 
of 

Dear Carey, 
God gave us an im:.· .:dibh.·· gift when 

lie gave us a daughter. You are our 
marvelous, magical, miracle. Thank you 
for being you! Cotlgratu/(ltions and best 
wishes in all that you aspire to do. We 
are proud of you! Keep smili11g Peanut 

1993- 1994! 

{}lJ Fifth Third Bank 

Beachwood 
292-4999 

Pavilion Mall 
464-5799 

Richmond Heights 
449-9100 

Member F.D .I.C. 
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Love, 
1Uom & Dad 



• A , 
IJ?Chagrin 

Falls 
Tradition. 

~ 
Wli....,l ~IRI~IiT • CHAGRIN FAI.I.S 

247-7744 Ell 
Out ofT own Guests? 

F1fceen cascefully deco raced rooms, 
(~replaces & J3CUZZIS awa" you . 

WEST STREET • CHAGRIN FALLS 

247-1200 

Kristin-
On the rood again ... 
Good luck on your new journey! 
We love you-
Mom, Dod, & Mark 

Congratulations Megan!! 

Realty 
One 

FRIEDA KOLBERG 
REALTOR/Broker 

Professional of the Year 
Two Million Dollar Club 

Off1ce: 21 6 247 5650 
FAX. 216 24 7 4762 

Res1den.:.e. 21 6 338 3395 
Vo1c:e Mai l: 216 975 2174 

79 NORTH MAIN STREET 
CHAGRIN FALLS, OH 44022 

We love yo, 
Mom 
Dad 
Amanda 
Michael 

DHE 
HAIR ~~~~ESr~T 
98 North Main 
Chagrin Falls, 44022 
247-7155 

David Krohn 
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Senior Parent Patron 
Jim & Fran Clark 
Ron & Konny Shantz 
Lin & Chris Bartel 
Sue & Bob Buzogany 
Stan & San y Schwartz 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Gips 
Drs. George & Anne Thomas 
Jim & Ruth Hall 
Tom & Gretchen Aquaviva 

John & Janice Nay 
Beth & Fred Van Lente 
Jim & Sheryl Culver 
Nancy & Randall Yetman 
Doug & Ruth Clevenger 
Mern & Dan DiRenzo 
Ray & Karen Haase 
Diane & Jeff Gotschall 
William & Betty Schatz 
Greer & Pam Wurster 

Parent Patrons 
Christine Brez 
Rob & Cathie Scanlon 
David & Betty Pugh 
Kathy Hardesty 
David & Elizabeth Prestel 
Dan & Diana Rop 
Stuart & Roberta Sears 
Ron & Candice Ort 
Marlene Smith 
John & Janet Blair 
Robin Sharp 
Noel & Betty Slonaker 
John & Pixie Ferlito 
Mark & Tolono Corson 
Jacobs family 
Judy & Angelo lantosca 
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Fernando & Silvia Grigera 
Bluelakes Farm 

TLP, Inc. 
Evans Flowers, Inc. 

Dr. Gatozzi and Beeson 
Jerry & Dana Varnum 

Laura & David Lovell 
John & Doroty Hazen 
Doug & Pan Cooper 
Tom & Sharon Munson 
Tyler Somershield 
Gary & Linda Cross 
Charles & Kim Lockert 
Judy & Bill Armbraster 
Janet & Jim O'Hara 
Richard & Nancy Hansen 
Mr. & Mrs. Jos Gullo 
Carolyn & Herbert Sihler, Jr. 
Jan & Bill Stern 
Mike & Nellie Mackey 
Dan & Kathy Christian 
Diane & David Harnett 
Robert & Claudette Blondin 



Beth '94, Laura '91 
Congratulations to our favorite 
alums! We love you! 

Mom & Dad 

Friends Always 
Love 

Loparos & Zierolds 

Shoes for the entire family 

20150 Van Aken Blvd. 

(Chagrin & Warr. Ctr.) 

Shaker Hts . 921-7515 

8476 E. Washington 

(Route ~22 at Route 306) 

Chagrin Falls 543-7763 

180 W. Streetsboro St. 

(Behind McDonalds) 

Hudson 656-3224 

It's Time To Burst 
Thru The Bubble! 

Best of Luck 
'94 
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Love to our girls 
The bright future is yours! 

Mother, Dad, and Sarah 

216-247 -3960 

SMITH BARNEY SHEARSON 

164 dverti ements 

S\11TH llARNE\" SHEARSON INC. 
100 NORTH MAIN STREET 
STEPNORTH 
CHAGRIN fALLS . OHIO 44022 

Mother, Dad, and Matthew 



Will we ever forget: bus trips, Alaska, 
the cruise, Cancun, Stockholm, Tod, 
Swan Lake, early mornings, late nights, 
Shopping, Dominos' pizza, airports? 
Thanks for the memories. It's been great! 
Have fun making new memories. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

YouVe come a long way, Kate. 
Congratulations, Editor-in-Chief! 

Love, 
Mom, Dod, Courtney, and Drew 

<( Oil£ 'IVJa\Y >> 

Unique Accessories and 
Updated Fashions at 
affordable Prices! 

Suzanne, 

Cyourway 

Natural Frontiers, Inc. 
71 Nor1h Main St. 
Chagrin Falls , Ohio 44022 
212-247-6349 

Have Fun In College, (But Not Too Much.) 
We'll Miss You Lots. All Our Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kevin, Sean, Bryan, 
Beth, & Nathan CFS/SDM 

fl?..;) THE INFORMATION 
cl,'-' SPECIALISTS, INC. 

Call 216-321-7500 Fox 216-321-7683 or 216-321-6063 
DIALORDER - ADS CLASS - INFOSPEC 

• Worldwide document retrieval • Competitive intelligence 
• Primary and secondary market and industry research 
• Monitoring and current awareness services • Computerized database searching 
• INFO BY FAX - Instant reports on industries and companies • Translations 

YOU CAN ASK US ANYTHING 
2490 Lee Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 44118 
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Congratulations 

CLASSOF'94 

Compliments of 

AN>=ICW) 
Moving and Storage 

Margo-

Sabine & Petti 

We Loved Having You 

Love 
Frank, Karen, Caroline 

Mary, Molly, John, 
& Bill O'Brien 

Even at 5 years old you 
were Most Spiritedl! 
We Love You, 
Mom & Dad, Mallory, Marcus, 
Meryn, Grandma & Grampa 

Congratulations Mike, 
We will miss you and 

your friends. Thank you for 
the memories, and may love 
and happiness always be with 
you . We love you, 

Mom, Dick, and Katie 
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11Follow your Rainbows~~ 
Congratulations Nicole 
& Class of '94! 

Mr. & Mrs. Esposito 



MEDICAL SERVICES, INC. 

Primary and specialty care physicians 
that can meet your healthcare needs 

in one convenient location ... 

The Innova Surgery Center 
3755 Orange Place 

Orange Village, Ohio 

Near the intersection of Interstate 271 
and Chagrin Boulevard 

For a physician referral, call: 

464-7300 

DEACONESS Everywhere 
you need 
us to be 

fiEALTH sYSTEMS 
0 DEACONESS HOSPITAL 

4229 Pearl Road, Oeveland 

f} DEACONESS MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 
4225 Pearl Road, Oeveland 

Q DEACONESS PROFESSIONAL CENTRE 
4269 Pearl Road, Oeveiand 

~ DEACONESS-KRAFFT 
SENIOR HOUSING CENTER 
3100 Devonshire Road, Cleveland 

Q DEACONESS-ZANE SENIOR 
HOUSI G CEI'(]l;R 
3105 Devonshire Road, Cleveland 

O THE HEEGE MEDICAL BUILDING 
5592 Broadview Road, Panna 

f) RIDGEPARK MEDICAL 
CENTER&: HOSPITAL HOME 
HEALTH SERVICES OF 
NORTHEAST OHIO 
7575 NorthcW( Avenue, Brooklyn 

0 DEACONESS FAMILY HOUSE 
(senior housing facility) 
14277 S~te Road, North Royolton 

Cl) DEACONESS BRECK CENTER 
(medical oHice complex) 
6909 Royalton Road, Brecksville 

(II) THE INNOV A SURGERY CENTER 
(ambubtory surgery center) 
3755 Orange Pl>ce, Orange Village 
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Thanks Nicole, for the memories! 

As you continue along, remember the words 
of Proverbs 3: 5&6 'Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths." 

We love you and are proud of your 
accomplishments. Mom & Dad 

'There is in every being's 
heart a love of wonder; 

the sweet amazement at 
the stars and starlike 
things and thoughts; 

the undaunted challenge 
of events, the unfailing 

childlike appetite for what 
comes next, and the joy 

in the game of life." 
.. . Samuel Ullman 

We are proud of you, Christie. We know you'll share your 
joy for life wherever you go and whatever you do. Take 
care. We love you. 
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Congratulations to the Class of 19941 
Jim, Barbara, David, Megan & Gabriel 



AtBERT H. KRAUSE 
(l.:;sistant Vice Presic,.,:o: 

Chagrin Falls Office 
4 North Main Street 

247-7363 

Bainbridge Office 
17747 Chillicothe Rd. 

543-5784 

SocietJJ 
-Where to grow.~. · · 

Member FDIC 

Congratulations, Steve! 

We're proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Stacy, & Ali 

EVERYTHING FOR HORSE & RIDER 

Open daily 10 to 6, Tuesday- 10 to 9, 
Saturday - 9 to 5, Closed Sunday 

543-2370 

8255 E. Washington St., Chagrin Falls, Oh 44023 

"A friend is one who dislikes the same people that 
you dislike." -Anonymous 

"I get by with a little help from my friends." 
-John Lennon 

Love, Your Parents 
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12300 Kinsman 
Box 606 

Newbury 60605 
564-7400 

Erin, 
··where Has The Time Gone?"" 
··vou Light Up My Life:· 
"Thanks For The Memories:· 
""I ' ll Be There:· 

Athtehc footwear 

'KE 

RPC k 
K-Swss 

School Jackets 

Love, 
Mom 

Step-In 

Rockport 
Spc•1y 
Tr •lorn 

T's 

247-9400 

Sw1mweor 

SP<. io 

Swpot.s 

Chon• n Fa s 

Congratulations ! 
To The Class of '94 
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Good times, fond memories, 
friendships, and more. 

Here's to the Class of '94 
Best Wishe , 
Your Parent 

The Zenith Staff would like to thank 
the parent and business patrons 
and Booster Club, whose contribu
tions made this yearbook possible. 

Congratulations to the Class of •g4 
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T welve months, 365 
days , or 8766 

hours all represent one 
thing .. . a year. 1994 
cannot be defined by 
these numbers alone, 
but instead by the 
events, activities and 
people, which shaped 
the year. And what a 
year it was ... 

Mother nature 
created a few minor 
'mishaps " this year 
such as earthquakes, 
floods, etc. Mississippi 
valley inhabitants will 
not forget this year as 
we watched houses float 
away like toy boats and 
water consume field af
ter field. Sunny Califor
nia was shaken 4:31 

A.M. on Martin Luther 
King Day by one of the 
worst earthqukes of the 
decade , leaving free
ways destroyed and 
people with six hour 
commutes to work. 
While California with
stood the quake, we here 
in the eastern part of the 
U.S. were also shaking, 
but from a different ele
ment, the COLD! We 
had freezing tempera
tures and record snow
fall, forcing a week of 
school cancellations . 
Yes, let me dwell upon 
that delightful experi
ence when we had seven 
consecutive days off of 
school during midterms. 

The trials (liter-

ally) and tribulations of 
the year have led to 
change. The courts dic
tated many of the events 
in the U.S. as leniency 
prevailed. 
We have 
evolved into 
a society full 
of sympathy 
for the abused. Al
though the Menendez 
brothers admitted to 
murdering their par
ents, they were saved by 
a sympathetic jury, who 
could not decide their 
fate. The infamous 
Lorena Bobbitt was 
blessed with a verdict of 
temporary 
insanity, 
leaving her 
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with no jail sentence. 
Even the International 
Olympic Committee 
surrendered the fight to 
keep figure skater 
Tonya Harding from 
competing, when a $25 

million law ui t from 
Tonya surfaced. 

The Harding and 
Kerrigan scandal domi
nated (or should we say 
consumed) the press un
til the Lillihammer 
Olympics began and the 
many accompli hments 

of the U.S. athletes this amazing year. 
evoked more interest But sometime 
than the many scandals. these events seemed o 
Bonnie Blair, Tommy distant. Although the e 
Moe and the U.S. ski events impacted the 
team made medal his- world scene, we were 
tory, while Dan Jansen simply passive observ
finally fullfilled his ers. The everyday mun
golden dreams that had dane chool events that 
"slipped" out of reach so we were so much a part 
many times previously. of, shaped our lives. We 

World and do- evolved over the course 
mestic events also of the year, while aided 
shaped our year. The by the many benefits of 
fighting in Bosnia and Chagrin. The pres ure 
Serbia concerned many of the future and the 
as we tried desperatly to real world looms over 
ameliorate the situation our heads, especially 
there. The Japanese those ofthe seniors, and 
trade wars, the war on we must utilize our ex
crime, the health care penence to create our 
plan, and Michael own advantages be
Jordan's retirement cause after the ad van
were just some of the tage, life goes on ... 
events which molded 
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Supplement 





opening 1 

baseball 2-3 

softball 4-5 

tenni '/jv 6-7 

track 8-9 

musical 10-11 

OABR 12-13 

CHAGRIN FALLS HIGH SCHOOL 
earth day 14-15 

400 East Washington Street 

hagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 
clo ing 16 



1. Will Vranich sprints home to score 
another Tiger run against St. Joseph High 
School. As he crosses homeplate , he turns 
and looks beh ind him to see if he can 
direct any other teammates attemptmg to 
score. 

2. Taylor Marshall protects the plate by 
fouling off a fastball from the opposing 
pitcher. On the next pitch Taylor s1ngled 
sharply to the gap m nght center field an~ 
drove m a Tiger runner. 

2 spurt 



Bottom row: hns lark, Will Yranich, Tim Minneci, Chn Sandman, Mike Esposito, 
Jay eidermeycr, and Todd Kruse. Top row: oach Ponikvar, M1ke Krok, Tim 
Gcigcs, hris hcllgrcn. Kevin Walsh, Taylor Marsha ll , Eric Kaminski, Smith Weir, 
Jason Miller, and oach Lonchar. 

This year's Varsity Baseball 
team, coach d by Robert Lonchar, 
began its twenty-five game 
schedule on March 30 with an 
impressive 5-l victory over 
Mayfield. Th ir opening day 
triumph featur d a grand slam by 
Jason Mill r for his first hit of the 
: ason . When asked about the 
t am, Jason, who al ·o double a 
the teams number one pitcher 
stated, " the team L very young, 
but competitive." They ·tart five 
sophomore . According to coach 

Lon char, "Thi · is the fir ·t time in 
15 to 20 year we have had five or 
ix sophomore , playing var ity . 

Though it will take time 
for the :o called rookies to adju t to 
the var ·ity level of play, right now, 
the future looks bright for the 
upcoming ea. ·on . Overall, thi 
year team, with all it youth and 
inexperience, could be t be de.·cribed 
a unpredictable. Senior Mike Krok 
ummed it up be t in aying, " it 

going to be exciting, and I hop we 
can win a few on the way." 



Softball Covers the Bases 

Coach Malone Gives 
New Hope 

Mrs. Malone, now in her sec
ond year as head coach, has brought 
the girls softball team from relative 
obscurity into the forefront of the 
CVC . She believes that "the main 
improvement since last year is that 
we are hitting more and we have 
been competitive in every game." 
With the return of veterans such as 
Katy Hagan Courtney Bartel, and 
Jessica Gokorsch, and the addition 
of Rachel Freshmen , the Tigers 
have both depth and experience as 
well as strength and quickness. As 
Rachel Freshmen summed it up, 
"We have a lot of potential and a lot 
of experience and it will just be a 
matter of time until we get every
thing together, and when we do, 
we 'll be a power team! " This posi
tive attitude is shared by the whole 
varsity andjuniorvarsityteam. Mindi 
Sanders stated, "I like the competi
tiveness of our team. We have a lot 
of team spirit which is the deciding 
factor in the close games. " The 
strong spirit and the enthusiasm of 
the two teams has brought them 
this far and will continue to strengthen 
them in the coming years. 

4 sports 

Varsity Softball : Top row : Coach Pamela Malone, Dana 
Shaddow, Molly Jackson, Shannon Fagerholm, Amanda 
Schatz, Megan Ballantyne, Erin Eichler, Nicole Seaman, 
Julie Boutell, Jenny Stinson. Bottom row: Rachel Fresh
men, Jessica Gokorsch , Katie Gagan, Courtney Bartel. 

J.V. Softball : Top row : Coach Ray Haase, Dana Seabury, 
Heather Rahn, Suzanne Hewett, Pamela Kidd, Christy Grano, 
Karie Nelson , Charlotte Blair . Bottom row: Suzanne 
Spellman, Farrah Thomas, Mindi Sanders, Carmen Dirosa, 
Emily Parker, Heather Kipp. 



The Tiger girls have 
had some outstanding 
gameS this year, which 
have hown their true 
potential and talent One 
memorable game, according 
to Coutrney Bartel (seen in 
the above picture):t was 
their game again ·t 
Kirtland. The Tigers had a 
victory of 15-4 in this 
amazing garoe~ The Tigers 
led 5-4 at the bottom of 
the fifth inning .. Molly Jack .. 
son wa at the plate w-\th the 
bases loaded~ as she clocked 
a honler into .rightJield~ 
givingthe TigersJour ruos. 
and leading their way to 
their nine run streak~ This 
treak crushed Kirtland's 

spirit and increased 
Chagrin~ · confidence, which 
was the difference in the 
i1nal outcon1e. 

1. Erin Eichler takes batting 
practice while Pamela Malone 
watches her intently . 

2. Suzanne Spellman prepares 
to drive the ball through the 
Infield in the JV's game against 
Chardon. 

sports 5 



On the Center Court 

Outlook Bright for Tennis 
Despite the cold, cloudy undefeated." Although they 
April weather, the boys ten- are young, they are also 
nis has a bright outlook. extremely talented. To com
Being young and talented, pen sate for their inexp 
the Chagrin Falls Varsity erience, the team has grown 
tennis team has set high together like a family unit, 
standards for the future. with each member provid
Five advanced freshman , ing support for one another. 
two juniors, and one sopho- This inner stability and raw 
more plan to win the Cha- talent prove to be the basis 
grin Valley Conference. To for an extremely sucessful 
them, winning is everything, team, both this year and in 
and as Ryan Thompson years to come. 
said ,"this team has a lot of 
potential. We have a very 
good chance of going 

1. Kevin O'Malley prepares fo r an upcoming shot. 
2. Returning a serve, Ryan Thompson backhands 
the final point. 1 

Varsity Boys Tennis:Craig Bienias, Matt Herron, 
Tom Meyers, Pat Holtz, Kevin O'Malley,Jason 
Ohlson, Steve Salvador, Eric Smith, Andrew 
Visci , not pictured , Ryan Thompson. 

6 sports 



J.V. Sports and Dance Squad 

Dance Squad. Top 
row: Gretchen Van 
Lente, Buffy Sill , 
Sara Snyder. Middle 
row: Erin Broers, 
Hannah Raymond, 
Casey Davidson. 
Bottom row: Kim 
Johnston. Not 
pictured, Terri 
Kuzmiak. 

J.V. Boys Tennis: Coach 
Sue Bagley, Rob Boutell , 
Jamie Cooper, Clay Huber, 
Chris Hastings, Todd Hall, 
Gordie Bell, Not pictured, 
Jason Arnold, Bryan 
Gerard, Bob Padavick. 

J.V. Baseball: Top Left
Coach Phil Motta, Scott 
Lankford, Tom Macey, Ryan 
Haase, Jeff Largey, Ryan 
Sears, Mark Mowls, Brian 
Nelson, Robert Hageman, 
Kelsey Sukel, Kyle 
Creamer, Cody Linck, not 
pictured, Brian Hummer, 
Mark lantosca, Pat Mackey, 
Don Sutliff. 

Basketball Dance 
Squad, not pic
tured : Erin Broers, 
Sara Snyder, Kim 
Johnston, Terri 
Kuzmiak, Gretchen 
Van Lente, Heather 
Grubich, Tamara 
Charles. 
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Spftng 
What tlo h:u·tJ work. dedica

tion. anti talent all make up'! You 
gue~~ctl ll. track:. Everyone has seen 
those packs of tletlicatetl runners jog
glllg through the colt! \.\intery streets. 
What docs ll take to he one of those 
runners? It takes a lot of t1me. tlcdl
call~ln. ,md energy. nhke any other 
spllrt. track requ1rcs the hurn111g tie
sire uf ;m athlete tu const,llltly Im
prove. Well. th1s ycar·s track ath
letes have all uf these clements. anti 
it 1s shu\.\ mg up in the meets. 

On hll) s tr,tck. many st,tr 
athletes have returned to holt! ontn 
thc1r n:1gns 1>n the tnck:. 1any ncvv 
freshmen have ,dsll tomcu the team 
th1s year to 1mpmvc It\ st.ltus. In just 
the l1rst meet. all ot the lung Ulst;mcc 
runners m the two mile race ach1evcu 
their pcNHJ.tl hc~t <PB) t1mcs. Trav1s 
Kruse. ,1 I rc~hm:m. also Jlllncu 1n the 
fight hy Jump1ng '\ ·x .. on the high 
Jump at the .tnnu,tl WRA relays. 

year. Even with the lo s of three 
exceptional seniors. Laura Wurster, 
Shawn Conley. anti Trisha Powers, 
thi. goal is very possihle. The numer
ous returning athletes, however, w1ll 
compensate for these lossed. Tal
ented new freshmen and a new 
sophomore star. '-leather 
McGunpsey. w1ll tlcfinitcty he win
nmg components for the team. ""Tile 
compctllion appears harder thts sea
son. yet there arc many talcntcu ;mu 
tlcd1cateu runners on the tc:ml. Over
all. the cnthustasm ;mtl spirit of the 
athletes \viii encourage hoth personal 
;mu te:m1 success:· states JUlllor co
captain. Lori Fisher. TillS statement 
1s very true. and the team knows tL 
TI1c athletes \.\Ill try thctr hcst to have 
fun ;mu win tins season. 

In conclus1on. track success 
thts year looks very prom1sing after 
the first few meets. TI1e athletes will 
contmue to strive to higher anti hct-

Overall. they arc lm1k1ng goou! ter goals. 
TI1c g1rls team abo has an eye p J M 

on improvement th1s ) car. although 
- . . eyer 

they hat! s1x athletes gn tn state last 

Rny'' Tr<lL k Tnp Rnw M1 . Kuk. Casey Gates. Mtkc Chess. Alex Bly.Ja on Van kyhock, Jason 
Lu gc). Mr Olah. ';c..:nnd Row: Mike Voss. Stephan .Ruppcl-Lee, Justin Van Sky hock, Peter Breitzman, 
l'aul Rrcil1111an. l'at Carothers. Travis Kruse. Chris Bell, Geoff McGuire. Third Row: Brian Cross, Josh 
';Lhullt. EtiL Ltdcrcr. RUJhccm Rakr. Boh R<>dc. Jim Vickers, Eric Broyles, Dave Hansen. Bottom Row: 
Greg LoLkcil. Gtcg l'atrnmtc . Danny Ronilla. Todd Michel. Mike Stricwing, Greg Cordek, T.l Aquaviva, 
Rnan Hatcn. O.tgfttlil ';cntuna 
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Girl's Track. Top Row: P.J. Meyer, Casey Abley, Liz DeMuch, Tiggy Hopkins, Elena Grigera, 
Kara Hultin, Amy Michel, Heidi Weimer, Siobhan McGuinness. Second Row: Jamie Bradley, 
Heather McGimpsey, Lisa Christian, Kelly Alexander, Lori Fisher, Courtney Michel, Meredith 
Mathe, Megan Fogle. Bottom Row: Marie Irvin, Tamara Savage, Chris DiRenzo, Meredith 
Neidhardt, Sarah Quick, Gortney DeGross, Catherine Eaton, Marleina Thomas, Kathleen Holtz. 

4 

1. Brian Hazen moves up on an opponent in the 4x800 relay at the 
WRA relays. 
2. Amy Michel goes out hard in her first lap of the 4x800 at the 
Twinsburg & Chardon meet 
3. Stephan Ruppei-Lee overpowers an opponent in the 11 0 meter 
high hurdles. 
4. Chris DiRenzo makes another successful jump, exhibiting her 
excellent form while doing so. 



"It was the best 
school musical I've ever 
seen I" was Alyssa Wells' 
response to the spring 
musical , Grease pre
sented on Friday and 
Saturday, March 20th 
and 21st. The enthu

Spring 
UltO 

Action 

siastic 
sold 
out 

crowds 
were 

an 
indica

tion of the quality pro~ 

gram. "I had to sneak in, 
in order to find a seat. All 
the tickets were sold so 
far in advance, "quotes 
Tamara Savage . 

The lead roles of Sandy 
and Danny were played 
by Lindsay 

Saylor and Greg Lockart 
respectively and with the 
outstanding talent of the 
group the roles were per
formed superbly. 

"Everything went 
so smoothly backstage 
and on stage to make this 
play memorable ," stated 
Suzanne Spellman who 
added to this play's cho .. 
rus. This play truly re
flected the supportive 
community and talented 
students which Chagrin 
Falls possesses. From 
all aspects of the play, it 
was definitely a suc
cess. 

1. Jennifer Zierold. as Pat) 
Simt:o . poses for the aud1cncc 
during a lunchtime scene in 
(;reus e . 
2. i\1att. Henk . and Bill. the 
Burger Palace Boys. hang out 
looking for trouhle . 
. 1. Wend) Rufener. as Jan. cats 
ra>enousl) while listening to 
Lydian. othcrwtsc known as 
Marty . talk ahout her dating di- t-,----t 

lemmas. 
4. Memher-.. of the chorus dance 1-----1.; 

an<.! stng wtth tremendous cnthu-
-..iasm. ......,._4 

'i .. tarirH! as Sandy. Lindsay Saylor 
cxhih1ts ~her rnu,ical talent to the !--............ 

audience. 
o. Gre!.! Lockert. Danny. sings of 
hi'> -..urnmeJ with Sandy to the 
re\1 of the ,reascrs. 
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nnn 
CAST 

Mis l""y nch Siobhan McGuniness 
Eugene FJorczyk Marcus Etllott 
Paty Slincox Jmnifer Zierold 
Jan Wendy Rufener 
Marty Lydian Devere 
Rizzo Kristin Wyszynski 
Doody Henk DeRee 
Roger Bill Hiielzcock 
Ktmickie Matt Vande Voorde 
Sonny Latierri Btian Hazen 
f'renchy Amy Juergens 
Sandy Dumbtowski Lindsay Saylot 
Danny Zuko Greg Dockert 
Vince F ontaitze Chris !Jell 
Johnny Cosio Tom Moran 
Cha·Cita Casey Davidson 
Teen Alzgel Marcus Elliot 
Cltorus: Jessica Arftold, Peter 
Breitzman, Ellen Oal4!y, julie Byrne, 
Kate Carle, Christie Grano, Whit~tey 
Holden, Marie Irvin, Kim Joh11ston, 
Michelle Klebe~, Will O'Keefe, 
Heather Rahn, Chapin Simpson, Sara 
Sltyder, S-uztHme Spellmalt, Gretchnt 
VtwLMie Mike Mackey,Nicole 
E . .,positfJ, Shan1t011 'Fischer, 

...;..._-~~~-
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The Orange and Rlack RHue of 1992 

had you ~tanding on your chair~ and dancing 

in the ai~le.... The ~hO\\ kicked off with the ~ 
band Jeramiall Jerusalem and the Funk 

Barbie .\ and clo..,ed , .. ith the ~enior women 
..,ho\\ing their true color~ in De Ita, Delta, 
/Jelta. Throughout the performance 
emcee'.., .Jon Sachtjen and Chri~ Shellgren 

entertained the Crll\\ d with their O\\ n unique 
form of humor. The infamou.., mu~ical 

group.., H v~f',· R/ade, a three _}ear vet

eran, and Witch's Veil with their ... econd 

..,ho\\ ing abo appeared. Dan DirenlO and 

.Joel Fa.' made their debut ''ith the mu~i

cal and ..,ong "riling duet called Tweaker 

June\·. Be ... ide.., all of the mu.,ical talent 

thi.., }ear'.., OABR contained it... u~ual 

dancing, lip ".\ncing, and tah.e-off ~kit-.. 

<herall thi.., .\ear'., acb reflected the good, 

the had, and the ugly ~ide., of life a., only 

Chagrin Falh High ~tudenh could ~ee. 

,., 

" 



Mike Krok practice flying while 
Ja!lon Miller and Ja!lon Largey dive for 
coHr during a rehear!!al for "Chicken 
Rhap!!ody". 
2. icky Sommer gyrates like Elvi · 
with lighting quick hip thru.,b during 
practice. 
3. Mike E po!lito review!~ the finer 
point!~ of a dance routine with his 
apprentice!! Urad McFarland and Ryan 
Trautman. 
4. "The Drag Queen " practice their 
choru!l lineup in preparation for 
opening night. 
5. "The Sober Criminal!," bounce to 
the ba~s while rapping all the while. 
6. Dancin' Danny Direnzo light up the 
!ltage with his own tweeked out ~tyle 

of dance. 
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Making a World of Difference ~ 

Thi' ... pring at Chagrin Fall), High 
Sdwul the ... tudcnh e"perienced I\\ u Earth 
<marenc)\)1 da.\'· The 1\\11 da)~ Cllll)li,tcd 
uf un-campu), )IC)I)IiHn)l and uff-campu~ 
field trip),. The ubjcctiH! uf the~e da_\)1 
\\ere lu inform future generation), uf 
11a.\' tu impnne the cunditiun)l uf uur 
Earth. In addition tu the ),e~)liun~ and 
trip)!, there 11ere 1\IH ~C)IWte )lpea~er)l 

11 hich I rul) nwti1 a ted ~tudent~ and fac
ult) member)!. The),e h1u ),pea~er~ in
duded lr.llane.\ btun and lr. Hane) 
\\eb:-.ter. The )le:-.-,iun~ cun)lbted uf db
cu:o.)liun)l un uur planet·~ 1 ani~hing 
rainfure)lh, endangered animal)!, u.wne 
depletion, infectiuu:-. lla)lte)l, 11atcr pollu
tion, rec)cling, and many 'C~)Iiun~ in
~t~h ing threat), tu mum ( luther Earth). 
The field trip:-. filled up the twu day ex
tra~<lgatlla 11 ith 1 i),if), tu Holden rbure
tum, Siller ' ree~ Farm, urthern Ohio 
\\a:-.te S)'lem)l, and Solon Rec)cling 
Center. 

Did You Koow; 
-R~ery day, the e-Arth gets enough 

energy from the ~un to b~at ev«y 
home in tlte world fre~ fur a year. 
-lf all Americans tun1ed down their 

heat six d~rees in the winter1 we would 
~n-e 500,00 barrels of oil ~b day. 

-The average American spends only 
J% of bis ur her life outdoon. 

-U.S. busin~se: use five bilJion robic 
fl. of pvlystyrene f(Jam (peanut ) in 
packaging per year wbich could fill tbe 

Empin~ State Uuilding over 135 time~ 
.. 460,000 plants art tdible but we only 

use lStl. 
·For ~~~~Y gaJJon ot' ga5~)11ne a car m"e • 

it puts out 20 pounds nf ~arbon diux.ide 
which is a majM green-house gas. 

-'fbree million cars are abandoned each 
year in the U.S. 

1. Mike Voss and Ben Ehrenbeit check out Ryan's Roving Rain 
Forest on Wheels. 
2. Micah Sanders feeds a peanut to Raspberry the Macaw, one 
of the many endangered species of the tropical rainforest. 
3. Mr. Harvey Alston, Earthday's keynote speaker, inquires as 
to the future goals of Jason Perrotta. 
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1. Enjoying a close 
encounter of the reptil
ian kind. Jenn1fer Lind 
learns the finer pomts 
of lizard handl1ng. 
2. Pam K1dd sports 
goggles while testmg 
pond water for oxygen 
content. 
3. Chris Direnzo. 
Christy Grano. and 
Jenn1fer Z1erold , enJOY 
the newborn lambs at 
Silver Creek Farm. 
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Spring has Sprung 










